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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

Lll.

NO 44.

Wa i EKVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY MARCH 22,1899.
the .lUerlor uf the ruins had no othvr ef
fect than to nil the air wj'h clouds of
scalding steam, making It impi>s.sible for
any one to approach near enough to
search for missing bodies.
The tire was the most spectacular af
fair of the kind that could be Imagined
When It broke out Fifth avenue Was
crowded with people watching the St

OUR GAME LAVS.
Some of tbe Charg's 'Hat HaTO Boon
Mad*.

BRIND UP YOUR TROTTRRS.
Maine 7slr Trustees Hake Races for
the 1899 Bxhibitiun.
Tbe llaiue State Fair trnetees, before
adjournment Saturday, made up ’ tbe
following raeea for the fair of 1899.
9.26 trot—puree, $400.
8.80 trot—purse, 8400.
9.40 trot—puree, 8400.
8 84 paoe—purse, 8400.
8 87 paoe—puree, $400.
8 80 paoe—puree, 8400i
CULT STAK8S.
Foals 1896, paoing—pnrae, $800.
Foals 1896, trotting—pnrae, 8808.
Foals 1890, psolng-purse, $800.
Foals 1898, trottlng^pnrse, 88M.
These stakes are open, to horeee owned
or bred in Halae or the Provtnoee of
Canada. Stakee are nuw open and pay*
manta will begin ao^ dose as f^pUws: let
payment, April 16, 86; 8d payment. May
18, $8; 8d payment, June 11, 86. Stakee
for aged bones and In oolt stakes pay
ments will be as follows: lat psytnsnt,
April 16. $4; 9d payment. May 16, 86; 8d
payment, June 11, |6. There, will be a
-larger list of olass raoea than ever befora
offered by this assoolatlon and something
in the way of novelty racing never befora
aeen on New Kngland raoa traoks.

MAINE METHODISTS.
Tbey Will VNt In Annnal Confenneo This
Tear itFarmiiiAton.

TBE Fair Lilian.
A foreign item from Berlin of reosBi
date state* that Mrs. Pendleton, wb^
will be better remembered by ber Meta*
admirers os Miss Blauvsltt sang at on*
of the Phllbermonlo oonoeris at tba
German ospltol, and tm employ tb*
words of the report, “gained triumph,’*
and this tu tbe faoe of tbe fact tha9
most of ber aeleotlona were from tba
Frenob sobool. After one of her num^
bera she wai.reoalled again and again,
and finally bad to slog an enoors to
satisfy tbe delighted Denuohera, jt
thing wbloh rarely happens for a forsign artist at those oonoeris. 8ba also
appeared lately in Frankfort and Co*
logna, whore she aroused like enthusiasm.
Her voioe la said to have grown In breadth
and otrengtb, even from what it was o*
her Inoomparable appearanoee In Matno
two SMMODS ago.
I think there la quite s festival obotog
in Maina that will join me when I exolslm: “Long may Blsuvelt reign I’’ 19
doee not oeem too much to make the pre>.
dlotlon that with ber exnbexwnoa of faaaltb
and Indomlntabla spirit, ber glorlobs
beauty, oonplad with a qnlok, keen Intel*
leot to learn, nnlaarn and learn again,
■be is one nf tbe artists who has nut yeh»
been fully heard from. I shall not aooo
forget a oaU I made tbe prime donna In
ber parlor oar oa tbe Maine Symphony
tonriau rumbled through the forests
between Boulton and Bangor in Jannaiy.'
'98. “I am going abroad next summer,’''
she said, “and' I am going to stndy very
bard.’’ A second later her rippling
langbter and sparkling eyea became onoe
mote tbe life of the party, as indeed, they
were of the entire tonrnee in odd con
trast to that vow. A wonderful woman
was that Blanvelt, and she will ever be it
•he has not been married into innoououa
desuetude.—Lewiston Jonrnal.

Patrick's day parade, and every windou THE CODE IS MUbH
SIMPLIFIEDIn the front of the,hctel, facing, Ftftt
BISHOP VINCENT WILL
PRESIDE
avenue, was filled with specta tors watch
ing the marching men and lloata in the
The New laws ire to Be Sent Oat in
street.
Ckinfereno* Will Oonvene on April 18
As soon ais the flames were first disPamphlet Form.
cqv»i,red shooting from the windows; that
and Will Oontinae a WmIcpan of the St. Patrick's day procession
W’hlcli was near the building came to n
halt and in a few minutes the parads
The ooinmissluDers' of inUnd flsherlea
Destruction by Fire of Hotel WPS disbanded, for the police came 4Ush- and gams have prepared a brief statoThe airangemsnta for tbs 76th annnal
I: i! towards the fire from every direcMaine Methodist * Eplsoopsl oonferenoe
lurut
oaiiing
aitectiun
to
all
of
the
liuportii.;i, and as far as they were able drov*
yindsor, New York.
to be held in Farmington on the 18th of
the people from the streets. One alarm tanc ohenges tbe I.«gl<-iature made in the
April and aevsn days following, ate about
after another was turned In and the fipsl 1 l“l“nd fish and game laws.
oomplstsd.
Bishop John H. 'Vlnoeut of
o[ the fire engines were not long In ap
All of the laws are now oontalnsd In
pearing upon the scene, and they caused Obnpter 42 of the Public Lawi of 1899,re
Topeka will pteelda The programme as
ICany Leaped Prom Windows a wild seramble among the paraders and lating to flkh and game and game blrde,
far as arranged la substantially as follows
spectators as they rushed along the
Tuesday, April 18. Members ar* ex‘
street and got Into position for service •o that there are no private and special
to Die on Pavement.
peoted to arrive on tbe noun train 8.00
In addition to the regular guests of the la«s or rules and fegulatlous of tbe com*
p.m., examinations; 7.SU p.m., reunlsn
hotel the windows were crowded by a uiigbioners. The Legislature ordered 10,prayer meeting.
large number of spectators, residents ol
Wednesday, April 19. 8.88 a.m., de
000 oopies prioted for genoral'dlstrlbutlon,
this city, who had congregated there to
votional service, the leader to be appoint
wbloh
will
be
done
probably
prior
to
tbe
witress
the
parade.
Missing Persons Believed to Have
ed by Bishop ’Vinoent; 9.00, formal oi.
Soon after the first alarm was given time the law goes Into effeot, April 18.
Ingof the oonforenoe, adminisiraiion of
people In the lower floors of the hotel,
Been Buried In Rums.
The oloee time for laodlooked ealmon,
the Holy Saorament of tbe Lord's supper
those who had easy access to the street trout, togue and white peroh Is as folby tbe bishop, assisted by tbe pieeldlng
and stairway, commenced to pour out ol
elders; roll call by tbe oonferenoe score
loMs:
For
landiooked
salmon,
trout
and
the building In great nuipbers, but It very
Mijr, Bev. W. F. Berry; organisation;
A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.
soon became apparent that a great ma togue, from the first day of Oncobet until
8.00 p.m.. anniversary of the Woman’s
Awful Scenes Witnessed by jority of the occupants of the hotel wore the loe is out of tbe ponds, tbe following
Foreign Missionary Soolety, addflfMses by
a
either panic stricken o.r were unable tc spring, except on the St. Croix river and Miss Harris’s ” Historical Pagent”^ Will Miss Emily L. Harvey of Cawnpore,
Terror-Stricken Crowd.
be
Given
Here
In
May.
make their way to the ground floor.
India; 7.80 p.’m., anniversary of tbe
its tributaries and tbe watere in Kenne
Windows were thrown lup on every side
Mist Blargaretta Harris, who eo sacoese- Cbntoh Extension soolety, address by
bec
oounty,
on
wbloh
tbe
olose
time
Is
of the building and guests, mostly
Rev. W. A. Spenoer, O. D., of Pbiladelwomen. In all stages of terror, made their from Sept. 16 nntll tbe ioe is ont, bat in folly mtmaged “Living Wbisl” at tbe pbia, Pa.
„
Oakland skating pavilion last week, wae
Thnrkdsy, April 80. 8.80 a.m., Bisbop
New York^ March 18.—Flames, which appearance and commenced to make Oxford and Franklin oountle* tbe oloM
frantic appeals for assistance to the
in tbis city Sstnrday in conference with Vincent's “Talks on Timothy;’’ 9.00,
originated from the Igniting of a lace crowd standin.g below. As the flaines time wag not obanged.
tbe
ladiee of tbe Sotoeis and aa a reanlt oonferenoe business; 8.09 p.m., anniver
Tbe olose time on white perch ii from
curtain, burst forth from the second gathered about them they became more
an
agreement
was reached whereby she sary of tbe Preaober’s Aid soolety. Rev.
Israel Lnoe presiding, addresses by Ira T.
floor of the Windsor hotel at Forty- and more terror stricken, and presently April 1 to July 1.
MONDAY EVENING’S CONCERT.
Ioe figbing ig prohibited in Oxford, will manage an entertainment which she Looke of Portland, and Rev. Luther
Btventh street and Fifth avenue shortly several of them stood upon the narrow
memorial services to
Window sills and beckoned to the specta Fraokllo, Somerset and Keniiebeo oonn- oalls the “Historical Pageant nf Qneen of Freeman; 3.80,
after 3 o’olftck yesterday afterncon, just tors l)elow that theyi were about,to leap
Fame,” which will be presented In City those deceased during the year, Rev. J. Audience Delighted with the First Bn*
as the St. Patrick’s day parade was pass to the streets. A number of women left tieg. The trlbutsTiog to all lakeg and
B. Laphau presiding, musib by the eon
ball,
probably tbe first week In May.
tertainment in Colby Course.
ferenoe quartette; 7.89, anniversary of
ing the bulldiing, and in a few moments the window sills and dropped to the ponds In these counties are closed. A
Like
Living
Wblst,
tbis
entortainment
tbe Freedihen’i Aid nod Uouthern EduoaThose who attended tbe concert by tbe
they had leaped up to the roof and en street. In most of the cases the efforts person may transport 10 pounds of these is wholly speotaoular and it is recom
tional soolety, address by J. W. Hamitto catch them and break their awful fall
Hatoh and Sklllin Concert Oo , Monday
veloped the entire Fifth avenue and were unavailing, for they struck the side fleh without acconipan>iag them, on pay mended as being (nlly tbe equal in point ton, D. D., of Llnolonati, O.
ment
to
the
state
of
81.
Tbe
commission
Friday, April 81. 8.80 a.m.. Bishop evening were riohly emertsltibd. Tbs
Forty-se\-enth street fronts of the hotel. walk and in most cases broken limbs
of
Interest
to
the
former.
It
would
have
ers may grant permission to take eels,
Vinoent’s “Talks on Timothy;” 9.00, audience was entbusiaBtlc and tl^ it calls
Ten minutes later the flames were roar were the result.
suckers, cask, pickerel and white fish in been out of the question to think of pro- oonferenoe buBlness; 11.00, reception of were-frequent. While tbe work of tbe
ing through the interior of the hotel anti
dnolng Living Whist here on account of (raiernal delegates and reply by tbe
As soon as The firemen could get their closed waters.
all ‘means of escape by ifleans of stair
blebop, tbe oonferenoe approving; 2.00 company was good thrgughout, most
scaling
ladders
into
p<isit!on
they
cllmibed
No obange was made io relation to the sizs of City hall, whereas the Histori p.m., Sunday sobool anuiveriary, ad applause was given tho mure original
ways and elevators were cut off. and
the sides of the building and entered at
game biide except that tbe open season cal Pageant can be well acoommodutud on dress by Jesse L. Hurlbert, D. D., of and peculiar numbers.
there was the wildest scene of excitement
every window where there was an un
within and without the building.
New York city; oducatlunal anniversary;
on
partridge and woodcock oommenoes tbe stage of tbe hsll.
fortunate'guest appealing for assistance,
The variety of Insirume' ts employed,
In tbe oast are some 86 or 40 characters, 7.80, anniversary, of tbe Missionary
Hundreds o^f people were in thd hotel and man.v eases of heroic rescue were Sept. 15, and a person may send a pair
society, .at the (JnngregacloDsl oburub, and tbe ability shown to bring harmony
when the fire broke out, and for many of witnessed I'y the throng in the street.
all
women
but
one,
all
of
whom
are
gor
of these blrda without aocompanying
address by W. T. Smith, D. D., of New from them all, was truly remarkable.
them escape with safety wits Imiiossible.
-At the corner of Forty-seventh street
geously costumed and in tbe aslolum
York city.
Probably frcm 10 to 15 lives were lost I and Fifth atenue, directly across frcm them, on p.tyuient of 60 cdn>8.
The xylophone trio, the banj i juggling
Saturday, April 33. 8 80 a.m.. Bishop and the Ix-ne solo, teoelvod warm ap
The olo^e time on muskrat Is from tbe light the efieot is splendid. Tbe dates
wlthina h#,lf hourand 30or40otherper-I the hotel, is the home of Miss Helen
9.00, eon
sons wore In-ured in jumping from win lould, and at hor^dlrection many of the Ist day of May to the 16th day of Oo- are not yet donlded upon but will probably Vinoent’s “Talks ou Timothy
ferenoe business; 3.00 p.m., anniversary plause. Geo. McConnell showed great
dows and in rushing through the roaming injured wer6^arr'iM-....Ih>re ^nd were t.,b.-r.
be on May 9 and 10.
of the Wuuiau’s Heme Missionary society, skill in bis off-hand skelohiiig, wUb only
names in the ?07Tldons and on the stair treated’ by physicians and nurses whom
on bears and wildcats is
address by Mrg. ('. W Gallagher of Au- a few strokes depicting in a ludicrous way
ways. M^i^ny who were injured died later she had sect for. In the meantime the j The, bount.v
j
HEBRON WON DEBATE.
burudale,
Mass., Mrs.
Helen Coffin tbe varions national types of physiognomy.
at nearby re.sidences and at hospitals, chief of police had telephoned to evSry ‘^^'***
Beedy presiding.
,
and othor.s who made wild leaps to the hoapitaf in the city asking that assist
Thu term “oslf moose” shall be con
He drew tbe battleship Maine, and then
Sunday, April 38. 9.00 a.m,,. love feast
stone sidewalk were so badly injured ance be sert to the sufferers.
strued to mean that they are calves until Defeated Coburn Beforn a Big Andienoe led by Rev. A. S. Ladd, presiding elder Betting fire to tbe drawing with an ex
that they are still hovering l)etween life
at Hebron in Annual Contest.
Several occupants of the hotel ap they are at least I year old, and have two
of the Augusta district; 19.30, sermon by plosion, the potraita of Dewey and Bohley
and death.
peared at the windows of the sixth and pruags or tines to their horns.
In the annual debate between represen Bishop Vincent, ordination of deacons
, It may he 24 houi s or more l)eforethe seventh stories, land even on the roof,
were unrulloU, snrronnded by the Ameri
A close time is placed on carlbon for six tatives of Coburn Classical Institute and and elders preceding seriiinu, at the Con can flag.
complete list of fatalities may become and mad.^ their leaps to the streets froiji
gregational
church;
3.80
pin.,
teinperHebron academy, held tbis year at He
known, and it will be longer titan that tho5e points. V^ry few of them e.scaped years.
Ho showed still greater artistic talent
unoe rally at Music hall Rev. O. S.
before It can be. ascertained definitely either instant death or Injuries which
During Seiitsmber one doer may be bron, tbe home loam came off viotorlous. Pillsbar,T, presiding, addresses by Rev. in a most originul way, simply by soatterhow.many charred bodies are in the mass resulted in their death a short time later.
The duhate waa upon the- question: W. F. Berry of Portland alid Dr. J. F.
taken for food purposes only to be oonof fallen ma.sonry that marks the spot
Ing ournmeal cf different colors over a can
In the meantime the entire ituilding
Bescived,
That the Aiuetloan Republic Is Berry of Chicago; 7.80, Epworlh League
snined
by
the
persou
taking
them
in
the
where the hotel stood.
was being enr-eloped In flames, which
rally, address by Dr. J. F. Berry, editor vas frame giving a vivid reprasentatlon
shot out from every window and formed locality wh':re taken, on payniv.pt of 86 by degcLerutiiig. Coburn had the afiirma- of tbe Epwortb League Herald of' Chi of the destruction cf ono of the ships of
The followin.g is a list of the dead:
a picture which struck terror to all those a non-resident and |4 by a resident In the live. Principal Johoson of tbe Institute cago.
Corvera’s fleet.
l.eland, M t. Hlizalteth, wife of War who were wltnes.sing It.
If any business remains unfioislied
counties of Oxford, Franklin, tiumerset, presided and the judges were Prof. Jor
ICbe muaioal glass duet by Messrs.
ren Leland, proprietor of the hotel.
Within 40 nr 4,5 minutes after the fire
dan of Bates College, Henry W. Oakes Saturday night tbis will lie taken oaru of
Leland, Helen, daughter of Warren broke out the wall.s on the Fifth avenue Piseataqnls, Penobscot, Aroostook, Han
Hatoh and Bklllin was a most remarkable
Miinday
luorniiig
before
tire
final
ad
of Auburn and A. O'. Moulton of Port
Leland.
side showed every indication of failing, cock and Wasbingtuu, but .non-residents
journment. It is pr.ibable that the ap feat, these gentlemen by paseing tbe
J’addock, Mrs. Amelia.
and presently with an awful crash they mu^t be acoouipmted by a registered land.
poiutiiients will nut be announced, until hands oter varlooa glasses bait filled with
Kirk, Nancy Ann (Mrs. James S. struck the asphalt cove'rlng of the street guide, also when they outer upon the
Tbe debate occurred In the presence of Motrday ruorulug, April 34.
water playing seleotiona faultlessly.
Kirk), Chicago.
tin front of the hotel and caused the hun wild lands of the state at any time with a gouil-siztd audience and both teams did
Pierce. Mrs. M^ Macon, Ga.
dreds of people who were standing there
ori'diriuble work. The winners bad the
THE TRAVELER’S TRIUMPH.
Orandy, Miss Laselles.
to scatter in cypry direction. This loteut to oaiup and kiudle fires thereon
NOT A PERFECT CUBE.
popular side of tbe question, which was a
Gibson, Mrs. .Addle.
& weakened the wn.'.ls on the Forty-sixth while engaged in bunting or fishing.
♦Goo.dman, J4Ioanor Louise.
poiut
ill
their
favor.
and Forty-seventh streets sides, and they
Moose and deer may be transported
How an Augusta Man Got tbe Laugli on Baker’s Tramp Chair Not So Effeotive As
Connolly-, John.
followed a moment later. TViien the witaout the owner aocuuipanying It, on
Coburn's team cui.sisted of ^homas and
the Guillotine.
an Ufiiuiuus Couduotur.
Unknown womap, (No. 1).
wailis fell the brir ks and mortiir .and payment to tbe state of $5 for a moose Daggett, '99, and Bmitb, 1900. Hebron
. Unknown woman, middle aged.
twisted girders and corrugated iron fill: d
A Portland gentleman who writes to tba
An Augunta itiau recently was in Lew
was repruauut*^d liy Cox and Small, '99
and 82 for a deer, properly tageed,
Unknown man.
! the streets cn three sides of the lictel.
iston and on hit, way home thought that Courit r of that city regarding the Baker
Unknown cliJld, .thrown from window
Marketiuen and pruvision dealers may {^nd Huberts, 1900.
The doorsteps and iron fen<'cs in front
he would ride to Brunswick on tbe. traipp chnirllDda fault with it as follows:
by mother.
of the houses on the opposite ' • of the be I'censsd to retail deer kawfully killed,
Unknown woman, mother of above street from the hotel were
eleotrlc cars. As he started to board a 3 TTii- trouble with Mr. Baker’s chair is
h d by ou payment of a fee of 85 In cities and.
’TWA.S MADE LIGHTNING.
chill.
the falling walls, .and the ■•uuptinl of
oar he saw two ladies htriiggiing with that it lets the tramp out alive to again
tiiwii.s of ovur HUO^hbabltauts, and 83 in
bug or Htual. Tbo ohanoea are there will
debris piled in the streets wa.s so groat
a heavy extension cshh. Ho gallantly -be nothing olso for him to do. The gxitlThe. ilst of missing Is as follows:
that travel will be impeded for several ill! .11 tier places, or on payment of 60 The Reported Thunder Storm of Sunday
took it and put it on tin- (ar fur ti.cni. lutine pobsuasuB this advantugo over the
Thompson, Glady.s. 14.
Night Was a Myth.
day.s. The northeast wing of tlie hotel cents for each deer retailed.
lietts, Sadie.
When the conduotur o'.m.' iiiiiuiii! fur tramp chair. Its victim never begs or
coirtinued to burn for half an hottr after
Suitable pecsons umy be Itoensed to buy
The vivid Hashes of eleotrioity esoapiug
Uphani, Aniietta, daughter of ex-Sen- the walls of the Oither part of the build
his fare he deniandid an i-xtr'k fare fur Htenls any more. If worked up. to its full
ai,d sell and tan deer skins lawfully from tbe trolley wire during the storm of
ojinclty it might nearly oxleruilnate tbo
^vtor Upham of Vermont.
ing fell. The firemen continued' to play
tinthe heavy valise. This of ouiirrc
He Cordova, Mrs. Alfred.
sleet and tain Sunday evening conveyed man refused to p.ty not ttiinkii g to lidl whelo brood of tramps. It could not
streams upon tlie flames tind also upon thkuii, tbo fee for which shall be 85.
Uradley, Miss.
all the adjoining Iiuildlngs, which seemeil
Kccpeis of sporting campe, lodges or to many peuple, who were not near the conductor that it bi lorgid to I lie (piilM (111 that fur the bumc oause that proSteiner, Miss.
in imminent danger of catching fire, Imt iihicisuf rqsi.rt for inland hunting nr eiioDgh to sue fur tbomselvos tbe cause of two ladies. The conductor Uiially i.l.icc'l (lu(‘“(l our prusunt supply if allowed to
contioiio will proiucu an abundance of,
.Morgan, Miss Catherine.
the llaines were brought under control
fishing parties, and those who engage in the light, the idea that a thunder storm tho valise on the sidewalk when tlie car tho sumo kind of fruit.
Guien, Warren.
before they eoiild reach any- of tliem.
stopped and started on agaii) leaving it
Theru arc other (luehtlons which de
till! I.usiness of hunting or trafipiug the was io progress, although there was no there. He oaiiie into tho cur with a
Auze. Miss.
mand un answer. Living as wo do In a
McNulty, Miss.
There were many thrilling scenes in rnr-liiaring animals <f the state, must sound of ihuoder - acoumpanylug the dis smite of triumph on his face and asked
worlil tlial is tho great storehouse from
Bnckhorn. Miss H.
the hotel (iui'ing the early stages of thi' pr-oenro a liuense and pay a fee of 86.
the roan what ho was going to do. Ho which all wealth is jirnduced by the appli
play of lightning.
McCarthy. Catherine.
lire.
.'■■non as it broke mil a Inll boy
Nt n-resldents registered as guides luust
This Hashing of the electric fluid Is looked wise and said iiuthing. Then bo cation nf labor to land, la it a natural
Shea, Kate.
disenven-d tlie flames while passinig
tuld the couduotur tliat it belunged to the
p
;
V a fee of 820.
very
comiucii but seldom is so‘ marked as two ladies, and tbe olUcial’s smile of ouuditioii of society fur some to be Uunied
Jose, JIary.
aloi'g the fourlh Ibinr. inip:e<ilately ( vi ithe prlvHego of doing so 2 If some bod
McConnell. Kate,
Tiin is irotected and a close time it was Sunday evening. The same thing triumph changed to a scowl as he rang
tl'.e rooms iK'cupi-d by Urcsident Mc
not been burred by suclety from tbot
fruit, Janies.
Kinley’s brother, .\bnc-r .MeKinlt-y, ai'd l laccd on deer on the Isle aa Hapt for 6 was noted on the trolley lines in other the boll and gave the signal to run hupjk storehouse would thero not bo ‘work
I'cinor!)“ch, Mrs.
after the valise which hail been left about
his family. Tim boy pulled a ciiain,at years.
oities In the state and tbe newspaper
enough for all r lfi (|iial nocob.s to ilivt
Brand, Mrs. James.
taches! to fho fire alarm, but the chain
two blocks behind.—Kennebec .lournal.
(tu'xhauslahiu st ireKuose of raw matHtial
----------------------otfioes
were
frequently
called
up
by
tele
Fuller. Miss Margaret.
broke and then hi' cried out an alarm of
was iHirmitted could thore be a isulf of
Troops, Miss.
A
letter
from
Lieut.
Mark
L.
Bersey,
phone
to
tell
inquirers
about
tbe
tbunder
fire and ran to, the floor lielow. The blaze
employment ? Are we doing justly by
NEW
BANK
PRESIDENT.
Chapman, Mrs. William H,
was then licking up everything'on the written from Gibraltar, March 8, to a storm.
the tramp when we rob him of Ida • birth
Buckley, Mrs.
Fifth avenue end of the liullding, and the friend in this state says; "Mrs. Hersey,
right and then proceed to punish him for
Worth, Miss.
lad. when he got to the (ioor above tlie
E.
G.
Hodgdon
Takes
Place
of
J.
W.
tbe conBeqaencea V Let ua try justice in
five days ago, developed grip in its must
GRAND LODGE OF MAINE.Bigley. Miss Jennie.
main hall, ran into the American dining
stead uf lufliotlDg pains and penalties. It
Pbllbrlck at People’s Bank.
Casey. Ellen P.
room and gave the alarm to the guests pionuunoed form and for five days she
A special communication of tbe Grand
umy have a wonderful effect. Mr. Bak
Ford, Charles.
there. Only a few persons were In the has been unoonsoluuk. Brain fever came lodge of the Masooio order will be held ’ At a meeting of tha directors of the er’s chair may possibly drive all tramps'
Welsh. Mary.
dining room and they escaped. When and her recovery, which tbe physicians
People’s National bank Monday morning, out of Oakland but it dues not reaob tbe
at Gardiner, on Tuesday, March 28,at 7.80
Walsh, Nora.
the iKiy reached the majln floor, Warren
tbe resignation of J. W. Pbllbrlck aa cause of the evil. “Seek first the KlngL
do
not
disguise
is
donbtful,
will
be
long,
p.m.,
fur
tbe
dedloatiun
of
tbe
pew
ball
Lammy, Mary.
F. Leland, the proprietor of the hotel,
dom of God, etc.”
Stokes, Mrs. James H.
yvas in tlie rear of the long hall, and the very long. Two Red Cross nurses in oon- of Hermon lodge. No. 83. Tbe Grand president was accepted, and E. G. HodgdoD
was
elected
'to
fill
the
vaosuoy.
John
Mullen, Christopher.
hoy shouted to him that the building was stant attendance make, with tbe pure Master will be pleased to have tbe aid of
McFloy, Mr., To years old.
On fire. On Jlr. Leland’s Instructlon.s, air of the sea, favorable cnnditlons,
N. Webber was obosen vice-president In
. LARGEST IN AMERIC.A.
as many grand uffloers as convenience
Hofl'man, Miss Dora, and two niece*, the clerks tried to save all the books and
place of Mr. Hodgdon.
I
wanted
To
bring
her
back
to
the
Uni
will permit, and eaob intendldg to be
Baltimore.
Next
.Saturday tho largest yacht ev ,
papers, and the boy then rushed down
Mr. Hodgdnn Is ouo of the solid men
^lly, Eliza.
the liasement stairway and alarmed the ted Stales, npt tbe surgeon in charge present will kindly notify him to that
built or ownnd in Ainurica will lea*
cf Clinton aod has been a dlreotor of tbe
Clara, Mary.
women who were at work in the laundry. said that it was out of tbe question. He effect.
I
bank for more than a quarter of a cen Bath for New York, the grau>-fulv luagn
Armstrong, Bridget.
It is believed tha I all of them esca^ied.
furthermore said she Is best where she
Kellogg, Dr. Kennlth E.
tury. Mr. Pbllbriok’s letircnient from floent steel palace Aphrodite. Tbe large
is, even If her removal were poseible. ”
AWARDED 820 DAMAGE.
cabin that covers much of the deck re
Morgan, Miss Annie Taylor.
NO HOT TIME IN OLDTOWN.
tbe prestdeuc^ of the institution is beBoth Lieut. Hersey and Mre. Hersey are
Loree, Hurry 'W.
minds one of a huge jgwel case. It is
osuse
of
ill
hedlth.
He
will
remain
on
Angelin, Mary.
Oldtown, Me., March 21.—With no op well known in this city. Mrs. Hersey Jury Gives That Amount to Mr. Groder
composed
of polished mabdgony and has
tbe board of directors.
MacKay, Mrs. Frederick.
posing candidate for mayor, and but few was a Miss Noyes, daughter of Rev. W.
in Suit Against Mr. Horn.
the appearanoe of a plate glass mirror.
for the a^dermanio positions, the city B. Noyes, who for several years resided
Tbe osM of Groder vs. Born, tbe open
The hosutlfnl interior of the Aphrodite
The flames could not be checked, and election yeslei'day aroused but little InIIAPPY LAND.
In fwo hours from the time that the fine tei'est. Edgar D. iVeeks vyoa re-elected on Park street where Dr. W. M. Pulslfer ing of whlob in tbe snpreme judloial
will be ^erfeoted In New York City. In
[From Puck.]
broke out the entire structure wiuj in mayor, receiving 349 votes) in the five now live*.
court at Augusta, bM been noted in Tbe
about two months Col. Oliver Payne,
Tbe Flliplnoa need few olotbes;
>'Uine and the streets on three sides of wards. The Democrats elected aiderMall, resulted in a verdlot fur tbe plain
tbe owner of tbe yacht, and two of bis
How happy tbey must be
the bulld’inK were filled with debris from men. wardens and ward clerks In wards
Women love a clear healthy oomplexlon.
tiff In the snm of 880. Tbe turn named Indeed, to live wbsrs Natuzs, Art
gentlemen friends will leave for Europe^
tailing walls and tail ohlmneya, while
Purs
blood
makes
it.
‘Burdock
Blood
2 and 5, and the Republicans elected
And Faablon so agree I
tha BtreaniB of water being poured upon glmllar ofilcera In wards 3 and 4.
In tbe writ was $1,000.
/
Latern tour of tbe world will be made.
Bitters makes purs blood.

The Fate of Many
Hotel Guests.

"cfl

\
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A GOOD BUSINESS.
Benton & Fairfield Railroad Bnterprlse
Starts Off Well.
HAULS FREIGHT

CARS WITH ,EASE.

PAHenger Tra£Go Is Not Inoonsiderable
and Will Inoraase Bapidly.
Tbe Benton ;& Fairfield railroad, an
eleotrlo road that waa built prlnolpall)'
for freight trafiio, has plowed sucoeaafnlly
through tbe enowa of Ita firat winter. It
will be remembered that the oonatrnotlon
of the road waa not completed until late
In tbe fall,in fact, the first enow had* fal
len tnfore the initial trip of the trolley
waa made from Benton Station to Ben
ton Falls. There were many who pre
dieted that the undertaking would be a
flat failure and tbe idea or hauling loaded
Maine Central oars over the road a wild
freak of imagination.
Yet the first winter has paaaed, tbe
freight ora have been hauled baok and
forth and the proepeota for the road are
good. An average of nearly a oar a day
of freight has been hauled since the first
of January and only a few times hare
tbe motormen been bothered. “It we
have good power and a good rail,” said
one of the men to a Mall reporter a day
or two ago, “we can snake a Maine Cen
tral oar loaded with 30 tons of pulp-board
as easy as a man can wheel *a bushel of
potatoes on a wheelbarrow. We have
been bothered some with power and in
those oases were not able to ^*>*1 I'I’b
tbe motors were capable of.j I don’t ex
pect any trodble of that sort when the
new power station is bollo, though.”
This now power station which the com
pany has in mind will be on tbe Sebasti-cook about two miles above the dam at
Benton Falls. At that place a fall of 14
feet can be scoured, whioh will not only
give power to run the road but will make
a surplus to be used for other purposes.
It la understood that the new dam will
be some 700 feet long, which will give a
larger storage pond for water, not only
keeping water baok for that power but
at tbe same time improving the power
now used at tbe pulp mill.
Passenger business was not counted on
very largely as a source of revenue when
the road was built but tbe receipts from
this business have been so far large
enough to make an important item.
Hourly passenger trips with a bob tail
oar have been run and on an average prob
ably nearly 100 passengers a day have
been carried. There is no doubt that
next summer tbe passenger business will
be large enough to make it a profitable
part of tbe road's earnings.
The plau,of tbe open air skating rink
on tbe Sebasticook, which was carried on
early in tbe winter, was not a success.
The rise and fall of tho water in the
river day and night was enough to make
the job of fiowlng the surface a diilioult
one. The ice would be highest in the
middle of tho stream and when water was
pumped on it would run toward tbe banks
making shelly Ice all over the surface.
The success of the first three months of
tbe road cannot but be gratifying to tbe
owners. It has been demonstrated that
tbe road will do the freight work that has
required a score of truck teams in years
past, and there are good prospects for tbe
passenger business. It tbe rails cobld be
brought across the bridges ipto Fairfield
and connected with tbe Watervllle t&
Fairfield road the passenger business
would have still better prospects.
MRS. PALMBR’S LKCTURB.
IC Gave Charming Glimpses of Life and
Scenes in Europe.
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer lectured
before a large audience at tbe Baptist
church Wednesday evening upon, “Bicycle
Journeys in Europe. ” Mrs. Palmer is an
easy speaker with a charm of manner that
helps to bold her auditors’ attention from
the time she opens her lips in greeting
till her word of farewell.
Her story Wednesday night of her ex
periences while on a bicycle trip with her
husband through those seetions of several'
Buropean countries seldom visited by
travelers was Intensely interesting.
Tbe two spots to which she gave most
attention were Kormandy and Brittany,
where she met some of tbe simplest and
most charming people in the world,
loving their beautiful native land and
quite content to live and die nt home,
leaving tbe reet of tbe world to do ’the
traveling, if they choose.
Mrs. Palmer’s description of the roads
In Europe was enough to make an
American wheelman groan with envy.
Over there tbe science of roadmaking is
really taken as a serious matter, and the
people, although simple, realize that good
roads are worth something to them, and
that every dollar expended on tbe roads
Is not so muoh taken out of their pookets.
Bight here the simple people of Norman
dy and Brittany differ from the wise peo
ple of some of our own states.
To do full justice to Mrs. Palmer’s
lecture would require a much fuller ac
count than ' olroumslances allow. It is
enough to say that her listeners were de
lighted, and wont hpme with a new and
a better idea of tbe wise neee to whioh a
vacation In Europe, or elsewhere, may be
pat.

LETTER TO WHEELMEN.
Chief Consul Bmall Says Fight for Good
Roads Most Continue.
Chief Consul Ciarenoe W. Small of
Portland has Issued the following letter
to the members of the Maine L. A. W:
Members of tbe Maine Division.—We
have made another effort for good roads
legislation, and have the same result to
report to yon. A bearing was given on a
bill asking for tbe appointment of a state
engineer of highways and a system of
state aid for all roads built under his
supervision, but it was voted that* it
“ought not t6 pass.” The unusual ex
penditure of a quarter of a million was
tbe first BtnnSbIing block, and then tbe
state grange flooded tbe state with petltloos remonstrating against the “creating
of a state highway commission,” and, as
tbe majority of tbe members of tbq legis
lature ara members of that body, it
proved a very ^ effective remonstrance.
Already tbe appropriations are 1890,000
in excess of tbe income, and somebody’s
pet measure will have to go without, even
with a powerful lobby behind it. It oertalnly was a very discouraging year in
which to make tbe attempt, but we have
done so much in this direoilon that we
cannot afford to neglect tbe work at any
seeslon of tbe legislature. We have made
tbe try, and are.now ready for division
work proper.
Tbe mchnbership of the division must
be inoreased, and tbe only field to work
in is among tbe riders of the wheel. Per
sonally 1 know a great many who are not
members, but I sball take oare of them.
It is your friends that I do not know, and
I want to get at them. Will you^ give
me ()be name and address of all tbe peoiile
you know who ride the bicycle? I want
to send them a lew reasons why they
should juin tbe league. Don’t forget to
send tbe list. A postal today, with a few
names, will be sufiiclent as a starter, and,
as you think of more tomorrow, send a
second card.
W e are in need of a road book. W ill
yon help F We want somebody to revise
the route and.distances in your vicinity;
that’s all. It isn’t much, is Itf Why
don’t you do it ?
Tho Portland Wheel Club extended an
invitation to bold its spring meet in Port
land, and tbe board has accepted and
named May 30 as the date. Tbe reputa
tion of tho club Is such that it is a fore
gone conclusion that a great time is ' in
store for those who are fortunate enough
to be present. Special inducements in
the way of rates, etc., will be given to
league members, and it Is well to talk to
your non-member friends. The fall meet
will be a rusher. Get in line now.
Clarence W. Small,
Chief Consul.
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
Important Measures Disposed of on
Eve of Adjournment.
Augusta, March 16.—The legislature
is cleaning up work fast in preparation
for adjournment at the end of the week
and it looks now as if tbe desired end
would be accomplished.
This desire Is likely to prevent several
important measures from securing tbe
consideration that they deserve but
everything oan’t be done at one legisla
tive seaslon, no matter how industrious
tbe members of the body may be.
Tbe judiciary committee has finished
ita labors and made its final report.
Among tho last matters to receive^ its
attentionwas the referent to the next
legislature of tbe bill to create a state
board of charities, the bill relating to
sheriff’s fees and tbe enforcement of the
liquor law in Cumberland county, and
the bill in relation to inn-holders.
Tbe committee on legal affairs on two
measures was unable to agree and a ma
jority and minority report will be submit
ted on each. The bill repealing tbe pro
vision of the general law of 1895, regard
ing the organization of eleotrlo, telegraph
and telephone corporations, which forbids
a new company to do business in a town
without tbe consent of the similar com
pany already in the field, will have two
reports. The majority report will be
ought not to pass. It was uncertain, yes
terday, how many signers the two reports
will have. The matter of requiring state
ollloiatb to file a sworn statement of ex
penses, with reimbursement only for mon
ey actually expended, will also have two
reports. Tbe bill favored by the majority
provides for the mere filing of an item
ized statement, with no oath, and no re
striction as to charging mileage where a
pass is need. Tbe minority of tbe commit
tee will report a more stringent bill, not
allowing an official to recover mileage
where a pass is used.
MAINE BEAT IOWA.
Baseball as Flayed ' by the Soldier
Boys in Cuba.
Amusements for tbe soldier boys in
Cuba have not been so varied as they
would be at home and so they have
whiled away tbe hours by playing base
ball. Tbe team representing an Iowa
reglmenji bad been claiming tbe ohamplonsblp of tho islakd until it ran up
against a nine mado uiT'f^am tbe First
Maine Artillery, and was dereM^ 17 to

CURFEW WANTED.
City Goyernment Will Be Asked to Pass
Necessary Ordinance.
PETITIONS TO BEWIDELYOIRCULATED

Watervillo Clergymen Have Been Moved
to Take the Matter in HandSome of the olilsens of Watervllle who
believe that tbe yonng people are snbjeoted
to more temptations than are oondnclve
to their moral welfare have been watohing with Interest tbe action of some of the
other Maine oltles in adopting a onrfew
ordinanoe, and recently rtbe clergymen
of tbe city started an active campaign to
seonre the passage of snob an ordinance
by tbe city oounoil.
At tbe meeting of the clergymen. Rev.
N. Charland, pastor of tbe St. Francis de
Sales ohnrob, was chosen obalrraan and
Rev. E. L. Marsh, of tbe Congregational
oburoh, secretary. Petitions are to be
prepared and widely clroulated for signa
tures of those who wish tho city govern
ment to pass a onrfew ordinance at its
next meeting, which will bo the first week
in April.
In oonneotion with this movement the
following opinion as to the working of
tbe law' in Bangor, as given by the
Bangor Commercial, will be of interest;
Tbe Bangor onrfew law works well;
this is the opinion of those city officials
who have come into contract with its
operation and of others who have been
watching it because they were Interested.
But one arrest bas been made to be sure
Id this fact the supporters of the law
find their greatest gratlfloation. They
know that to work wall a law does not
have to force arrests.
Tbe one arrest that has beeii knade
under the law was, according to tho po
lice otHoers, in Itself a sufficient proof
of the need of snob a law. Through /the
onrfew ordinanoe the police were able to
break up a gang of youngsters, who, by
no means vlolons, were just going wrong
because they bad nothing else to do and
were able to be out at all times bf tbe
night when they should have been
housed.
At the opera bouse the police have
found what used to be a constant annoy
ance entirely removed. For years a
crowd of nrebins has haunted the front
entrance to the theatre, clamoring for
passes from men coming out between the
acts, or diving for cigar butts in the gut
ter. The police were absolutely unable to
dissipate the nuisance. When the patrol
man was in sight the boys would be hid
den securely in some dark corners. As
soon as he had passed they would be out
again as active as ever.
The curfew rule has done away with
this completely.
Newspapers reporters, who have ob
served tho actual working of the low at
night, have said that it was in every way
a oomplo e euooess, and this must be
gratifying to the promoters of the idea.
WEATHER REPORTS IN SCHOOLS.
They Are Sent in Every Morning from
Superintendent’s Office.
There is received at the office of the
snperlntendent of schools every morning
the weather report for the day and this re
port is posted at the North grammar, the
South grammar and the Myrtle street
buildings.
The reports ore studied in connection
with the work in geography with the
view of giving the pupils a bstter idea of
the ooudltions that affect the weather.
Next year an attempt will be made to se
onre in eaoh room a pupil who will keep
a record of the local weather conditions
from day to day.
PRICES RISING.
“Lastyear at this time, said a railroad
man recently, iron rails cost ths railroad
$18 per ton. Today the same rail cannot
be bought of auy manufooturer for less
than $26 per ton. Again the Maine Cen
tral railroad had a lot of old rails that
they could not dispose of two or three
years ago; last year the road accepted an
offer of $11 per ton for them, but the
man who had bought them backed out of
bis trade and so the rails were left.
This year these same old rails were dis
posed of at $18 per ton for the first lot
and the remainder at $16 per ton. This
advance in the price of iron Is considered
one of the surest signs of good times.”
HEAVY FREIGHTS.
More freight has been shipped over the
lines of the Maine Central during the past
few months than for a long time
previous. This by the railroad men is at
tributed to the fact that the Washington
County road has been opened and to tho
low rates of freight from Aroostook oounty. A good part of the freight which is
now being shipped oomee from Washing
ton county. Potatoes and lumber are
making up a good part of tbe shipments.
THEOLOGICAL CIRCLE’S MEETING.
Tbe next meeting of tbe Central Maine
Tbeologloal Circle will bo held at Obamplln hall, ik this city, Tuesday, March 28,
at 10 a.m. Essay by Rev. G. D. B.
Popper, D.D.; subject, “Theology and
Philanthropy.” Praotloai toplo by Rev.
W. O. Stetoon; subject, “Changes lb
Pastorate.”

Sweet, refreshing sleep is given' by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla whioh atrengthena
tbe netvea, tonea tbe stomach and over
10.
^
comes all dyspeptlo symptoms. You
Pooler of this city played left field for sbonld try it.
tbe Maine boys and tbe report of the
game pnt Lnnt of Watervllle on first
Hood’s Pills are prompt and efflolent,
eoiy to take, easy to operate. 26 cents.
base.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

DISTRICT MEETING

March Term—Hon. Wm. P. Wbltehonse,
Prealdlng.
Clerk, W. 8. Choate.
Sheriff, A. L. MoFadden.
Odd Fellois of tlio SRlid District Assem*
Stenographer, F. A. Small.
bic fith Samaritan LodRe.
Angosta, March 18.—The oase of
George H. Gruder vs. Colby M. Horn,both
of Watervllle, waa opened to the Jnry at
4 o’clock, Friday, C. F. Johnson ap A VERY INTERESTING 'MEETING.
pearing for the plaintiff and W. T
Raines for defendant. Tbe plaintiff
olaims damage! for peroonol Injuilea First Degrte Worked by Fairfield Lodge
whioh he alleges be received on aoconnt
and Second by Olinton Lodge.
*of tbe negligent, wllfol and malloloua:
oondnot of the defendant, and olaims to
recover flOOU.
For several yaara past It has been the
On the 14th of September last, the onstom at least onee each year of tbe Odd
plaintiff says he went to tbe defendant, Fellows in the several distrioia of the
who was sitting in his team on Main ^tate to meet with some one lodge of
street, Watervllle, and asked him for tbe ^oh district for the pnrpOBe of beooming
payment of a small bill; that tbe defend more familiar with the degree work.
ant replied: “Get in here,” and plaintiff The meeting for tbe 82nd diatriot, com
stepped around and got into the carriage, prising tbe lodges at Clinton, Fairfield,
snpposlng defendant was going to pay Oaklapd, Vassalboro and Watervllle, met
him; that the defendant had a very spir with Samaritan lodge in this City Thurs
ited horse, and without any more talk, day evening, and not since the session of
drove np the street to the junction of tbe grand lodge here last fall has there
Center and Main streets. At this point he been so large a gathering of secret society
asked plantiff if be wanted a fait ride, men in tbe oity. They came by trainf^by
and plaintiff replied “no,” hat that tbe electric oars and by teams and when thp
defendant whipped his horse into a very meeting was called to order it was esti
rapid gait, ooDtlnalng np Main street; mated there were 260 people In tbe hall.
that plaintiff called bis attention to a
The hnsinesB of tbe eveniug began at
trnok team that was approaching, hot 7.80 and tbe work of the first degree was
this made no dlflerenoe with defendaot, performed on two candidates by the de
and Bseing that there was to be a oolll- gree team of Fairfield lodge. No. 68, of
slon, plaintiff seized the right-band rein Fairfield. Following this tbe work of
to turn tbe horse ont, but was prevented the second degree was performed on
from turning bim^ont by defendant, and three oandidates the work being done by
a oolllsion took place jnst above tbe tbe degree team of Pine Tree lodge. No.
Elmwood bouse stables, in whioh tbe 80 of Clinton. Mombers of tbe order who
plaintiff was thrown out and severely were present at tbe meeting say that in
injured, being rendered unoonsoious for a both degrees tbe work was dona in a
time. Tbe lestimony on tbe part of the most pleasing manner and showed well
plaintiff was oonoluded and the case of tbe amount of drill tbe teams of the two
the defendant opened to the jury.
lodges bad pnt into it.
It was about 11 o'olook when tbe de
The defence is that tbe plaintiff rode
with defendant to try bis horse, desiring gree work was finlehed and at that time
to trade for him a horse whioh he owned: a bonntital sopper was in waiting in tbe
that tbe truck team in question oame ont banquet ball. The supper was served
of a Bide street, and tbe oatebing bold of under the anspices of Doroas Rebekab
the rein by plaintiff precipitated the ool- lodge. No. 41 of this oity, and as the
lislnn which defendant waa trying to members paid 26 cents each, tbe treasury
avoid. Without taking ont any evidenoe of that lodge will receive a substantial
on the part of defendant, the jury waa benefit. Covers were laid for 176 and
every place was taken and some were
excused until morning.
served at a second table.
After the supper the members of the
A HEAVY SNOWFALL.
order returned to the ludKU room where a
Wednesday Night’s Storm Waa the Big oonple of hours were passed with speeches,
gest of the Season.
readings, luuslo and in a social manner.
It began snowing Wednesday evening There were 21 lodges represented at tho
in a quiet, inoffensive way, that seemed to meeting, including one in Connect-iont,
bode no great of a storm, but when peo^ one in Washington state, in Massachu
pie started home from evening gatburlngs setts and several Maine lodges. Among
they noticed tbe flakes onmlog down thick some of the prominent members of tho
and fast and concluded that it was a real order in this state who were.present were
Albro E. Chase, grand master, of
snowstorm after all.
This morning it was seen at a glance Portland; F. L. Pond, post grand patrl
that It was no baby storm but tbe arob of the grand encampment, Augusta;
heaviest snowfall of the year. The snow S P. Felker, senior grand warden, of
■blew about but very little and tbe esti Clioton and Horace Levering, grand
mates of its depth varied from 8 to 10 junior warden of this city.
The principal address of the evening
iuebuB. Very fortunately the storm was
aooompanied by little or no wind aod eo was made by Grand Master Chose of Port
a good many dollars were saved to Maine land, who gave a very interesting talk of
munioipallltes who found road-breaking thr outlouk for tho order in the state.
a muoh easier task than it would have Not for several years has there been so
been if the heavy snow had piled up in bright a prospect for growth in member
ship. Every lodge in this district has
drifts.
The storm is likely to hasten rather work on hand at the present time and
than to retard the spring. Tbe warmth this condition is about tbe same -all over
of tbe sun will soon melt the snow and in tbe state.
Tbe meeting was a perfect sneoess and
Its melting It will help carry away tho
old snow and ice underneath. Tbe for this a good deal of credit is due to S.
sleighing meanwhile for a little time P. Felker of Clinton who bas had charge
of all tbe details from tbe first. He has
was very muoh improved.
given a good deal of time to perfecting
arrangements and bis plans have been
COLBY JUNIOR PROMENADE.
faithfully carried ont by those whom he
has called to his assistance from the
An Exceedingly Pleasant Event at the
several lodges.
Fairfield Opera House.
The dancing men of Colby and their
COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
ladles assembled In force at tbe Fairfield
opera bouse Friday evening at the Colby Special Meeting of Board of Education
janlor promenade. It was a very pleas
Held Thursday Evening.
ant affair, for whioh the committee of
There
was a special meeting of the
arrangements, F. F. Lawrence, C. F.
board
of
edneation held at the superin
Town4, and J. T. Soannell, ware prin
tendent’s ofiioe Thursday evening at
cipally respoDslble.
Tbe patronesses of tho oooaslon were which time the standing committees for
Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Blaok and Mrs. Stet the Doming year were appointed as fol
son. Hall’s orchestra furnished music. lows:
Course of study, adoption of text books,
It was one of tbe biggest, gayest parties rules
and regulations, Balentine, Brown,
of tbe entire winter, and everybody pre Emery.
Method of Instruction, grading and
sent had a delightful evening.
disoipling popile, Eaton, Brown, Reuey.
Hoatiug, ventilation and health, Reney,
NEW K. OF P. OFFICERS.
Hannaford, Hill.
Construction, repairs, buildings and
grounds, Hannaford, Eaton, Balentine.
Inspeotion and Installation of Bayard
Examinations, employment, salary and
Co. Uniform Rank.
location of teachers. Brown, Hill, HannaTbe annual inspeotion and installation ford.
Census, vtatistios, estimates and appro
of tbe ofiloers of Bayard oompany. Uni priations, Emery, Eaton, Balentine.
form Rank, Knights of Pythias, was held
Evening schools. Hill, Reney, Emery.
at the company’s armory Friday evening.
Tbe Bub-oommittees for visiting sohools,
The ceremonies wero performed by Major were named as follows:
W. E. Reid of this city, who Is a member
High school, Eaton, Brown.
North Grammar, Hillj Emery.
of Gen. Smith’s staff.
South Grammar, Balentine, Reney.
Following were the officers installed:
Brook street, Hannaford, Hill.
H. O. Ray, Capt.; H. W. Pollard, 1st Lt.;
Western avenue, Balentine, Eaton.
W. T. Kennlson, 2nd Lt.; E. W. Allen,
South Primary, Emery, Reney.
Myrtle street. Brown, Hannaford.
recorder; J. G. Darrab, treasurer; James
Pleasant street, Reney, Baton.
Coombs, Sir Knight guard; A. O.
The matter of tbe oonveyanoe of
Glazier, Sir Knight sentinel.
soholars from tbe suburban dlstriota to
/
tbe sohools in the oity proper was left in
GERALD’S INVENTION.
tbe bands of a speolal oommlttee com
A. F. Gerald of Fairfield la completing posed of Messrs. Balentine and Eaton.
Messrs. Balentine, Eaton and Emery
an invention for eleotrlo oars, whioh he
illeves will be pnt on every oar In tbe were appointed a ^speoial committee to
oonntry. It is an original ides for sup oonfer with the anthorltles of Winslow in
porting tbe trolley arm on the top of tbe regard to having the aoholam from that
oar in suoh a way that the trolley wheel town attend the Watervllle high school
will not run off the wire so easily. Tbe Intsead of opening a separata high sobool
Invention also does away with the big in that town.
springs for holding tbe trolley against tbe
TO CDBB A COLD IK ONB DAY
wire, and all the meobanlsm Is covered,
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
so there will be no more bother from Its Take
druggists refund tke money if it falls to oure. 2Sa,
The genuine has L. B. on eaoh tablet.
getting ologgsd with snow.

■Mini

be Easy Food

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy
Cook,
F oy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

\ /lO****^®*’

U
At all grocers
^in 2>lb. pkgs. onb>
OFPUSRD TO THE BILL.
Boston Sc Maine Trainmen Do Not |9ank
Labor'Agitators to Frame Laws for
Them.
Maine Central rallroskl employees will
be Intereetqd to know of the bearing In
the Maasaobusetts state bouse this week
on a bill to moke ten hours’ work, within
11 oonseontive boars a day’s labor in the
operation of all railroads, street railways,
transportation and manafsoturing oompanles. The bill eon tains a provision
that in oase of aotnal necessity or emergenoy overtime work may be permitted,'
with 60 per cent, additional oompensatioo.
Jas. A. Bailey opposed the measnre for
Che cotton and woolen mannfaotnrers.
It would make It Impossible to oontlnne
the datardsy half-holidays while tbe 60
per cent, additional oompensation would
be a baroship to tbe small oompanles.
Strong opposition was developed on the
part of trainmen, partionlarly on the
Boston & Maine.
E. H. Baker, representing tbe organ
ized trainmen, said bis assoolates would
not approve the bill. The trainmen are
better off as they are.
F. J. Day, a conduoCor on 'the Boston& Maine, said that tbe trainbands were
satisfied with tbe system ai^^it was at
present. The trainmen could attend to
their own affairs. If there was a grlevanoe the men oould go to tbe soperintendent and get juetide. Few of the men did
actually more than five or six honrs’
work a day. Jacob Johnson, W. F. Boyn
ton, and C. H. Bublnson, aleo in tbe servioe of tbe B. & M., said that the train
men were satisfied with things as they
were.
HOPE I r Id TRUE.
A Railroad Dream Thet Would Mean
Much 1;o Watervllle.
Wlsoesset, Me., March 17.—A plan is
now being placed on paper, which may
be carried into effect within two or three
years to ooniplete a second trank rail
road line through this seotion of Maine.
The papi r trnst, whioh has aesumed con
trol of the big paper mlils on the banks
of the Keonebeo, are desirous of oonneotiog those mills with the timber land
on one side aod a seaport on the other.
To do this it is proposed to incorporate
into one system tbe Mooeebead and Sebastioook, Wisoassot and Quebec, Waterville and Wisoasset, Farmington and
Waterville, Somerset, and possibly the
Franklin system of railroads.
'the HOMELIEST MAN IN WATBRVILLE
As well as the handsomest, and others
are invited to oall on any druggist and
get free a trial bottln of Kemp’s Balsam
for tbe Throat and Lungs, a remedy that
is guarauteod to oure and relieve all
Chronio and Aoute Coughs, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Consamption. Price 26o.
and 60c.

A SUDDEN GOLD

will often cause sharp pains to
I dart through your chest, shoulders
and back.

A SUDDEN SHOWER

wets your feet, and soon you
are suffering with RHEUMATIC
PAINS in your limbs and body.

AT SUCH TIMES

the BEST and QUICKESTi
! REMEDY is a

HOP

PLASTER

applied at once to the lame and sore
parts. The relief is felt at once.
No other PAIN KILLER in
use equals it in its soothing, painallaying properties. Try one and
you will be convinced of its njerits
and value. Get the Genuine. Look
for hop vine wreath on back.

HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mail.

A HEALTH
BUILDER
N constructing a building
you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F.”

I

35c. a bottle.

Avoid Imitations.

y
OONDUUruK

aOOD COOKERY
(OopvrUchteA.)
•
»
ifiOAiK CRKOLK UISIIE8.
|
FRUIT SCONES.
(By Etuis Bole.)
Four cups of Hour, two teaspoonfuls
If Americuns are to adopt the policy of baking powder, pne-half teaspoonful
expansion, are to reach out lo other salt, one-quarter teaspoonful grated
possessions In other climes, we who are in nutmeg, three taldespoonfuls butter, four
the United S.ates and who deiiylit i.i tabif spoonfuls sugar, one cup small rai
thlngrs culinory may as well begin to sins, mil,, to make soil dough (about one
study the dieiies of the people who dwell and t ne-,iu(irter ciipi i. Silt Hour, baking
nearer the equator.
’pow cer. salt', sugar ai d r.uin-.eg together,
It Is a peculiarity of the people < f the rub in the butie.', mix in me raisliis, add
world that the hotter the climate th • the milk gradually, until a soft dough
hotter the dishes-*-! mean, so f,ir as is foimeri. Turn on a well-Hourod board,
seasoning is concerned. Thus, liic man divide In two parts, form each into a
who was reared In South* rn California round and roil until large enough to
or Mexico demands the Chili sauces and cover a pie plate; place in a greased pie
the seasoning from that hot little licpne.' plate and with the 'back of a large
which oui; northern people could not rel knife divide each caJee Into eight
ish at all at first.
sections. Bake about twenty minutes
As so many people have learned to eat In a moderate oven. Rub together one
hot tomales, I do not need to say tliat tabiespoonful Sugar and one of milk, and
the appetite for highly-seasoned d'shes when the scones are baked brush’ them
Is to a certain degree an aeciulred oric. over with this syrup, put back in the
I confess that I have taken >o!ne 1- tsor.s oven for a few seconds, break apart and
In eating “hot stuff,” and that I like It. serve hot or cold, as preferred.
oi’.ce in a while for a change.
As some of those who read this col
CHICKEN CURRY'.
umn may like to experiment in "Crtoie
Cut the"chicken at the joints and re
dishes,” as someone has called then . I
move the breast bones. lYlpe, seiison
present a few recipes of that class. r’irEwith salt and pepper, dredge with Hour
and best known bf them is
and brottm lightly in hot butter. Put in
CHIEIjtoN C.VBNE.
a stewpan; fry one large oiilon, cut in
Remove the weds and veins from lO
thin slices in the butter left in the pan
red peppers, and scald them until soft
till colored, but not browned. Mix one
in BUfflclent boiling water to cover them.
large tabiespoonful of cornstarch, one
Mash them thoroughly with a potato
masher, or pound In a mortar, then press teaspoonful Of sugar, and one table
spoonful of curry powder, 'and brown
through a colander, adding a teaspoonful
them in the butter. Add slowly one cup
of salt. Cut two pounds of round steak of water or stock and one cup of str.alned
Into inch-pieces and fry quiekiy until
tomatoes, or one sour apple chopped,
brown In a little butter or fat. Add the
and salt and pepper to taste. Pour this
prepared peppers, one small onion and sauce over the chicken .end sirnTner one
two cloves of garlic, chopped fine, one- hour, or till tender, add one cup of hot
quarter teaspoonful pepper, and sufll- milk or cream, boil one minute longer,
clent cold water to cover. Stew slowly and serve with a border of boiled rice.
for three hours, adding more water from
time to time as may be necessary. This
CREAMY SAUCE.
is a favorite Mexican dish, and is
Cream one-quarter of a cup of butter,
worthy of a trial.
add one-half a cup of powdered, sifted
CHINA CHILD.
sugar, slowly, then two tablespoonfuls
Cut into small dice sufllcient cold boiled
of fruit syrup and two tablespoonfuls of
nr roast mutton to measure one pint,
cream. Beat well, and Just before serv
Put into a saucepan with one-half pint
ing place the liowl over hot water and
good rich soup stock, one onion chopped
stir until smooth and creamy, but not
fine, one head lettuce torn into pieces,
enough to melt the butter. It is not in
one-half can peas, two tablespoonfuls
tended to be a hot sauce, and if the sauce
butter, one-half teaspoonful salt, and
becomes oily in heating, place the bowl
one pepper chopped fine. Cover closely
in cold water and lieat until smooth like
and simmer slowly for an hour. Boil
thick cream. Omit the syrup if desired,
separately one cupful washed rice. When
and use instead half a cup of cream
done turn the meat on a platter, put rice
and one teaspoonful of lemon or vanilla.
around for a Border, and serve.
Nice on any hot pudding.
EGGS, INDIAN STYLE.
Chop fine one onion, put into a fry
SPONGE PUDDING.
ing pan witli one tablespoonful of but
Boll one pint of milk, wet with a little
ter and cook slowly till brown. Stir in
add one-half a cup of powdered, sifted
one teaspoonful of curry powder and
and one-third of a cup of cornstarch,
cook slowly five minutes, ^dd one
and stir info the boiling milk. Cook until
tablespoonful flour, and when brown stir
it thickens and is smooth, stirring con
in a cupful of good stock. When thick
stantly. Add a quarter of a cup of but
and smooth, add a tablespoonful of fresh
ter, and when well mixed, cool it and
or desslcated eocoanut, one teaspoonful
stir into I't the well-beaten yolks of four
chutney, one-half teaspoonfnl .salt and
eggs; then the four whites beaten stiff.
one teaspoonful lemon juice, and sim
Turn into a buttered shallow dish, place
mer 10 minutes. Cut half a dose.i tliin
the dish in a pan of hot water in the
slices bread and fry a golden Inown on
oven and bake 20 minutes. Serve at
both sides. I’oacli six eggs, lay one on
once, with creamy sauce, as it falls
each piece of fried bread, pour sauce
if allow ed to stand.
over them and serve.
In sauces for meat and fish, the people
ONE-EGG LUNCH CAKE.
of the southern countries excel. Here
One tablespoonful butter, one scant cup
is one of their recipes wiiicli, as I know
of sugar, one egg, one and pne-hulf cup.-i
of no other appropriate name, I will
of flour, three-quarters cup of milk
call
(scant), three-quarters cup currants,
SAUCE UIQUANTE.
one teaspoonful baking powder. Itub
Take an onion, chop very fine; one pod
the butter to a cream, add the sugar
of red pepper, cliop it, too; and one small
gradually, then the well-beaten egg, sift
clove' of garlic, chopped so fine that you
the Hour and baking powder together,
cannot detect it in eating it. Add a add the Hour and,;n)iik to the mixture,
few sprays of parsley and thyme to this,
beat well, tlieii add tlie currants. Beat
add tliree tablespoonfuls of sweet oil,
up nice and put in a loaf pan lined with
two 'tablespoonfuls of vlnegarg, one
greased paper, lor Viake in small pally
teaspoonful of salt; mix all these in
pans.
gredients together, and serve with cold
fish.
SUGAR COGLII'S.
LOUIS ROIE.
Beat one cup of butb r ti, a eieara, nd 1
two eiips of sugar ar u I'-iu until
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
Rest t'Vr) tgg.s liglit i.itiiuu: si paratin.-.
Choice Iteclpes From Many Sources and and add to tue iiuttir at.a .-.iigur uUa
one-hau cup of sv. i
m.lk. -''dd Lucof Acknowledged Worth.
teafpoonfu’.s of Iml-.'rg po" d. r to one cup
HASHED BROWN POTATOES.
Chop four or five cold, boiled potatoes of flour, mix wi;li the iiat'.er, tlien mix
very fine, adding lialf a tablespoon of with Hour HUO' •..!! to roll out, Init as
^oft as possible, tlie softer the better.
salt and a dasli of popper. Heat oneCut witli .1 siiai-p, round Liuter and bake
third a cup of fat tried out of salt pork
in the frying pan, put in tlie potato and until a light lirowri in a quick oven.
cool; quickly and thorougiily. Dispose
FIUIRJ GY.uTEItS.
on one side of the pan pressing into
Blanch iiysi-.is and dry on a cloth be
shape of an omiet. and wlien well
fore frying to save the fat from .'■pat
laowned, drain off^the fat and turn onto
tering. ami v.lUM ti'.e egg ami ciaekei
a platter, preserving tlie shape.
crund'S 'are le.'owii the o.vsLti’sare sullicien.i;-' rooKou.
NEW YORK G1NGERI!RE.\D.
C'ne < up ti’.nnr, une-lialf cup melted
Inittcr. oac-ti lif cup milk (or water),
two and cue iuilf cups Hour, one teaspoonlul ging'rr, one teaspoonful soda
and two of cicaiti l.irtnr. .\notlicrway
is to add one teaspoonful of vinegar and
one egg, to the recipe as given above.
HER.MiTS I’l'DDl.NG.
One cup sugar, one linlf cup niolrypse?.
two eggs, two-tliirds cup shortening
(halt lard and halt butter), one-half cup
sweet milk, onc-half teaspoonful all
kinds of spice, one-half qup raisins,
seeded and chor.ped, one even tcaspoonful soda, two of cream tartar, and Hour
to mix quite stiff. Rake.

Gije iliojtienf, Fkasc.

<U c-'urse YOU are wcl
celel'raitil

aware t'lat the

r.rtjuatou Sausage
is tlie 111'*'! lielui'ois .S;uis:^e made.
The leaM.'U ii tliai it is eonipo.ved of the
best iiiatcii.il and rHic.sl iiieredieins, and is
carefully made by

JOHN P. SOUIRE

CO..

BOSTON, MASS.

Squire’s ham is always exactly

S. Xj.
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RULES

And Samael Cony Manley Bode In a
Gold (Jaboose Gar to Angnita.
' A Maine Central freight brakenoan who
has been long enough on the road to
become familiar with the rolM, nnoonsolonily treated one of the road ofHoials
rather UDBeremunlouhly a ehort time ago.
The Snnday paper train from Portland
to ibt* city during the winter makes the
retnrn trip as a freight, leaving bare jnst
before 6 o’clock In the afternoon. It It
uaually a pioked-np train orew that takes
^ down and sometimes one man is detalleil as conductor, sometimes snother.
Last Sunday niaht It happened to be
tbia particular brakeman to whom thia
job fell and going to the freight yard
abont half an hour before the train wat'
to h'ave he found a dilapidated caboose
bitched on the rear In wbluh there were
no l interne, rear lights, torpedos or any
thing like a full complement of the ne
cessary equipment of a freight caboose.
Worst of all there was no fire in the atove,
no coal in the car and the place was as
cold and desolate as a Klondyke lunob
cart.
,
The brakeman who for that trip was to
figure in the oapolty of ounduotor, hust
led about to get bis neoeaaary equipments,
intemling to start a fire after the train
bad polled out. Just before leaving
time a stranger, whom the young oondnetor thought was an ordinary tramp,
stepped np and asked if be could tide on
the train ae a passenger to Augusta.
“'Gainst the rales” coldly replied the
oonduotur.
‘' I’ll pay my fare. You see I want to
get there as soon as I oau,” persisted the
stranger.
“Can’t help It; rules say we must not
take passengers on freight trains.”
“ Wbat if Hubbard says I can go ?”
“ Well, if you will get a written order
from Mr. Hubbard for me to take you,
you can ride, 1 suppose,’’and the oonduo
tur walked off to attend to soma of his
regnlar duties.
When the train pulled down to the
station the ooiidnotor went Into the ollioe
for crossing orders, and coming out gave
the signal to the engineer to go on and
stepped into the caboose. He found the
stranger sitting there thongh the place
was as oold as a baro.
“Can’t you build a fire here f'.’ said the
passuukier.

An^uBta.

BOTH WKRK GOOD.
First-class Supper and Entertaiiiiiient Fur
nished by y. M. C. A. Auxiliary.
The committee of the Y. M. (J. A., on
entircaiument, E. W. Foster, H. H.
Dunham aud K. A. Pierce, send The
Mail the fullun iug account of the supper
and enterlaiuuieut at the rooms Filduy
eveulng;
Friday evening we had one of the best
suppers ever served in thone rooms, about
forty young men aud boys partaking.
It wes given by tbe Women’s Auxiliary
through their elliuient executive uummilt. u under the able leudersuip of tbeir
president, Mrs. F. K. Drake.
Alter supper the president and treas
urer gave talks setting forth to tbo buys
and yuuug men the purpose of the associatluu aud tbe expeuses incurred aud
askiug fur their oo-uperaclun in tlie wurs
by making a good use of wbat is pro
vided.
Then President Puilbti k gave au il
lustration ot jeiidiug photographs to sumo
distant oily by telegraph fur the purpose
of ideutlUuaiiiin.
Mrs. K. F. lliioliiugs deliglited us aud
aroused a storm of applause by her perfei't teudei'iug of the troubles of a small
boi(. Abd then o*me the quiet us after a
Sturm aud wo’were lulled into peace aud
rest by the sweet uutes of the Ituuju in tbe
hands ot Miss Miriam Duuhum with a
piano uuuompuuimeut by her mother.
There were olb^readings by Mi. and
Mrs. Uitebings, aud remarks by General
Seeretary Mayo. The evening clused with
gamea by the buys.
We desire to thank ail who helped in
the eutertaiuiueut, the auxiliary fur fur
nishing suoh an excellent supper, and fuel
espeulally grateful Co Its president, Mrs
Drake and those who assisted he'r.

UllSCOVKRED BY A ’WOMAN.
Auotlier great discovery has been
made, aud that too, by a luUy in this
country, "Disease fastened its clutches
upou her and for seven years she with------ IN' M-A-INB.
BUK)d its severest tests, but her vital or
gans were uuderniiued uud death seemed
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute immiueut. For three • mouths she
coughed iucessantly, and could not sleep.
^
Wesleyan Seminary,’ Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
She finally discovered a way to recovery,
by purchasing of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Cuusumptiuu, uud
Institute Etc. Etc., in 92 93.
was so much relieved on taking first
dose, that she slept all night; aud with
photograph
two bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” 'Thus
writes W.,C. Humnick & Co., of Shelby,
K. 0. Tpul bottles free at S. S. Llght^ body’s Drug Store. Regular size 50c and
j$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

YOUR

PHO’rOGRAPHEB

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLB.

--
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As winter pa^sses* atway^it leaves many
people feeling weak, depressed and easily
tired. This means that the blood needs Cjv
attention and sensible people always take
a tonic at this time of year. Purgatives arc %
not 'the right medicine — they weaken instead^'
of strengthening.
^
Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills for Pale People are
the best tonic medicine in the world and do
not act on the bowels. They stimulate the
appetite, enrich the blood, strengthen the
nerves and make, people feel brig^ht, active
and strong.
Do not accept a substitute. Look
for the full name on the package.
Many women are languid, peevish, sallow, no appetite, full of aches and pains,
and generally out of sorts. This condition prevails because the blood has become
impure. No one is better able to speak of tnis fact man wiss nazci oniucr, a
charming young woman of Arlington, Ind. To-day she has rosy cheeks, sparkling
eye» and a plump form, which prove that she is in good health. A year ago
Miss Snider did not look so. She was very thin, her cheeks were pale, her eyes
mnken and dull. She was troubled with nervousness iand „
general debility.
sunken
.
“I had been sick some during my life,” she said, “but not any more than
the average girl, and was considered strong and healthy. I had prepared to teach
school, hut became so run down that I did not feel like teachings and gave it up.
I disliked to do this, but my mother and physician urged it. I began to grow

me no good. I was discouraged and did not know what to do.
“One day I read an item in a paper of the wonderful curative qualities of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Shortly afterwards a neighbor came in
and told me about her experience, and how they cured her. I finally tried the
medicine, and when nearly through with the second box noticed a change for the
better. After I had taken eight boxes I was cured, and have had no occa.sion to
take any kind of medicine since. I feel that I owe much to Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, probably my life, and I advise any one suffering with
troubles similar to mine, to take these pills. ”
«
Miss Hazsi. Sniobk.

Sold by &il drug^i^ts
or sent,postpaid,by the
Dr.Willldms Medicine Co.,,
Schenectady, N.V., on re
ceipt of price, 5o cts.
per box*, 6 boxes, $2.50.

“I’ve got sioinethtng else to do now,”
was the reply. “If you are In a hurry for
a fire you will have to make It. The
company warms passenger oars for its
pussungers and if they ride with us they
will have to put up with what we do.
Let me see your permit from Mr. Bobbard.”
The passenger put Lis hand In bis
pocket and withdrew a big puokeUbook
from which be produced a card and the
young oonduotur was ready to drop when
be read on it, “Hass Samuel Cony ManVffiUNA'S CENSORS.
ley, from station to station, during Ibe
year 189S1. Geo. F. Kvaus, Vico-Pres. &
Kiuito Calculated to Excite the P«»Gen. Mgr.”
•lona. So It In Noyt Under
And tbo master of transportation of the
the Uan.
Maine Central was taken by freight to

--------a?I3CI3--------

LEADING

THE BEST
PRING TONIC.

In AuEiria there is a press as well as
a literary censorship, but it is more
particiLiiily to the glaring anomalies
of the literary censorship that I refer,
says a writer in the London Post.
Gtriuan writers consider the prohibi
tion of the Vienna censor as u kind of
letter of recoiutneiulation, if not as a
certain .sign of immortality. The t'cnsor, in fact, has never prohibited a book
which has not some striking lilerury
merit.
The recent strictures of the censor,
his prohibitory uggressivcne.ss in al
most every dill'erent department of lit
erary and artistic life, have irritaicri
the public mind beyond endurance.
The censor seems to liave slarlcd
from tlie standpoint that far too
little is con(isc.vted. AU kinds of new
interpretations of tlic jtocts have been
found,' and to-day poetry is the most
confiscable commodity in
Austria.
Next to it conics the printer’s art.
Sculitlurc has fallen an easy prey, am!
now it is the ttirn of music. The censor
reasons ns follows:
“Melodies in tliemselves are in no way
illegal. It is, however, qt licrwise witli
the time or rliythm. It is possible to
yxeite a body of people liy joining in or
even merely hearing a song having u
rhythm corrcspondi'ng to tlie prevailing feeling.
Much, too, depends on
tlie amount of empliasis imparted to
the Bcng. When thousands sing a popular air tlie eiVect is quite otlierwisc
than wlien it is sung by one person.
Music is furtlier calculated to excite
the passions, and tliereforc is tapable
of taking an immoral eharaeter.”

|
'
|
|
|
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Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle,
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
letiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
■aJSST»wBWiil.l>.y Tort. lor

TIIEKPWOKTH CHAPTER.
The adjournod annual ineotlqjj^of the
ab-tve chapter was held last eve'ing in
tha Methodist vestry. Tbe folluwlng
ofU lers were elected for theenrulng year:
Pretident, L. H. Brown; first vloe-prehldent, Prof. E. F. Hltubiiigs; second vioepresldent, Mrs. Ralph Hulway; third vioaprealdent, Miss Eva Lindsay; fourth vlueprosident, B. A.
Maxim; seerelary,
MissAbbleS. Banborn; treasurer, Miss
Edith A. Chadwick.
Five new uaiu^ weid added to the list
of membarsblp.
BUCKLKN’S ARNICA 8ALVB.
THE BEST SALVE in the wrlrt f..
Cuts, Bruises, Bore^ Ulceraf Salt Rheum,
Fever Bores, Tetffr,
'TetiPr, Chapped Uuuds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions. and iMsiUTely cures Piles or uo pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per
fC'Ct sa'lsfactiou or money refunded.
Price 26 oenta per box. For sale by B.
B. Llichtbody.

QUAKER RANGE
is so!tl by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & GO.,
• r

Fairfield, Me.
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Need of Revision.
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The need of tax revision in Maine is
imperative. If this fact were not apparent
before, it became so in the light of 'the
discussion of the subject in the closing
days of the legislature and at the meeting
of the state board of trade at its semi
annual gathering. No voice has been
raised in dissent from the assertion that
anch a valuation of the property in the
atate as is contemplated in the constitution
would relieve thousands of citizens of a
burden that has come to be almost too
grievous to be home.
The 69th legislature dodged responsi
bility on this question. Its time during
the early and middle portions of the ses
sion was occupied with matters of less
eonsequence and when this problem of
how to secure a fairer distribution of the
tax burden came up fo^ consideration
there was only the limited time and the
exhausted energy of the ^ag end of the
session at its command, and, perhaps
wisely, the whole question was indefinite
ly postponed.
But enough was said jn the compara
tively brief discnssion given to the subject
to show that it is of great importance.
No less an authority than the Hon. Joseph
H. Manley, who is associated with many
wealthy corporations and who is possessed
nf ample private means, on the closing
day of the session, declared it as his opin
ion that there was no other question of
equal public importance and went still
farther to emphasize the need of action by
l^sserting in forcible language that if all
the property in the state bore its own just
share of taxation bis own tuxes would be
reduced pue-balf.
Now Mr. Manley probably bverestiraated the case. But if it be true that relief
of even much less than fifty per cent,
could be had by the ordinary property
owner, if all property other than his own
in the state paid its share, there is cer
tainly no more vital question to
be considered than that of how
to bring about the needed change.
The legislature just adjourned didn’t
have time or inclination to attempt so
big a task but the people of the state
should take pains to see that the next
legislature is composed of men who will
have both.

A Wise Measure Killed.
In the course of Friday forenoon’s
session of the Maine house of representa
tives the attendance of members gradual
ly dwindled until for the last hour there
was nowhere nearly a quorum transacting
business. Almost at the close of the ses
sion there came up for consideration the
bill compelling employees of the state to
make accurate and full returns of their
expenses to the state treasurer, a bill
.against which no valid objection can be
raised, but no sooner was its title annouced than the lion. Ex-Mayor Macomber of Augusta arose and in impressive
tones announced bis belief that the state
officials were honest men and did not
need to bo bound' by any such law, and
accordingly moved its indefinite postpone
ment. The handful of members present
allowed the -motion to prevail and so a
deserving and proper measure was killed.
Mr. Macomber may have been 'quite
right when he asserted that the state ofr
ficials are honest men, although there is a
difference ofmpiniou in the minds of many
regarding the honesty of such a transac
tion as riding on free passes and charging
mileage to the
state at the same
time, a common practice, as we
understand it, with all of
them.
However, honest or dishonest, a law com
pelling a strict accounting with their em
ployer, the state, is not unreasonable.
Mr. Macomber is a business man of abili
ty and he knows very well that he would
not allow a mau in his employ to lump
items in an expense account presented to
him for payment but would demand an
itemized statement of expenses. Mr. Macomber may have in mind good reasons
why the state should not exer^e Ihe
same privileges in demanding busiuesslike dealings on tbe part of those in its
employ that are required elsewhere in the
business world but most have not.
It is time that the illusion were dis
pelled that there’s a divinity hedging
about state officials. They are, or at
least should be, simply the servants of
tbe people and held to quite as strict
an account of their stewardship as are
tbe employees of an ordinary corpor
ation.

A Bad Systam. '
«I have made up my mind,” said a man
recently in the bearing of Tbe Mail, "nev
er to vote for the nomination of another
candidate for the Maine legislature unless
I am assured that, if elected, be will re

fuse to accept a pass from any railroad the name of poademy shall receive state
until he has completed his term of office.” aid, or of whether some ambition* hamlet
This is simply a strong way of expressing •hall be incorporated as a village.
a sentiment that is coming to be enter
tained in the minds of a great many men.
Bath is going ahead to build more steel
The present legislature has been called ■hips than ever tbe eoming year, which is
upon to play tbe part of a jury sitting in good news not only to her own people but
judgment on tbe petition of thousands of in to the state at large. Tbe prosperity of
dividuals who wished tbe railroads of the one city is a good thing for other towns as
state to be compelled to do certain things. some of the money disbursed there finds
It may be that tbe fact that all bnt tbree^ its way over the state for various pur
or four of tbe legislators held railroad pass poses.
es did not affect their votes on tbe ques
tion, but to assert that it did not is to as
It is reported that ocean-going schoon
sume for them all a candor of judg ers and barges have .been lost since sum
ment that few other men possess. mer, which, compared with the new ves
The time Is coming when Maine legisla sels launched and put in copamission, rep
tors will not accept railroad passes be resent a net shrinkage of tonnage
cause they will not care to realize that amounting to more than 50,000 tons. It
their constitueuts would feel that they is not strange in view of this fact that
had accepted a bribe if they should. yrater freight rates are higher than form
Then there will be a law passed forbid erly or that there is a sharp demand on
ding the acceptance of snob passes and the activity of tbe shipyards at Bath and
thus a long way behind as nsnal, Maine elsewhere on tbe Atlantic coast.
will have followed tbe example of Massa
chusetts and some other states whose peo
Armour & Co. of Chicago are reported
ple have been wise enough to see the ne to have become subject to fines amounting
cessity of having legislation decided as to more than a million dollars under tbe
nearly as possible on its merits without laws of New York state for violating the
regard to fear or favor.
butter statutes of that state. An arrange
The fact that Maine’s legislators are ment was entered into between tbe Chica
paid a niggardly salary • furnishes no ex go concern and the New York state offi
cuse for them in drawing mileage from cials by which the suits were to be dropped
tbe state for travel of which the cost is in consideration of tbe payment of what
met by passes. The state would be in might be regarded as a heavy sum, but
better business to pay its legislators itself by no means the entire amount. To this
rather than to allow the railroads to help arrangement honest Governor Roosevelt
pay them.' Legislators can no more serve utterly refuses to become a party, declar
two-masters tbad ordinary workmen can. ing that the full penalty of tbe infraction
No legislator who accepts a railroad pass of the law must be paid. Armour & Co.
can free himself from the suspicion that know what they were doing when they
be is likely by his vote to show the obli broke the law and are able to pay the
gation he feels for tbe favor he has re fines, and Governor Roosevelt can see no
ceived. Then, too, the railroad manage reason wby any “arraugement” should be
ments ought to be freed from tbe sus made in the case, and the honest people of
picion that they are through their passes New York will applaud his stand in the
attempting unduly to influence legisla
matter.
tion.

A Base Imputation.
The Colby students have not yet decid
ed what action to take in regard to bead
ing off the letter sent out by Bowdoin,
asking that tbe Maine Interscbolastio
meet M held at all times on tbe Bowdoin
campus. Some of tbe students have re
ceived letters from tbe students at the
Edward Little school, protesting against
Bowdoin’s move.—Kennebec Journal.
The Mail is quite sure that tbe Colby
students have taken no steps and have
thought of taking no steps towards “head
ing off Bowdoin’s letter.’’ Bowdoin of
course, iu tbe face of tbe practical demise
of the Maine Interscholastic Athletic as
sociation, was at perfect liberty to invite
the athletes of the Maine schools to as
semble on her ^Jdetic field for a meet on
some date to be decided later, but we
have known nobody to state what the
Journal so frankly declares—that it is
Bowdoin’s intention thus to monopolize
tbe athletic interests of these schools.
The Kennebec Journal is so thoroughly
prejudiced in Bowdoin’s favor that it is
easy to see how tbe wish might be father
to tbe thought in regard to the future of
these school athletic meets. But however
badly the Journal may wish to see Bow
doin play the part of the pig, we do not
believe tbe other Maine colleges and tbe
students of Maine high schools and
academies in general would sympathize
with any such movement. Indeed, we
believe tbe Journal in its narrow and
partisan zeal for Bowdoin’s athletic
aggrandizement has assumed au intention
on Bowdoiu’s part that she does not har
bor. The athletic interests of Maine’s
colleges and schools are so intimately
associated that they can not be profitably
conducted except by tbe united good will
and management of all. The Mail is of
the opinion that tbe Journal has imputed
to Bowdoin men motives that they would
be ashamed to entertain.

Only Private i^eglslatjon.
There was a good deal of truth in tbe
statement of a member of the legislature
who pleaded against a hasty adjournment
of that body when he said, iu -substance,
“Here we have been all this time giving
our attention practically to private legis
lation alone and now that there have come
up some measures in which the people as
a whole are interested, we begin to talk
about hustling home.”
This fact may have beeu in the minds
of others than tbe speaker but nobody
had happened to put it into words. For
over two months tbe^legislators have been'
exercising their minds with legislation
that does not touch tbe interests of the
whole people, and when a question of
real, of vital importance like the matter
of equitable taxation comes up, the mem
bers find it is time for them to go home,
and leave the matter to the body that will
succeed it two years hence.
Possibly this baste is justifiable. It
may be that tbe present legislature is not
competent to deal satisfactorily with such
an important subject. Perhaps the mem
bers have frittered away so much of their
time apd their talents in deciding upon
trivial matters that they have lost what
grip they may have once bad upon sterner
problems. It may be that the people of
the state would prefer adjournment right
now, but it is not too early now to suggest
that when tbe selection of candidates for
tbe next legislature is made care should
be taken that choice is had of men who
feel themselves competent to investigate
and decide larger questions than that of
whether some ancient relic still bearing

The man who wishes to hunt or fish in
Maine would do well to take a copy of the
new fish and game laws along with him.
They are more uniform thau they were
but even now they are so varied with dif
ferent localities that it would take more
than tbe average memory to remember
enough of them to insure freedom from
tresspassing upon some one.
If some of the newspapers iu the coast
towns of the Second district don’t bave a
care, they will be saying some things be
fore the Republican convention, which it
will be bard for them to explain after
wards. A family row is generally the
meanest sort of a serap known and there
have beeu some very saucy things said in
that Second district campaign already.
As fast as possible an abundant supply
of smokeless powder is being shipped to
Manila for the use of our troops in the
Philippines. It seems strange that the
war department of so progressive a nation
as ours should have required tbe experi
ence of actual war to teach it the value of
an article that sportsmen had made use of
for many years in preference to the old.
The exports of domestic merchandise
from the United States during the year
1898 exceeded by a handsome margin the
exports from the United Kingdom. In
tbe last thirty years the exports of the
United Kingdom have increased a little
over 30 per oeut., while in the same
time those of the United States have in
creased more than twice as fast. If our
merchant marine could be fos^red as it
should be the comparison of our com
merce with that of England would show
still more in our favor. The nationality
of tbe ship that carries them bas some
thing to do with tbe amount of goods
sold in a foreign country.
The selection from the hale and hearty
lads of Deer Isle of the sailors to man the
new American cup defender yacht was
attended with difficulty in view of the
fact that more than 2C3 presented them
selves for only tbe 25 positions offered.
Some help was gained by confining the
competition for places to men less than
30 years of age, but this shut out a lot of
fellows who sailed on the Defender and
are as able seamen as can be found the
worjd over. However, with so many
good men to choose from and so anxious
to serve, a fine crew ought to be at tbe
disposal of the Yankee captain when he
brings his craft to the starting line next
fall. Maine ought to be proud of Deer
Isle ^d her rising 2G0 expert sailormen.
It is a slight offset to the terrible tale
of disaster connected with the New York
hotel fire to learn that several persons
who were supposed to have perished in
the flames have been heard from as escap
ing in safety and going elsewhere without
taking the trouble at tbe first to give
notice of their whereabouts, It is a
frightful commentary on the slackness of
the building regulations in vogue that a
fire could have started in a hotel of tbe
importance of the Windsor, in tbe hours
of the day, and have gained great head
way so rapidly that the guests and em
ployees were absolutely out off from es
cape. It is gratifying to note that the
lesson is not likely to be lost on the New
York legislature in which a bill has al
ready been introduced providing for
stricter laws for the prevention of snob
catastrophes in t^ future.

SICK. WEAK, AILING WIFE
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is the Remedy
Sure To Make Her Well.
The man who has a sick wife has a great burden upon him, but his burflen. is
light compared to that of his sick wife. She may not be sick abed, but she is ailing
all the time; she is weak, nervous, irritable and tired out. She
I _ _ ^ is sleepless nights and wakes mornings feeling tired,
without energy or ambition, discouraged, dragged out
and indescribably miserable. Her head aches,'her back
aches, she cannot eat, is consti
pated, melancholy and so nervous
at times that she feels as if she
should fly. She feels just good fey
nothing and la tired all the time.
How quickly will the weight
of her burden of disease be lifted
if she will use that greatest boon
to womankind. Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy! How
quickly it will relieve her weak
ness, her nervousness, her pains
and aches, her hopeless depression
of mind and heart, and how speed
ily it will restore her strength, re
new her vitality, vigor, energy,
power and the pulsing life which
means happiness for women I Dr.
Greene’s Nervura is indeed a bless
ing for weak, nervous and despair
ing women, for its use means to
them health, strength, hope, hap
piness and life itself I
Mr. H. P. Howe, Ticonderoga,
N. Y.,*ays ;
•• 'W. li»T« used Dr. Green*'* Nervura
blood and nerv. remedy, both myself and
wife, with the best results. My wife was
troubled severely with her head, in fact was
neariy prostrated with neryoDS difficulty.
She trira many thinn for ttntl but found
no benefit until she Mnn Ithe use of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura bloodand nerve remedy.
Now I am re]oic*d to say that she is curM
by the use of four bottles and is quite well.
Insve used the Nervura for my blood, and
am happy to say that 1 found the most
:fal result*.
beneficl___
- --- 'We think Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy is a most wonderfully good
medicine and gladly recommend it to others.”

Do not fail to try this wonderful Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. You should specially take it
now, for everybody needs at this season this grandest of spring
medicines. People”have more confidence In it than in any and all
other remedies, because it is the prescription of a famous regular physician and there
fore perfectly adapted to cure, and because Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,'
Mass., can be consulted at any time free of charge in regard to any case, whether
you call or write.
There was
recently celebrated in
Quincy, Mass., tbe 17tb anniversary of tbe
first no-license vote in that city. It was
said by one of tbe speakers that when
Quincy was a license city at least
$100,000-a year was spent for liqnor by
its inhabitants. Under no-license, crime
has decreased, the value of property bas
been greatly enhanced, politics bas been
purified, health, wealth, and happiness in
general have been favored, and that a
majority ofthe citizens have beeu well
satisfied with . the new order of things is
shown by tbe fact that a iio-Iiueuse vote is
had at every election. Tbe absence of
liquor drinking would produce, we sup
pose, tbe same results in any oommuiiity,
viz., au increase of health, wealth and
happiness, with a decrease of crime, and
yet there are to be found plenty of peo
ple who attempt to argue that tbe liqnor
traffic is a good thing for a community,
aiding business.

The governor wiU of course sign the bill
and then tbe sole remaining step to be
taken in order for tbe district to secure
ownership and control of tbe plant now
owned and operated by tbe Maine Water
Co. will be td-get a favorable vote from
the citizens of this city and of Fairfield
upon tbe propusitiuii. Iu conversation
with a representative of Ihe Mail recent
ly, Mr. Maxey of Gardiner, one of the
heaviest owners in the Maine Water Co.,
said that the future of the business now
lie? in the hands pf the voters of the two
lOwns. He declared that he was entirely
satisfied with the present condition of af
fairs but expressed a strong hope that, if
they should happen to decide that they
would not take the property, the watertakers would iu the future cease to criti
cize the company's rates or the quality of
the, water it might furnish. Indeed, if
the voters do not latify the act for ac
quiring the property they will be morally
baund to leave the iilaine Water Co. alone
That provision of the new game law in the future. It is a case of now or
requiring non-resident sportsmen who never, so far as getting control of a water
wish to visit certain sections to employ a supply goes. *
registered guide, will not be popular with
The Bangor Comineieial can see oiilv
visitors from other states. We presume
one
measure of any marked importance
that section of the new law was adopted
in response to tbe feeling expressed iu among ■ tlie doings of the 69th Maine
many quarters that the foreign sportsmen legislature now gone into history. It is
were not paying quite their share in re almost unnecessary to say that this one
turn for the efforts tbe state has been act selected by the Commercial for iinmaking to protect tbe game of the staie, boniided praise is tbe passage of a bill
largely for their benefit. However, tbe providing fur the oompletion and equip
new law is not likely to prove so oifeiisive ment of tbe Eastern Maine hospital at
as to deter many from coming, and is a Bangor. Tbe Commercial says that this
vast improvement over the one proposed project had beeu held back “by puliticiaus
that would have required visitors to pay a schemers from one excuse or another un
license. One feature of the bill that will til it had become a matter of injustice to
secure general commendation is tbe pro an unfortunate class, and a discredit to
vision requiring non-resident guides to the state.” It would be interesting to
pay a fee of $20 iu order to carry on have the Commercial atate more specifi
their occupation iu the state. This was cally just who these cheap politicians were
aimed at tbe class of men who live across who held off the hospital movement. A
tbe line, pay no taxes in Maine and spend lot of people have always supposed that
little or DO money here, but come over to among tbe men most responsible for the
shoot our game and earn good wages, postponement of the movement for the
hospital were the three commissioners
guiding visitors from other states.
who had the matter in charge. It wasn’t
the enemies, it was the friends, socalled,
A lot of prominent gentlemen, includ
of the institution that caused a halt in its
ing ex-United States senators and gov
erection. This talk about injustice to an
ernors of state.s, have joined in an address
unfortunate class is all bosh. There isn’t
to the people of the United States urging
probably an insane person in Maine who
all lovers of freedom to act together in
needs hospital shelter and care whose
influencing tbe government to suspend
friends are not able to place such at bis
hostilities in the Philippines until a condisposal so far as tbe question of room is
fereiioe can be bad with the Filipino
concerned. Bangor wanted this hospital
leaders with a view of preventing further
and is going to have it but let us leave
bloodshed, by reoogniziqg tbe independ
olap-trap out of the ^soussion of the siibence of the Filipinos upon their guaran
jeot, and plafie the reasons for what has
tee of protection of property in the
beeu done where they belong.
islands. These eminent gentlemen may
be quite right in their view of what this
It was to be expected that the attempt
government should do but tbe great ma to do away *with tbe fee system
jority of the American people, knowing in the sheriff’s office in Cumber
that the United States was willing to aid land county would not succeed before
and assist tbe Filipinos in securing a better the present legislature. There were too
form of government than they had ever few people to stand behind it. The oomenjoyed before, and ultimately, inde mittee before whom, it came naturally
pendence, and knowing that these ar argued to themselves that if the Cumber
rogant rebels spurned all overtures, be land people themselves were not enough
lieving they oodld resist the United States interested to oome to Augusta in some
as easily as they had resisted Spain, wish numbers to make a fight for tbe bill, it
now to see them brought squarely to was not necessary to do anything with it
terms without further oonfereuoe or par and so turned it over to the tender mer
ley. When a man or a nation is unwill cies of tbe next legislature. As a rule
ing to be fairly dealt with it is time for such action of the oommitiee would be
administering a dose of severe medicine. justifiable. Home rule is a good thing
The bill to incorporate tbe Kennebec
Water District was passed by both
branobes of the legislature before ad
journment and now only* awaits the signa
ture oL the governor to beoome a law.

and if the citizens and tax-payers of Cum
berland county prefer to be robbed of be
tween $100,000 and $200,000 every year
through a bad administration of their
sheriff’s offloe, it would seem to be their
own affair; but iu another way the ease is

different. Throngh snob praotioes as
those followed in that office and else
where in Maine there'’ is growing np a
general disregard for honesty of deaRng
in oonaeotion with pnblio offices that is u
dangerous as it u disgraoefnl. On this
. ground it wonffi have been proper for the
legislature to interfere in the Camber,
land oonnty case, even in the absence of
aUjr marked display of interest on the part
of Cumberland eonnty people. It will
take some time, perhaps, for them to
oome to a realization that they are being
buncoed by a few men who are langhing
HTtbeir slaves at the ease with which
their dupes are handled.
From that section of tbe department
of agrionltnre given np to foreign market*
there has lately come a pamphlet devoted,
to a discnssion’ of the “Trade of the Philippine
Islands.” Tbe pamphlet
shows that the prinoipal exports of the
Philippines are hemp, sugar, eepra, leaf
tobaooo, cigars and oigarettps. These
oonslitnte 95 per cent, of^he total ex
ports of the islands. 'Yklnes » thePbilippines have udder Spanish mie been
reokoned on the basis of the peso, orMexioan dollar, and it is interesting to
A merfeans who have been more or less
oonoemed with the value of silver as
money, compared with gold, to note the
remarkable decline that the white metal
has experienced coined in the form of thia
Mexican dollar. As compared with theaverage annual value of United States
money, with exohangeat par, the Mexican'
dollar started off in 1810 with a preminm<
of three cents. In other words a Mexicair
dollar in that year was worth $1.03 in
United States money. In 1831 it was.
worth still more, or $1,033. It was worth'
two mills more in 1841 and in 1851 its
value had jumped to $1,051. It had got
to be $1.0^ only five years later bnt fell'
off in 1861 to $1,017. It was back again
o $1,051 in 1865 but then began to fall
off, although it did not get below an
equal footing with onr money nntil 1875
when it reached .976. From then its de
cline was rapid until 1889 when it stood/
at .735 but received an upward impetus
from tbe silver coinage law of 1890 when
it went back to .822. If fell off in value
at once, however, and showed no recovery
until 1896 when tbe hope of Bryan’s,
election and of tbe triumph of free coin
age of silver brought it up a few cents..
In 1897 a Mexican dollar was worth in
our money 47 1-2 cents and is probably
worth considerably less DQW<'
DESPEAUX’S promises;
The Portland oorrespondent of a Malnenewspaper writes: For Instance, there
are aotui-.lly almost scores of handsomely
fitted up bar rooms now. They are tunnlna wide open. They m longer have
outside guards. Their liquor is openly
displayed, they don’t pretend to bo any
thing but saloons, and therefore, are pre
sumably better than of old. Costly plotures, elegant iltillngs, splendid bars, all
the up to date appointments devised in
larger oltles are there. The liqnor tralllc
no longer bldos Itself In alleys, or in
cellars, but is to be found at home, and
that home Is a fine one.
Mayor Robinson and Mayor Robinson's
marshitl, and Mayor Robinson’s deputies,
and Mayor Robinson’s patrolmen, know
where to find these saloons. They are
still running, and there is no sign tbat
they will be closed, nr that Mayor Robin
son has the least idea of olosing them.
Where are Sheriff Uespeaux and his
$4,000 a year deputies, and his antielection ’promises to enforce the law
faithfully ?
CYCLE PATHS.
Now that the farmers of Maine have
given the good roads legislation a violent
header, there seems to be nothing left for
the wheelmen bnt to get together and
work for cycle paths. Tbe side path ma
chine tbat was used last year in making
a ridable course to Prouts Neok and to
Riverton was tbe next best thing and
wheelmen should oontribute liberally this
year to extend its good work. It doesn't
require liberal individual oontributlons
but a good round sum as a result of tbe
oolleotlve efforts of the wheelmen. If ev
ery rider would chip in a dime it would
go far toward making easy riding for
many miles about the suburbs of Port
land.—Portland Express.
OP LOCAL APPLICATION.
While our olty needs to practice econo
my in every direction, it is questionable
if in the matter of salaries there is much
that can be saved. We understand tbe
special committee of the city charged
with the duty of reoommendiDg a list of
salaries for tbe coming year has gone
carefully over tbe list and finds ’ 9’
poaslble to recommend a reduction of
about a thousand dollars; but to do this it
beoomes ncoessary to pare small amounts
off salaries already small. To take twen
ty-five to seventy-five dollars from a salaif
that is a man’s only means of support
does not mean much for tbe olty, but It
means a vast deal to the man and bis
family, depriving them of many Httls
necessities.—Rockland Gonrler-Gazette.
EYES BADLY AFFECTED.
Several of tbe motormen and oonduot*
ors on the eleotrio oars had their eyes
badly affected by tbe blinding flashes
from the ioe-oovered trolley wires and
traoks Sunday evening. These Hashes
were almost oontlnual and as vivid ss
lightning. In some instance passengers
became frightened by tbe display and left
the oars, to pick tbelr way along tbe ioT
streets on foot.—Portland Express.
A POSSIBLE DISAPPOINTMENT,
parobase
Oakland, Me., has voted to pnron^
and use a “Baker punitive ohair,^’ a kin*
of modernized “stook,” to make it ir
teresting for tbe tramps found within ii
limits. As the.,inveutor is a citizen of .
town, it would be rather dUappointing
should tbe tramps fail to show themselveS'
—Boston Transcript.

t

OYEB-WBOUGHT NERVES OF WOMEN.
, Bztmclla From Iietters Beoelved by Mrs. Plnkham.
^ Mf am ao nerrona and wretched.” “I feel as if I should fly." How familiar
I^SM ajqpremloiis are. Little thingrs annoy you and make you irritable. You
I can’t sleep, you are unable to lift ordinary burdeirs, and
Brc subject to dizziness.
That lMarin|f-down sensation helps to make you
feel miserable.
You haye babkabhe and pains low down
in the side, pain in top of head, later' on
^ at base of the brain.
Such a condition points unerringly to
serious uterine trouble.
If yon had written to Mrs. Pinkham
when yon flrst. experienced impaired
Titality, yon would have been
spared these hours of
[ awful suffering.
Happiness tvill 'be gone
out of your life forcYer, my
sister,, unless you act promptly. Procure
Lydia H. Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Compound
at once, and begin its use, then write to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if there is
anything about your case you do irot
understand.
/'
You need not be afraid to tell her the
things you could not explain to the doc
tor, your letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs,
Pinkham’s rast exi>erience with such
troubles enables her to tell you just
what is best for you, and she 'will
charge you nothing for her ad-rice.
Mrs. Jersik Biksi,t, Toungdale,

Pa., writes:
'* LxxB Mbs. PamAit:-~Wlll you kindly allow me the pleasure of expressing
say gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by taking your Vege
table Compound. I suffered for a long time with nerrous prostration, back
ache, headache, loss of appetite, a bea-vy bearing-down feeling, also burning
pains in the groins; I could not sleep, was tired all the time, had no ambition.
Life was a burden to me. The pains I suffered at times of menstruation were
something dreadfuL I thought there was no cure for it. I sawyouradrertisement in the paper, and my husband adrised me to try your medicine. I took
fire bottles, and now I am weU and happy. Your medicine saved my life."

A MllUofl Womea Have Beea Benefited by Mrs. Plnkliaiii'sAdvice and Medicine

^mfort4>owgi<>r
^

di all odor from exeeuiTSjMieplration. Ladles
Jathjr ones. It shonld
flathrones.

„
siWMt be nud after a bath to ktsp the skin smooth
andsltar, ItlsthaQasoBsfKaruTysndToUttrowden, S$ and 60 cents. ▲tall dmcslsts.

liocal jVIattePs;

Mrs. Kinsman of Oornvllle is visiting
Mrs. L. B. Pike on Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Herrin passed Sun
day with relatives in Curinna.
Col. and Mis. P. E. Boothby of Port
land passed Sunday in this oltfc
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Newell passed Sun
day with friends In North Anson.
Hev. H. R. Mitchell occupied the pnl
pit at the Baptist cburob on Sunday.
Mrs. L. E. Spencer and ber little child
passed Sunday with friends In Augusta.
'I'he Sorosis will meet with Mrs. Charles
Clukey on Pleaeant street Wednesday
evening.
George Getohell of Winslow saw a big
flock of wild geeee flying northward Mon
day morning.
W. S B. Runnels came up from So.
Waterhoro, Saturday, for a week’s stay
In this city.
The evening services were omitted at
several of the churches Sunday night on
account of the storm.
The sharp-toned gongs on Lemont’s
bakery wagons have a familiar sound as
the teams again mate their rounds.
The sale of tickets fof the annual fair
of the Waterville high school began
at Hawker’s drug store on Tuesday
morning, March 21.
Miss Ella Ifuller returned Sunday from
Portland where she has been for the past
three weeks with her mother, who Is ill at
the Maine General' hospital.
Mrs. C. O. Skinner of Lewiston, who
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Ames, returned on the morning
train Monday to her home.
Miss Sadie Pike
returned Monday
morning to Farmington to resume her
studies at the Western Normal school,
having passed ber va'oatlon at her home
In this city.
There was one respondent before Judge
Shaw In -the munlolpal court Monday
morning. Jere Murphy of Benton for a
Sunday drunk was given a flne^of $6 and
costs or 30 days In jSll. Ho was oominltted In default of payment.
There will be a very enjoyable soolable
at the Baptlsjl vestry Tuesday evening.
Prof. Koberts'bas kindly eonsented to give
a brief sketch of Kipling’s life and to
read a few of his seleoflons. There will
also be his songs sung. Refreshments
will be served during the evening.
Dr. J. L. Fortier started Monday after
noon for New York to engage In study at
some of the New York hospitals, along
general lines of medicine and surgery.
From there he will go to Baltimore to
devote a few weeks to the came kind of
work at Johns Hopkins hospital. He
will be away from home some over two
months.

This weather cleans out the coal bins.
Mrs. Daniel Berry passed Sunday and
Monday at her old home In Augusta.
One Main street merchant bad the face
to diilay a big line of haminooks Tuesday.
And to think that, according to the old
Maine Farmer’s Almanac, spring began
Monday.
Geo. K. Bontelle, Bsq., left on the
morning train Tuesday for a buslueHu trip
to Boston.
Lynn F. Adams left on the morning
train Monday for a visit of a lew days in
Farmington.
Miss Stella Jones returned Tuesday
morning from a visit of a lew dayl^with
friends in Skowhegan.
Mrs. F. W. Haskell was out of doors
Monday afternoon for the hrst time after
an illness of throe weeks.
The ladies of the Universallst society
will serve a supper at their vestry Thurs
day from 6.30 to 7 o’clock.
The city clerk has sent notloes to the
members of m special meeting of the city
government on Thursday evening of this
week.
E. 'W. Allen, who has been sick since
Christmas, resumed his work as seoondbaud In the spinning reom in Lockwood
No. 1 mill Monday.
Misses Mathews and Irish have started
on a trip to Boston and. New York, where,
in company with their milliner, Miss
Bonney, they will inspect the spring and
summer styles and select their new stock.
Geo. Leavitt, for many years an en
gineer on the Maine Central, has re
signed his position and seoured a situa
tion in Bingham, running a stationary
engine. Mr. Leavitt a little later will
move his family to Bingham. ^
Wells & Thomas, the truckmen, are
engaged In transporting from the Maine
Central freight yard some heavy ma
chinery to the site of the power plant of
the Union Gas and Eleotrio Co. One of
the pieces weighs about nine tone and
was hauled Wednesday morning.
A little girl was visiting her grand
mother here last summer aud was shown
arouud the the college oanipus. Later
she was writing to a younger sister and
said to ber grandmother; “If I say I
halve been on the campus she won’t know
What I mean so I will say I have
been aronnd the oollege door yard.”
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butter
field of College avenue entertained a
party that represented iour generations.
It was made up of Mrs. Butterfisld's
father, B. G. Abbott, her slater, Mrs.
The honors for highest rank in English
W. E. S. Whitman, her nieoe, Mrs. B. 0.
Hendee and Mrs. Hendee’a son, Walter. for the present term at the Waterville
Mr, Whitman and Mr. Hendee were also high Boheol were announced Monday
present. All of the Tisitors reside In morning as follows: Senior olass. Miss
Augusta.
The city hall lot begins to look very
muoh like a full-fledged lumber yard
as a result of the order passed at the lost
meeting of the old city government which
authorised the lease of the lot to Evaoder
Gllpatrlok for one year. The stones of
the foundation and underpinning of the
proposed new olty building can be seen
to mark ths^plaoe where the stately struc
ture was to arise bad the “enabling act”
enabled.. Inside the basement hear the
■west wall. In about the location where
the munlolpal court room was to be, is a
huge pile of Gil’s famous Aroostook
shingles. , The place for the street oommlssloner’s offios Is taken by a pile of
boards while just outside the wall, where
the fine carriage portico was to be, Is a
pile of eight-square timbers.

Senator Fsrnald of Androsoagflln was
In the olty to spend Sunday.
Mias Daisy Flalsted and |llas Annie
Dorr returned Friday evening front a
vlelt to friends in Angosta.
Mrs. G. B. Grey entertained a party of
her lady friends at whist at her home on
College avenue Thursday evening.
Mrs. B. T. Dnnnlng of 'Winslow, so
oompanled by Miss Maggie Jones were in
Augusta, Thursday.
W. IcMoFadden of Augusta was'in
the olty Friday evening to attend the
junior hop at the Falrfli-Id Opera house.
There will be Christian Soienoe servloes
every Sabbath at 10.46 a.m. and Wednes
day at 7.46 p. m. at 83 College avenue.
A. F. Plllsbnry of Portland, superin
tendent of the Maine Central’s motive
power department,was In this olty Satur
day.
Gedrge Caswell, the popular driver who
formerly drove out on Mr. Lemoot’s team.
Is now clerking at Mr. Lemont’a new
bakery.
A Inroken trolley wire oanaed a snapen
slon of bnsineas on the 'Waterville A FairHeld eleotrio railroad for an 'buor and a
half Prlday evening.
J. D. Stanford of Portland, superin
tendent of the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Co., was In this olty
on bnsineas Saturday.
A neat folder has been Issued by the
members of the board of eduoatlon giving
a lilt of the membeiw of the board and a
Hat of the enb-oommitteea for the year.
Several from this olty attended the
prodnotlon of Living Wblat at the Oak
land ekatlng pavilion Friday evening. A
aoolal dange followed the preeentatlon of
the game.
The afternoon express from the seat
wes over half an hoar late Thursday on
aooonnt of Its Provincial oonneotlous,
the storm having been more severe there
There was a meeting of the munlolpal then it was here.

Lemont, the baker, la now ready for
bnsineea at his new plaoe In the Thayer
block:
Mrs. F. K. Brown, Who has been oonflned to the honee by Ulneea for eevaral
weeke, ie able to be ont again.
Barry T. Mnrob of the Kxohange Hotel,
Lewiston, formerly of this city Is makti^g
sffrangements to bnlld a pretty bouse Ui
Lewiston for his own oodnpanoy.
A camera party oompoeed of eight or
ten yonog ladiee vlilted the Inmberlng
operations In Beulah a few days ago and
made dosens} of plotures of different
aosars about the work.
Mr. M. C. Foster reporte that the
carpenter work on the new bank block at
Ellsworth, whiob this Arm Is building,
la nearly oompleted. The blook will be
one of the flneet In eaetem Maine.
Prof. A. J. Roberto of Oolby la to be one
of the speskere at the annual meeting of
the Maine Sohoolmasters, Clnb, at Gar
diner, March S4. He will dlsonea “Ool
lege Preparation In Bagllsh.”
The Arm of W. W. Berry dt Co. began
Its seoond year of hnslnees on Thursday.
The improvemeig^ .recently made In the
store shows well ^hst-the oonoern has
prospered and has become one of the eatablished bnslnees oonoerns of the olty.
The ooal and wood dealers are receiv
ing their yeer’s supply of wood wbloh
oomes to them by rail, the mMt of
it from Hozle’e siding on the Somereet
railway. The wood is raoeived in oordwood length and It Is out l^to the deelred
length In the sheds here.
The ladies of the Sorosis Vrere entertained by Mrs, W. A, Yates at ber home
on Silver Itraet 'Wednesday evening.
Bight tables of playera enjoyed whist
from 8 to 10.80 when It was found that
the prizes of the evening had been' won
by Mre. B. O. Wardwell and Mis. Frank
Redlngton.

ofiSoers at the olty rooms Monday evening.
The only bnsineas for which the meeting
was called was to consider the nuTtter of
a olty election to vote on the question of
the proposed mnnlolpallzatlon of the
water system of Waterville and Falrfleld.
It was voted to hold a mass meeting at
City hall on the evening of Thursday,
March 30.

The total amount of Waterville’s share
of the war revenue fund can be guessed
when it Is known that one bank has sold
$1426 worth of documentary revenue
Btauips. Of course the other banks all
have helped to swell the sum total some
more than others on account of selling
proprietary stamps in addition to the
documentary issue.
It is understood that E. F. Brann, who
was re-elected to the position of flrst
assistant engineer at Monday’s olty
meeting, has tendered bis resignation.
It will bo remembered that the salary
attached to the ofiSoe was redneed from
$76 to $60 by the committee on salaries
and evidently Mr. Brann doesn’t think
there Is enongb money In the job now to
pay for the trouble.
^
E. ^V. Allen, second-hand In the spin
ning room at the Lockwood No. 2 mill,
who has been confined to his home slnoe
Christmas by slokness, is now able to be
out of doors. His- many friends are
pleased to see him about the street again.
A part of the time that he was in the
bouse he was so ill that his physician
entertained small hope of his rsoovery.
The two oatoh-baslns between the
rails of the eleotrio road that were put In
last summer, are proving their worth at
the present time. One Is near the Tem
ple street Grossing where every spring
there has been a deep paddle of water when
the lee In the street was melting, and the
other Is In front of Wardwell Bros.’s store
where a similar trouble existed. Both
places are now dry and good orossing at
all times of the day.
In the window of Hawker’s drug store
Is a rello of the late war in the shape of a
three-lnoh shell that was brought from
Santiago de Cuba. The shell was brought
home by Mr. Bradbury of Fairfield who
went from Gardiner last summer on a
schooner loaded with ioe for the Red Cross
hospitals. Among the relies, that he
brought home with him were tb^ee df
these shells, two of which be has sold tor
good prices. The sboll Is arranged In
the window to represent a small cannon
and attracts a good deal of attention.
Sunday night’s storm '^used havoc at
the Peavy blook. The sleet froze on the
edge of the root of the tbree-story part of
the blook and the water, backing up,
leaked through the roof aniP ran down
into the olty counoll rooms and from
there into the store below. In the aidermen’s
room considerable plastering
dropped off and the wall paper was
ruined. In the store, tortnnately, only a
small amount of damage was done as the
water dropped between two tables on
wbloh olotblng was piled so that only
half a dozen pairs of trousers were in
jured.

Edith Ohadwlok, Miss Hont, Miss Stella
Libby, Arthur "Yose; junior class. Miss
Mabel Sawtelle, Miss Caswell, Carleton
Connor; sophomore olsss. Miss Bflfie Lowe,
Miss Celia MerriU, Miss Lain Boderiok,
Herbert Herrin; freshman olsss, Miss
A orsw of the linemen of the New
Vergle,'; Noyes, Miss Ida Proator, Miss England 'felepbone Co. have been at work
Emily Fales.
today stretoblng a new cable along a part
.J?be Salmagundi club was entertained of the Front street line of poles. The
by Mrs. Ghas. F. Johnson and Mrs. W. cable contains 63 wires and will take
T. Haines at the home of Mrs. Haines care of all the wires that are now run on
Friday afternoon. A pleasurable feature the line of poles, there being at present
of the meeting was the resumption of a tome over 60 there.. The new cable will
record of the meetings by Miss Hattie Ab extend from the oorner of Temple street
bott. These papers, which wore at flrst to the oorner of Union street. At that
read at each* meeting, bad been omitted point the wlree divide, a portion of them
for three weeks. They are written with going up Union street to supply the telathe obaraoterlstio originality of the auth phones in ths oentral part of the olty and
or and are muoh enjoyed. Hereafter one the others continuing np Front street to
the Maine Oentral station.
will be readjevery three weeks.

I ha fnneral of Peter Preo wae held
SI. Kranois da Salea chnroh at 10 o’clock
Tbnrsday forenoon.
^
W. B. Gsswell arrived borne from the
University of Maine, Wednesday afternoon,
for a visit of k few days.
P. H. Winslow of Gardiner was In this
otty Wednesday on business oonneoted
aiih the Maine Water Go.
Uffioer (-eo. H'. Simpson baa been
gnardlng the peace of the itreet tor the
past few days during the lUness of Olty
Mkrebal Call.
Msiy Gualln, a young girl employed
In the Lnozwood mill, oausht her left
baud In soma gearing Tbnrsday morning,
oruTsblng two of the Augers so badly that
ibi-y had to be amputated.
F. A. Kobects, Gulby '97, who Is now
t'-aoblog at Bar Harbor, was the gnest
Wednesday of bis brother. Prof. A. J.
Kuberts, and left on the Ihornlug train
rhnrsday for his home In Waterhoro.

A letter has been sent ont from the
pust-ofAoe department Informing pustmastera that hereafter clerks In flrst and teaond-oiasB post-ifiSoes are to have 16 days,
vaosilon In a year, exolnsive of Sondays
or legal holidays.
G. H. i ook, otilef engineer of the Wa
ter vllle A Wlaossoet railroad, has been
oat driving for the pest two or three days
behind tbr handsome blsok spaa owned
by T. O. BarleIgh of 'Vaatalboro. Rumor
has It that Mr. Oook hi^ porobased the
team.
Among those who were In Aagaita
Friday In sttendanoe at the meeting of tho
state board of trade were Frank Redlng
ton, B. T. - Wyman, D. P. Foster, Hon
P. S. Heald, Mayor Phllbrook, Hon. W.
T. Haines, M. O. Foster, Esq., and H. E.
Jndklns.

There was a regnler meeting of the
junior auxiliary to the Waterville branch
of the antl-tobaooo league at the Y. M.
O. A. rooms Saturday at which five
new members were admitted.
Rev. E. P. Burtt, of< the West Newton
(Mass.) Baptist ohuroh, a graduate of
Colby In the olass of ’84, has been forced
by ill-health to give np his pastorate and
go to a sanitarium In New York.
A lady living In Nashville, Tenn., has
written The Mail ofl3ce for a back num
ber of the paper containing • an Install
ment of one df th^ many Interesting oontlnued stories which have come to bo a
feature of tbs paper.
The 4 o’clock meeting at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms Snnday afternoon will begin
with a praise service, followed by an ad
dress by Rev. E. L. Marsh. Subject,
“Whose Son Art Thou f” All men are
cordially Invited to attend and young
men are especially-urged to be present.
The tea held at the home of Mrs. J.
Wm. Black by some friends of the
Woman’s association, was one of the
pleasant events of the season. Mrs.
Black’s delightful home was well fllled
with ladies who showed their estiraote of
the work of tho association by the gifts
they brought. The contributions oountup nearly $36. Mis. Geo. K. Boutelle
aud Mrs. A. J. Roberts poured tea and
ooooa, and Mrs. J. D. Taylor and Miss
Dunbar assisted Mrs., Black in rooeiving
her guests.
A letter has been received from one of
the members of the Watsrvllle Alaska
party that wont to the diggings last
spring, saying that the boys are all right.
They have passed a comfortable wlntsr
and all are In good health. During the
winter a band has been formed among the
mpn with the aid of some other miners
who are artists on one or another of the
several Instruments of a band, and a
good deal of fan has been enjoyed afr' the
rehearsals. It will be remembered that
two or three of the Waterville patty were
members of the widely known Waterville
Military band before going away.
The
Congregational
church was
crowded Sunday evening when Mr. M.
E. Meriam, missionary to the Monntain
Whites of North Carolina, gave a leotnre
piuitrated by steieoptloan views, upon
the customs and condition of the Moun
tain Whites. Most vividly did Mr.
Metlam describe the Ignoranoe, poverty
and degradation of these people, the
poBslbllitlea that lie before them, and the
efforts that are being made fur their
betterment. About eighty views were
presented, giving one an exoellent Idea of
oortaln phases of Southern life. The
last slide showed the ploture of Abraham
Lincoln, calling impressively to mind that
from the poor and degraded Muantaln
Whites was born the truest, noblest repre
sentative of Amerloan manhood.
A new Arm has been organized for the
purpose of carrying on the business left by
the late Clark W. Drummond. It Is com
posed of Mrs. Clark W. Drummond,
Horace Perkins and A. F. Drummond,
and will be known under the Arm name
of Drummond & Perkins. Mrs. Dtnmniond will attend to the oflioe work, being
particularly well adapted for it having
been In an Insnranoe oflSoe In the West
for several years. Mr, Perkins will look
after the outside work. He is Interested
in real estate in the olty having purobaied oonslderable slnoe be moved here
two years ago. He Is a member of the
present olty government and Is Interest
ed In the welfare of the olty. Mr. F. A.
Drummond Is to well known about the
olty to need speolal mention. The otfloe
of the company will remain as before at
180 Main street.

Mrs. W. A. Hager slipped on the loe ss
she was leaving her house Wednesday and
fell fraotaring one bone of the left leg
just above the ankle and spraining the
ankle very badly. The fraot'ore was re
duced bat the sprain will osasa a good
deal of suffering for a long time.
Tickets for the high school fair are on
sale, the sale at present being pushed by
the Bobol^, each of whom has a oortaln
nnmber^f tickets to dispose of. The
season klokets are being pushed the
hardest though the board for obeoking
seats will not bo put out for some time
yet.
*

It bogios to look pretty doubtful about
the pier ou the W. & W. R. R. bridge be
ing finished before the ioe goes out.
The open water below the Lookwoud
mills goes farther and further down
stream every day and at present is only a
short distance above the - i>laoe where tho
men are working.
H. A. Day will represent In this
violulty the new musio firm of Staples,
Smith & Moody ot Augusta. Tho firm
is made up of E. L. Staples, Melville
Smith and W. E. Moody, all of whom uro
well known in the olty. Mr. Staples was
for a time with the musio conoeru of
Cressey, Jones <& Allen.
There was a meeting of the cadets of
the junior auxiliary to the Waterville
branch of the autl-tobaooo league at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms Wednesday evening
when the following ollioers were eleotod
to serve the coming term; Fred MoAlary,
captain; Lewis Ounn, 1st lieutenant;
Henry Abbott, find lieutenant.
The entertainmeut for the flrst night
of the Waterville high school annual fair
will consist of the presentation by the
pupils, under tho dlreotion of Miss Mary
Redlngton, of a four-aot eoiuedy, “Our
Captain.” On the second night there
will be B rausloal and literary programme
followed by the two-aot farce, “The
'Yenoered Savage.”
Frank M. Bennett, representative to
the legislature from Hollis, was the guest
Wednesday of R. W. Dunn, Esq., of this
olty. Both were In the olass of ’68 In
Golby together with Prof. J. D. Taylor
and the two dined with Prof. Taylor
Wednesday evening, after wbloh Mr.
Bennett and Mr. Dunn visited
the meet»> '
ing of Cbl chapter, Zeta Pdl, In the obap
tor hall.
President Butler of Colby was one
of the speakers at the meeting of
the Pine Tree Soate olub at Hotel
brunswlok In Bostou Tuesday evening.
HU subjeot was, “Past, Present and
Future of Eduoatlon In Maine.” The
other speakers were President Gbase
of Bates oollege. Prof. Chapman of Howdoin and President Harris of the Uni
versity of Maine.

Mrs. W. B. Smiley left on the morniaM
train for a visit of a teW days at the ht^msk
of ber SOD in Bath.
The men are retamlng from the logginff'
oampa op' river. Almost every train
brln'gs from two to a dosen men who*
bavrbeen In the wood! sinoe early foil.
H. C. Nelson made a large shipment of.
horsee from this station on 'rhnreday...
There were 18 In the lot Inolndlng several
that are good goers. They were sent to ,
Boston.
A. P. Home, who has bean stopping
for a few days In this olty to atkend tosome business matters, retnrned Wednsk-’
day afternoon to his home In Msnohso-ter, N. H.
Several oarloads of pine logs from ths
northern Maine woods have recently gone
throngh the freight yards in this olty on
their way to the Portland Star Matokfootory in Portland.
The regnlar semi-monthly whist potty'
of Martha Washington chapter. Order at
the Eastern Star, was held at Masonin’
temple, ’Thursday evening. There woo
a good attendanoe and a very pleasant
evening was enjoyed.
One of the pleesanteet events of tho
oloslng boars of the legislature’s session
was the passage by the honsa of an ord«
dlreotlng the olerk to send a message of
greeting and sympathy to the venerable
William Dlokey at Fort Kent. Nothingoonld have pleased the venerable leglMa*
tor more nnles* It had been an appropria
tion to buili a new bridge at Fort Kent.
—Portland Press.
Mayor Phllbrook offered the order and
aooompanied It by a graoefnl and tonohIng little speeoh.
The Maine oorn pookers are feeling Ju
bilant over the lost year’s basinsss, and
the prospeots for this season were never
more encouraging. The aroonnt ot
osnned sweet oorn In Maine is now the
smallest aver known. It would not ha
sorprlilng If within a oomparatlvely few
days the entire psok ot 1898 should ba
olosed out. Never slnoe the bnsinesa was
flrst started has the demand been so
large, neither has It ever before happened
that In Marob the stock was so nearly exhansted.
^
A letter received In this olty from T. F.
Dow states that Mr. and Mrs. Dow are
pleasantly situated In Dlmond, Alameda
Co., California. Mr. Dow has not had a
eiok day slnoe going there, and Mrs.
Dow’s health Is fully as good as when In
Maine. The letter stated that four fine
gornnliiin bushes, four or five feet highs
were clinging to the side and front of

their cottage aud had blossomed flnely t
all winter, and while they read of bitszards In the East they liwked out upon
green flelUs aud growing orops.
The damage to the clothing stock of J.
Peavy & Bros, by the Iwoking up of the
water ou the root and leaking, was a
great deal more serious than it was
thought at flrst. The statement in The
Mall, Monday, that only abont half a
dozen pairs of trousers were damsged was
according to the first estimate by Mr.
Peavy in the morning. Closer Investiga
tion showed that some 200 pairs were
slightly damaged, the most of them In
the trimmings only, but wbloh will ne
cessitate marklug down far below the
regular price, aud oauslng a oonslderable
loss.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
M. D. Holt wont to tbu Brighton
market again this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ames are visiting
In NoriiUgewook.
Walter Smith of New York Is visiting
at Rev. G. W. Hinokloy’s.
Goorge Nelson of Winslow has moved
to his new homo.
Eugene Wells writes from Tloonlo,
Iowa, that ho arrived, all right and likes
very much.
|
Miss Alice Usborn of Waterville Is
visiting friends here,
I
There wlll'be a dance at ^Burtlll hall
Friday night.
Mrs. Asa Pratt is siok with the grip.
Master Earl Palmer Is siok with
raooinatlon.
Work has begun on the dining pavilion
In The Pious at Good Will Farm. .
Leland'Kioker Is vury much better than
reported last week.
Heldun Manson has gone to Waterrills
to work for Thomas He Co. aud Intends to
move bis family there soon.
Miss Lizzie Parsons has gone to ber
home In Coriivlllu for a few weeks’ visit.
Charles Holway of Madison visited bis
Kistur, Miss Helen Smlth_ln tbis plaoe
last week..
Ou aoeount of the storm there was no
The semi-annual meeting and eleotlon servioe at either ohuroh Sunday.
.Suboul at Good Will Farm olosed Fri
of ofiloerg of the junior auxiliary of the
Waterville branch oF the Antl-tobaooo day afternoon for a three weeks’ vacation.
league, was held at the Y. M. C. A.
VA8SALBURO.
rooms Wednesday evening with a good
The
annual
eleotlon resulted In the
attendance. The following oflloeis were oholoe of the folloiSing
officers:
elected officers for the coming term: . Moderator, E. C. Barrows; clerk, G. 8.
Fred MoAlary, president; WiUlo Stevens, Perkins; seleotmen, assaasors and over
vloe-presldont; Charles Meader, secretary; seers of poor, E. C. Barrows, W. 8.
E. E. Warren; treasnrer, G. H.
Yard Libby, treasurer; Fred Kennlson, Hawes,
Cates; superintendent of sohoola, 8. B.
Inspeotor. Four appllsatlons for member Rlobardsun; tax oolleotor, C. E.-Cates; ^
ship were received and the oandldstes member of aobool board, W. C. Stetson.
The follojring appropriations were
will be admitted at the next meeting.
Before Mrs. Palmer’s leotnre besan
Wednesday evening, Mr. Coombs of Ban
gor, sang two baritone songs that won
the hearty applause ot the audience.
Mr. Coombs Is a Brown man who went
to Orono last fall to ooaob the football
team. Hu did not do much with the
team, whether beoaute there was a dearth
of good material or some other reason,
but be did make a hit there and at Ban
gor with bis singing, and is now engaged
as the leader of the .University of Maine
^ee olub and as a vpoal teacher In Ban
gor.

made:
Support of schools, $2,000; for repair of
sohool buildings and Inauraooe on same,
$360; for the pnrohose of text books,
apparatus and appllanoss for pnbllo
sobools, $100; for support of poor, $1800;
for breaking snow the past winter, $1000;
for repairing of roads and bridges for the
eosning year, $1300; for other necessary
town obarges, $1200; to pay Interest on
the Interest-bearing debt, $800; R. W.
Mullen, Post G. A. K., for memorial
servlues, $36.
A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t oomplete
without a bottle/of Dr. Thomas Bloleotrlo
OU. Heals outs, bruises, stings, sprains.
Monarob over pain.
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.ar, they would make biiu president of passing an honr or two with a man country. On my way to Enrope I had ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth tor a Hoed them. Now that eeoape was iig.
poBsible, many a man among bisoaptore
ue URXt.. The greatest man in Mexiuu, of ednoation that I most make the most passed a few days in Oolombia, visiting tooth. ’
“There was my weakness, eenor. A wiibed it were otherwise, for Eraolio
enor, and they are trying to kill him. “ of it. Yen have been in Bnrope, of some relatives, aud,one night out on the

By JOHN HEAED, JS.
[Copyright. 1898. by the Author.]

AmntiR the many odd trifloH whicb I
have Lr. uKi'i homu troin iiiy travels ii
a little gold bell, dii the tnblo before me
onw It wiis given to n:o roue yeara
ago 118 a Houveuir by the only liighwayinuii it has been my ehnnee to meet, and
ofuu since then 1 I i.ve wondered what
hud become of the lutoreFting raKcul to
whom it belonged.
A feW*'days ago 1 reoeived a letter
from a friend Hi Mexico telling of bis
death. How vividly it recalled onr iuferviewl In the spring of 1S84 I was
obliged to tulco the tcdiou.s journey from
Alamos to Mazatlan, in the traditional
stagecoach—a piotnresque expntieucd to
remember, but an agony of five nights
and four days to endure. At the time 1
oba'Ted over the slow progress of onr
civilization which forced mo to travel
in a rebtless, tin sheathed wooden box,
but today the perspective has changed,
and I look npon the geograpbioul limi
tations of Yankee enterprise with a de
cided feeling of satisfaction. There are
still some things to do that everybody
has not do'no; some sights that cannot
be had for the price of a ticket: some
men to meetontsido of odiuesuDd clubs.
Eraclio Solis was one of these men.
He belonged to a species nukuowu to
the railroad freighted Philistine who
naively believe.i that he 1.° traveling
two generations; bonce the nice of snob
men as Eraolio will be extinct.
I had board mnch abont him. for in
there years he was a more iuipurtunt
factor in-the government of northwest
ern Mexico than all ‘.he slate governors
oombined. In spite of h detaobinont of
cavalry stationed in the neighborhood
of Los Horuitos, Eraolio held up every
alternate stageooaca ivitliiu a mile,
more or less, of the same place. The
soldiers always arrived upon the scene
ia few minntes after his band had dislappeared, and whenever they escorted
the coach it was sure to be attaula-d us
soon as their protection was deemed no
.longer neocssary.
I When he loft Alamos, Ben Hill, the
gambler, called out to me as we drove
past bis bouse, “Here’s good Inck to
Eraolio; tell him I'm all right,’’ whereapon my ueij’hbor asked if I were go
ing beyond Fuertie. I answered that I
.Intended to, and then he assured me
that I should certainly make the bandit’s
aoqnaiiituuce, as this was the regular
marked trip. Shortly after k-nviug
Fnertie my last conipauioii got out, uud
1 was left ul me. The certaiuty of being
stopped by the brigand bud gradually
grown upon me daring the past yO
hours, and us 1 sat there suspiciously
scanning the cactus brush on either side
of the coaoh, my rifle between my
knees, and uiy revolver ready for imme
diate use, 1 debated with myself what
oonrse I onght to pursue.
Beyond my arms 1 hud really nothing
to lose, and it seemed foolhardy to nt, tempt to resist, single haudoii, the at
tacks of n band of trained bigbwuymen
merely because my Auglo-Sa.xun prejn
dices forbade me to yield without, a
struggle. I did not wish to risk iiiy life
for the take of a mere prejudice, but I
rebelled at tho idea of holding up my
hands without making nso of tluni.
While 1 was thus uiideoidiid, the
driver settled the question by culling to
me to take off iny shooting irons and
climb up beside him. “Don .luau,’’ he
said to mo us I braced mysult to the box
at his side, “you’ve got nerve enough,
sol may as well ti if you that 1. aclio
will stop us in a f. w minutes. Wheu
, we rcaeh the top of ihi.- grade, you will
*^866 the arroyo houdo, :i;id on thu rise
beyond probably the hoi'semeii. too, hut
^^rhups only Eracliu himself. Hov/i for
^Raven’s sake, iloii’t go shooting. Tliere
^ill bo ao rifle sights leveled at us from
behind the cactus bush, and jho iiiiunto
you pull the trigger we shull be rid
died.
“Did yon ever liear liow Deii Hill
was tilled with lead? Well, 1 c;;:i tell
yon, for 1 was driving Eraclio appear
ed in tho usual we.y, and 1 stopeud. of
course, ns soon us he waved lii.'- rif'o,
bnt Hill jmiiped out and Hud. Whew I
How tho bullets began to ouine in—a
perfect hailstorm! Two minutes later it
was all over. Three of the mules wore
dead beside the whipper and one of the
passengers. As lor Hill, he was lying
pQ the road with six bullets under liis
'gkin—enough to kill any ordiiiary-mun
- but there he lay, liring away at tho
eaotus, with the blood rumiiiig down
over his forehead and us mad us thougli
he had been eating paiiaslies all the
morning. Khaelio had a hard time jiro
venting his men from linishmg him, hut
the gunihlor was an old friend of his,
and lie kept tlio coyutes off
I
“ ‘Bon,’ said he. ’why did you shoot?
Are yon drunk?’
"‘(juieu siibu?’the other answeiMd
‘I’m pickled now anyway Look in ro,
Eraelio, bo geuorous with me Tlicro
are (1,000 pesos in my valise, and tliat
ought to satisfy you. But tliere’s niy
wife, she has all her jewelry along, and
now tbatl am laid up I think you might
look after her. Can’t you take her down
to Culiaoau? 1 cau scrape up a couple
of thousand more when I get home, and
if you’ll do that I’ll send them to you
and welcome, is it a bargain?'
“‘Bab I" the other answered, laupli
ing. ‘Friend Bon, between thieves the
shortest accounts are best. I’ll take
your money for the men, but the seiioru
shall reach Ouliacuu, safely I'll see to
that myself.' And he did it, Dun ,luau
He put three of his men insi)l(), made
me do the whipping uud drove hiiubuli'
right up to the hotel, though he knew
•well enough that there was a big placard
on the door—‘Two thoosund ('J,000)
pesos for the body of Eracliu l;jolis dead
or alive.'
“You never saw him? Well, senor,
he’s a Caballero, you will see, and I say
we ought to haye just such a man for
governor. He knows •what the poor peo
ple need and what is good for tiiem.
Vaya. if he were governor for puly one

Uut in spite of Martin’s predictions
ind apparently much to his disappoir.tmoiit we drove otT nuniolosted across
the arroyo licndo and into Los Ilcrnitos.
The little rancho was crowded, and 1
ard'irod my dinner served outside under
the porch, where I sat (*ovvii alouc to
wait. The view from my seat ■Was hot,
d<Ss date and depressing, typical of our
dreary life west of the Sierra Madre. To
the Ibtc s'.oud a broken rgw of low, flat
rooted adobe huts, joined together by
irregular cactus hedges, and on the tops
of the fluted gray green cnlnmus three
or four buzzards perohed motionless. On
the right by the ruadsiduKay odd look
ing piles of rusty mining raaohiuery,
relies of some abuuduuod entcrpiiL'c,
and far, far aivr.y. above the faintly
pnr;)le level of dry bnsh, tlie lilne sierra
Etrecehed along toe burizou While I sat them, waiting and wnn
dering wherein lay the undeniable
charm of this dreary landscape, a horseman rode np, tied his animal to Ltie of
tho posts Slid started to enter the hnu.se,
bnt catching sight of me he stopped,
touched Ills hat aud came toward me
smiling.
“Don .Inaii of the Rocbiii mine?” be
asked pleasaiitly I rose, answered thut

“Don Jnnn tit lltr Itonhin mtiicf” he united
lileimiintly.
I was Don
nan’s face
was totally unfamiliar to me, and my
perple.vity was evident, for he said:
“■^’ou tiro wenderiug who I am, Don
Juau? It i.= true, we have not met hf!
fore, yet we are hardly str;ingers.’’ lie
drew a chair n|.i to the table and said:
“1 am Ivvaelio, the outlaw.’’
“Eracliu!’
“At your service, senor,” be an
swered, ama;:ed at ray astoiiishraoiit
“You expected to meet me yonder on the
road, yc'-:? But r.ailly it would not ba“e
been worth while. I knew that yon
were the only passenger and that you
do not travel with more than a fovv
dollars in your pocket. (.Traciu’s draft
on Mazatlan is of no use to me, for un
fortunately circumstunecs do not allow
mo to go there As for your rifle aud
your pistol—yoi].uiight liave beeu tempt
ed to use tlioin, and—I hear yon no ill
will. Bnt, caiambul Why don’t they
bring us something to eat?’’ aud spring
ing np with an oath ha went to tho
house and gave some orders,, which
wore obeyed with eugor alacrity.
As he stood by tho door, one of his
raeu oame np aud spoke to liiiii, a
bilge, swaggering desperado, and it de
lighted mo to note the superiority of
tin- graceful, agile rnd youthful cap
tain over his bulky lieutenant. Eraclio
loul’.ed so simple aud thoroughbred l.eside the melodraiuatio bandit—he was
imu,i.-.iakably the commuudor.
When lie came back, be unbuckled
hie pistol belt aud threw it down na
the bench between us, so as to bo iiiueh
uearer mo tJiaii liini, aud as ho did so,
he looked at mo moauiugly. It might
have been merely a trick, uud so I pru
dently refrained from following his
ex;uup!e, tlmugb 1 liked tho man’s iiiipeuTuuco, and instinctively felt thut I
hud nothing to tear. Ho noticed my
hesitation at once, aud said, with a
short, hard laugh:
"Do you distrust me, Don .luau? Well,
1 don't wonder I 1 have a had name,
ami perliaps if you knew as much about
me as 1 do myself you would trust mo
still loss. It is not altogether my fault,
though.” Thou changing tlie subject
Buddohly, he eoiitiiiuod: “1 suppose you
keiqi iiretty well armed np at the lloehiii
mine? Uh, don’t fancy 1 am trying to
get any inforinutiuu. I know you keep
a large amount of silver there and liavo
about 30 white men on whom you can
dci.oud. Now, suppose I were to jiav
you u visit—now would you reeuivo
mu?”
“Why, about as roughly as wu know
how I”
"Even if I had CO men beliiud mo?‘
•' UU|loHS you came with a whole army
behind you,” 1 answered. "1 don’t
know that the number would make
much diflereiiee If you atiacked tho
Roehiii mine, we should defend it. ”
"Uoodl Tliat is one thing 1 like about
English ami Ameiieuns. OddB don’t
frigliteu tlioiu. Now a little while since
1 went up U) the Kusario uud had an
iutorviow with Hohmidt, their supurin
teudent. ‘How mauy are you?’ I asked
Oh,’ he answered, ’I have only 3-1, so
walk in aud help yourselves, hclimidt
IB uut a coward, but once he was uu
ottluer in the vurniau army, and there
he learned that two men always heat
one. Two units always heat one, that’s
true, aud ip large urimes the average
aiuuliuessisat itslowusc.' However, I'll
got even with him, ” ho added with a
somewhat oynioal laugh. “1 shall ta!:e
good care to have fewer men than he
aud force a light, fi>i'.-1 don’t like rob
bing without some danger or exoitemout
It is too much like thieving. ”
“ You draw rather nice distinctions, ’
1 said. He frowned, aud for a moment
seemed annoyed, then heWentoii. “Ub,
let us talk of souiethiug else; it is so
tare nowadayif ont here tobaveaobauoe

oonrse? Well, then, let ns get ns far
away from Los Horuitos os possible
Ah, Don .Tnaii, I bate tbia life.” be
added passionately, and in an instant
the whole expression of.his faoe obanged.
His fists were ulutobed on the table be
fore him, and bis lips were drawn back
over bis teeth until be looked more like
an animal abont to spring forward than
like the handsome, good humored young
fellow he bad hitherto seemed to be.
Bnt this expression vanished again aa
qnietly as it bad oome. He drank off a
tumblerful of wine and lighted a oigar,
while 1 reflected on th» danger of ir
ritating such a leariui temper. For an
honr or two we chatted very pleasantly.
He was espeoialiy interested in French
afiairs and begged me to give him a
bundle of papers whicb 1 had just been
reviewing and happened to have, with
me. ' I had heard tuat he was of good
education aud thut he had traveled for
a uniiiher of years, hot 1 was not pre
pared to meet one so familiar with
Ficucb, English aud even German books
as bis coDversatiou proved Solis to be.
Eventnaliy 1 expressed my surpri e
at his unusual knowledge, and 1 nsktd
him how he managed to keep ao well
informed out in the wilderness.
“Do you know anything of my past
life, Don .loan?” be asked in return.
‘>Gracia has told me something, “ 1
answered, “bnt not mnoh, after all. He
was a friend of years once, was he not?’'
“He is now, for the matter of that,”
Solis auswoied, “at least aa far as cir
cumstances will allow him to be."
For some minutes the outlaw remain
ed silent, looking blankly at the table
before him, while bia tbonghta were
evidently far away. When he spoke
again, he did so with numistakable diflSdenoe aud hesitation.
“Onr cenversation has recalled my
stndent days—the best period of my life
—so vividly—and the contrast between
then and now.” He did not finish the
sentence, and again for some, minutes
be smoked on' silently, while I sat
equally silent and waiting.
“Perhaps you do not know, senor, ”
he began presently. “1 came of good
family. My ancestors came over from
Spain abont the beginning of the last
century, which may or may not be trne.
At any rate my father was an intimate
friend of General Calzado, whom the
Juarez government outlawed, aud about
the time 1 was 10 years old both were
captured, executed side by side aud all
the propertv confiscated by the state.
Nothing except my mother’s baoieuda.
La Peria, was saved from the wreck,
and there I was allowed to grow up
without education or restraint' of auy
kind. You know what life is on a Mex
ican rancho aud wlont qualities, of hu
man nature are most likely to be devel
oped in such an atmosphere. Well, aa
a boy, I was perhaps worse than the
avera.ve. I am extremely passionate,
aud when I am aroused I lose all con
trol over mysqlf to such an extent that
I am not much better than a wild ani
mal. 1 onght to have bean shot or put
out of the way long ago, and sooner or
later thut is the fate 1 expect to meet.
“I was only 17 when I had a quarrel
with a friend over a girl we both fan
cied. We hud a light, of oonrse, aud I
killed him. 1 can’t say that I felt much
remorse at tho time. On the contrary, I
was rather proud of my victory. No one
bad seen us together, so 1 was not afraid
of it being discovered. My rival was
out of tho way, aud I profited by it.
Thou a few days later, satiated and disenchantod. 1 realized what 1 had done.
So, between fear and remorse and
shame, I determined to leave the coun
try.
“Ah, Europe! Don Juan, that was a
revelation to me. 1 had never seen any
thing of civilization. I saw it first in
Paris. For u few months 1 lived the
reckless, prcfitloss life of most SpunishAniericans abroad, but at last its shal
lowness palled upon me. 1 saw that
whuuover our people came in touch
with iutolligout foreigners our inferior
ity was painfully evident aud it made
me angry to bo only .second rate. The
remedy wa.s obvious. I made up my
mind to wori: instead of play. 1 was as
pood as they, and if work could prove
it they si) juld know it. I set my teeth
and I worked like a horse Now aud
thor. thu wild animal in my nature got
the belter of me and 1 hud to let him
loose, uut not as before, for oducatiim
had given mo a strong bridle, aud after
each outbreak 1 pulled up aud went
back to my books with new ardor. ”
Eraelio stopped, and for tho first time
since ho begau to talk he looked at me
“You wouldn’t own up to all, this,
would you? Would you have catalogued
your virtues and left out the vices?
That is an Anglo-Saxon trait uud one of
the meauest of its charaeteristios. Yon
all'think a man can’t have his tailings
known aud still/bo a man. Hypocrites I
Sbukespeure and Fielding painted their
men nuked, part good uud part bud,
true human boiiigs^their men will live
yvbile ail the sawdust manikins you
put up tpday will he forgotten tomorrow.
“I have seen a good many English
and Amorioaus, Don Jnau, aud if I have
found them perliups stronger and more
generous as a whole than men of other
nationalities 1 have found tliem not a
whit loss human - The men in yonr
newspapers uud the men in your novels
are not the same speuies. You smile?
Of course—of course—the theories uud
criticisms of a Mexican bandit are only
fit to be laughed at. Bdt .yet you cannot
honestly deny the trnth of whnt I say ,
However, thut is neither here nor there.
So, senor, I worked bard uud learned
something. 1 traveled and studied both
in England and Germany; then one day
I awoke ' as from a dream, and I earns
home to Mexico.
"We love our country, Don Jnon, in
our unintelligent, passionate way, aud
the jiao to me means perhaps even mors
than the union' dbhs to yon. With my
knowledge, my fortune and my will I
felt strong. 1 felt that I should beooms
I great leader aud that my name would
be known and loved throughont my

plains, as we eat by the campfire, one
of the older men spoke i f Bolivar. Isee
L.m now, Don Juau. oiaudibg in the
glowing llg'ut, his deep voice trombliug
With emotion, tiiuiidcri’.:;; fr-rth Boli
var’s proclaTiintioii of iudtpendence
Even then, igijoraiit hoy that 1 was, the
soeue iinpressfid me pioioiiii'lly, aud the
respect, the veueratiou ui liio'lisu'iiers,
aa the ofd man ended uii'h ti^e invoca
tion, ‘Ah, Bolivar—iibr.ri.lv,r:'-I bavo
never fo];gotteu
Bolivar! Why mit
Solis? It is a great pnrpi sc tiui'. ..usliUH
a great man, aud I helievid
uiy
purpose was a great one Tbri'afibout
\the laud of Mexico, wide es it is fro'n
north to South, Eraclio Solis shunld.be
a household word. H:i I As it bus be
come indeed.
A hmisehold word
throngbout tho land, quoted in the an
nual reports among the cursed of Mex
ico, on the same pages with yellow fe
ver, famine and drongbt. *’
Solis hud risen'from his obair. He was
much excited aud spoke quickly, with
passionate ntterauoe and unconsnions
gesticnlation. Though he was speakiug
to me, he bad about forgotten my pres
ence, except as an impersonal recipient
of his confession, tand I took oare not to
interrupt him. As he stopped, he leaned
against one of the posts of the veranda
with hia back toward me, and for some
minutes looked away over the plain.
Wbeu he oame back to the table, be
poured out a tumblerful of wine and
drank it down at one gulp.
“Ah, Don Jnau, I am very tired of
it all, “ he began ^gain after a abort
pause. ‘ ‘ There is a reward of 3,000 pesos
for bringing me. to Culiaoan, dead or
alive, and sometimes I feel that the byst
thing I oould do would be to shoot my
self in the bouse of some poor devil
who needs the money. I will tell yon
how I became an outlaw—I have given
yon the beginning aud end of my story,
but a good deal lies between.
“When 1 oame home from Enrope, 1
applied for a governmeut position, and
1 was appointed private secretary to the
governor. He was an able man, bnt
bad—totally unscrupulous—the kind of
man I might have become if 1 had re
mained at home. He reooghized the ad
vantages of his ofBoe, but not the obli
gations. He was dstensibly apathetic—
really one of tbe most violent men 1
ever met, as cruel and vindictive a vil
lain as could lie fouud in Mexico. It
was onr joiut misfortune to fall in love
wilh tho same woman—Mercedes, the
daughter of old Homobono Bnral.
“ ‘Yon are married,’I said to him
half jokiii.g. obi) day,, ‘and 1 am not. I
have the ng.ot ou my side I’
‘ Bat loiiiut IS ou mine, ’ ho onswored. Hiniiiug good natnredly, ‘and you
know Chat in this country might is
right.'

“ ‘But it is not lover 1 retorted. ‘I
have my right aud her love too. So
your might will not help yon mnch in
this case’—tool that I was I
“I rouiemheytbe quick start that ho
gave,'aud his saroastio emphasis as he
said very quietly.
“‘Ah, Solis, you Mercedes’lover.
Then, suddenly changing tbe conversa
tion he asked for certain papers and
gave meiusCrnctions as to whataaswers
1 should send. Then be left the room.
After he had gone 1 eat down to write,
but our oonversation had made too deep
an impression. I began to fear the con
sequences. I wanted to tell Moroodes
herself, so I threw the papers into my
desk, saddled u horse and rode off to
Paral’s ranch. It was not a long ride,
but before it was in sight suddenly my
horse was tripped, 1 was bound, gagged,
and that night 1 wa^s carried to an out
lying prison, where 1 passed the next
eight iDauth.s. I'was not inscribed in
my own name, so it will hence be un
known officially that Eraolio Solis lived
behind burs—a remote satisfaction, to
be sure. It was not until long after my
kidnaping tliat my jailer told me I was
accused of robbing the ' state trea.sirry
aud the governor’s private safe. My
wlioroabout.s were unknown, hut it was
supposed tliat I had left the country
with the moaey Finally 1 was tried in
seuret ses.sion of tho court. Of course 1
was found guilty, uud as I wa-s sentenoeij by default my mother’s e.states
wore couflscatod to repay tho govoiucr
first and the State ufterwaYd uut ot what
was left. It ail mattered very little to
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He poured out a tumblertul id loine.
me, however, for while 1 was imprison
ed my poor mother had died—of grip, 1
was told—Moioedes had disappoavod,
hot even Homotiouo hud been able to
find bor. 1 did not give up all hope ot
finding ber until a month later, hut
thrtn 1 learned it was all' over—she had
died, and insane.”
Eraolio stopped short, but bia faoe
expressed more than any word oould
have done. It revealed such oapaoityfor
suheriug that 1 turned away. To watch
his face seemed an impertineuoa
Ho lighted another oigar presently
and said:
<,;^‘Benor,
was alone in the world,
poor, disbv ired, withont ties or obliga
tions of aii., kind, and 1 burned to re
venge uyseii, and I look for my motto,

greater man wonid e'ven then have for
gotten personal wroflgsand remembered
only nobler pnrposes, but prison life ex
erts tbe most 'demoralizing influence.
A good man may come ont of It aa a
good man still, bnt his goodness ia no
longer a power. It is merely a latent,
useless quality, not to say a weakness.
Even that ia the exoeption rather than
tbe rule. A strong man nanally beoomea
a bad man, and g bad man grows worse.
So it was with me. My vitality, my en
ergy, and strength were neither broken
nor impaired, bat with only bad iuQjaenoes around me 1 became a leader of
bad men.
Revenge was my only
tboDgbt, my only dream, my aim and
purpose in life.. In that prison 1 planned
my subsequent’ career and formed the
nucleus of my present band of briganda
“Yon may have heard of onr escape?
It was dynamite—horrible—80
that tbe people realized that a family
of human tigers bad broken loose, and
that the pnblio safety was endangered.
Still, senor, it was some time before 1
began my work of revenge, for I did not
feel 1 conld rely on my men in an emer
gency. As for myself, I was laoking'in
oooluesa, nerve and the piaotioe of
crnelty, whicb 1 knew 1 should need in
tbe future. So for two years I did qo
more than rob coaches, raid a ranoh or
two and fight the aoldiers sent out
against ns by my former chief. He was
no longer governor when he heard of
my escape, and knowing that be bad a'
dangerous fuo iu me fie fled to the cap
ital. When I was ready—not so very
long since—1 raided and destroyed bis
tauohes one after another aud iu such
quick saocesaion that there was no time
to prepare defenses. 1 killed bis men,
drove off his cattle, horned bis haci
endas and wrecked bis mines, until on
tbe verge of rnin be was obliged to
come here himself and attempt tbe resoue of his property. Then 1 tracked him
from place to place. Finally 1 oaptored
him at tbe Descanao. For years, Don
Joan, 1 had exercised all my ingenuity
in planning new, unheard of, monstrons
tortures for this man, bnt when we
were alone faoe to face in tbe big hall
of the rancho house, when after all
these years 1 saw him in my power—
this man whom I bated with every fiber
of my being—when it flashed over me
what 1 might have been but for him,
what I was bocanse of him, by heaven,
senor, 1 bnist into tears I”
Solis paused a moment. He drew his
bant* over his forehead—be had beeu
talking vehemently—hia face was quiv
ering, bnt almost immediately be stood
up aud said, “I shot him down like a
curl’
He walked away to the end of tbe
porch He stood there so long that I
turned to see whether he bad gone. Ko,
he was apparently watching tbe men
who-were harnessing tbe mules. When
he came back, all traces of emotion bad
disappeared, bnt be looked at me as if
expecting me to say something. 1 did
not know what to say, and he sat down
again opposite me.
“Ah, Don Juan," he began again,
“that’s what a brigand is made of—just
a man, wrongly developed. Some day
—who knows—yon may hold me np.
Oome now, tell me honestly whnt do
you think of me? A miserable rascal,
eh? An embarrassing question?” His
margin was so narrow between good
hu’morand the most violent passion that
1 hesitated at passing judgment upon the
flue animal before me. 1 could only ad
mire.
“You have been very unfortunate,
Don Eraclio,’’ 1 said finally ”1 believe
you might have been a great man in
your ooautry.” Aud I put ontmy hand.
Solis grasped it eagerly, and he still
held it as he said:
“I thank you, Don Juan; I shall not
forget you. Will you take a little thing
to remember mo? My end is not far off,
eenor I believe that 1 am ou the down
grade. So far revenge was my right, bnt
that is past now, aud for the future
what cau 1 do? I am ua| a brigand by
nature, if I bad something to live npon,
1 should probably turn to my books
again, for of course 1 can never be a
public man now. But as it is 1 don’town 10 pesos iu tho world; besides 1
have u duly toward my men. I must
stand by them, as they have stood by
me. ”
“1 suppose yon must, Don Eraolio,
unless you were to leave the country
Wouldn’t you dp that?’’ I suggested.
"Impossible I” ne said. “No, no, I
can’t do that’’ — out he did not explain.
Wo sat awkwardly tor a' few moments
after our conversation. Auy other topic
seemed out of place—yet silence was
embarruB.sing, so it was a relief to see
the horses coming ready to start. I rose,
tightened my straps, and Eraclio asked,
“■You are going home, Don .luau?’’
“Yes, by a roundabout route, but I
shall come back here. ”
“1 wish 1 were going, too,” he said,
‘but wjiero? If you come back, we
must meet again. You may find me a
bettor man—or. If not, a tar worse.
Vaya I” he cried, .pulling himself to
gether suddenly “Today 1 am at the
zenith of my power. Oome, drink an
other glass with mo—a big glass this
time^here’s to luckl’’
At the stage wu shook bauds again,
aud tbe mules started on a gallop.

wae a popular hero, an ideal to many ■
Mexioan heart. He bad often defended
them against tbe law, when it was hnjustly applied, be had been kind to the
poor, and they loved him. Not a few
in the line of troopers owed him thanks
(or some good deed or timely help. But
it was too late
A yonng ofiioer stepped forward and,
covering him with hia revolver, called
out:
/
,
“ Eraclio Soils, in tbe name of the
nation, yon are my prisoner!’
Tbe highwayman raised bis bead,
ganged bis captor, and smiled ' Then he
looked around at the circle of soldiers,
drew himself np and without paying
any further uttontiuu to the lienteuant,
be spoke to them
“Friends, he sii^d gently, yet firm
ly, "the time bus coiiiu. uud 1 am mure
gla^ than sorry Perhaps more glad
than auy man here Try henceforth to
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"Eraclio Solts, tu the name of the nation,
t.i
i/ou are my prisoner/’’
femember whatever good 1 b^e done.
yon aud to forget >,tbe harm
all sons of • Mexico, and 1 cn-rge yon,
let that be ever uppermost in yonr
..euta Beoause 1 forgot the duty ev
ery man owes to bis flag, 1 stand before
yon now an enemy of my oonntry.
wbioh no man ever loved more than 1.
Many of yon are my tnends. yet 1 am
yonr common enemy The good of tbe
country requires,that 1 should die So
let it be here, at .once and at your
bands. I do not yield I command.
Saln-zur. aud you, tbe five next, step for
ward! Are yen ready? Good! Now,
wbeu 1 drop my" arm aim low and
steady This is my lust request ‘
Eraclio looked np at tbe pale, hard
sky overhead aud across the ragged line
of cactus brush, so typical of his oonn
try Above in the oveulike dome a buz
zard, the eagle, of Mexico, arched slowly
round and round He followed it with
bis eyes, until it alighted on a tuna
near by Beyond tbe sierra, purple aud
blue and white, crowned the horizon,
aud while he gazed with a faraway look
over their beads the men leaned on their
carbines aud waited.
Then tho ootlaw raised his bnt aud
the locks clicked—a moment later the
simnltaueons bark of tbe six ourbinet
ornshed tbrongh the silence Eraclio
fell Salazar alone had understood The
other live with mistaken generosity bad
shot wild.
From a quarry of soft redstone in
southern Minnesota, the only stone
probably of its kind in the world, the
Indians for centuries obtained materials
for the pipes, which were probably arti
cles of commerce, as they are found in
Indian graves from the gulf to Canada.

CENTS!
DOBBIN’S
ELECTRIC
Just reduced
from ten c^nts.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
■lo.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
10
14Cures
18
“
20
**
27
“
30
“
77
“

Fever.
Infants’ Dlseasea
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cougl*
Kidney Diseases.
Urinary Disease?
Colds and GNPf

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid uponreoelpt

'Tbe remembrance Eraclio gave me of price, S6 cents eaoh. Humphreys’ HedloiM
was tbe little gold bell—thus it oame Co., ill William St.. New York.
into my possession, bub^equent events
proved that Eraclio’s prefieutiments
•were well founded. His day was over,
aud from thut day forward bis existence
became more and mote preoarious. Hia
men felt he had lost his grip, and they
iu tarn lost their nn bounded ooufidunoe
iu him.
pr.K.M,READ. 3P£Q|AyST,
One day the troops surrounded their ns Temont St,, Boston.i
Send for Pamphlet.
oump, and though the majority of the I
bandits out their way through tbe eaotua thicket Eraolio remained behind.'
When the soldiers oame upon him, be
was seated on a bowlder beside the
bodies of two of his men. Oantiously
tbe soldiera closed aronnd the famous
ra
' In
toydrnBgl»t|fc^
outlaw, bnt he neither moved nor no-

FISTULA

A Fair Outside h
a. Poor Substitute
For Imuard Worth/'
Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, Iher and bowels,
is sufe to come ifHood's Sar
saparilla. is promptly used.
This secures a fair outside, and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the
glow of health on the cheek, good
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
CatariH—"I have had no return of the
catarrh which troubled me for years, since
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me.” Mas. Jo*
HAanif, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
DyspepsiaComplicated with liver
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s
garsaparllla made me strong and hearty.”
}, B. EstEaTOK, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Mctd
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Hood’i nil* care liver Ills; the noa-lrritstlna and
esthartlc to tota with Hood’s B*r»a|i«rllla~.

SCHOOL OF METHODS.
plans Well Completed for the Term at
Fryeburg nest Summer.
The plans for the school of methods at
fryeburg, this summer, are approach
ing completion; teiobera and all Icteiested In educational/matters will be glad
to know what those plans are. The pur
pose of the school Is to suggest advanced
methods of teaching, bssed on sound
principals of ediioatlou. It is not to lay
down rigid rules given in order to save
the teacher trouble and thereby deprive
tbe teaobing of its essential value—per
sonality but rather tq.offer plans which
the teacher, by develo^ng them in his
own individual way, can make means for
inoreaelng the effeotivenesa of his work.
Tbe eubjeots offered will be tbe same
as those given last year, namely: Read
ing, writing, numbers,
geography,
nature study, music and drawing. The
work will not be confined to that of any
special grades, but will be adapted to tbe
needs of all teachers, whether in graded
or in ungraded schools.
For teachers and citizens of Maine tbe
tnitlon will be free. For those who come
from outside the state
f a small tuition fee
may be charged to help cover tbe ex
pense. Suob an undertaking as this
would be impossible without tbe gener
ous oo-operatlon of many who are wifling 'o contribute for little or no remunerstiuD, tbe result of study and txperienoo to tbe advancement of our common
soliools. Nevertheless there are ninny
expenses connected with the scbt ol of
methods which can be justified only by
tbe support of teachers expressed in tbeir
actendanoe and by tbe interest of nil publlo-spirited people. The state superin
tendent, Hon. W. W. Stetson, has given
tbe Institution his personal and official
sanction. Tbe session fur 1899 will be
from July S? to Auguit 10, inclusive.
The afternoon and evening lectures apd
concerts ' which are held for a portion of
this time in tbe same grounds with the
school, arc now in process’of arrange
ment, and will be adapted to such audi
ences as are drawn together by ooiumon
interests in education. Tbo manager of
tbe school of methods, Fryeburg, Me.,
will be glad to respond to and inquiries
concerning the school or the assembly
connected with it.

A CARD.
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund tbe money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it
falls to cute your cold or oough. We also
warrant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove
latlsfaotory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
S. S. Lightbody,
Alden ds Dsehan,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield

SCHOOL library STARTED.
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FIUhT ARRES L'..

Book* Already Placed In Myrtle Street' Bangor Boy Sent to Jail for 90 Day*
School—More Wanted.
Under New Onrfew Ordinance.
The following 1*,* Hit of tbe book*
The first arrest nnder the recently inthat have been ptimed In the Myrtle ,
.
. „
Street school building, a* tbe nuclena of, •««««»«>
.
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olal, WM made on Tneeday evening, whiin
when
a Bohool library. Tbe foDdt were
the
police
took
Into
onstody
a
small
boy
cured a* a result of the Cantata “Cbrlstnamed Ralph MayvHle, who wae found,
mastlde,” gotten ip by Miss O’Donnell
and her teachers, at the close of last fall without enffioient excuse, loitering about
tbe Maine Central weetern stat" n; in
term.
the
mnnlcipal court un Wedneeday after
Severn Little Sisters, Each and'All,
Ten Boys on the Road from Long Ago, noon, be was sentenced by Judge Voee to
Stories Mother Nature Told Her Children, 90 days in the city bonse of oorreotlon.
Stories and Poems fur Children, A New
Mayville is one of a gang which bos
England Girlhood, Old Fasbluned Girl, been giving more or less tronble to the
Grandmother’s Story of Bunker Hill
Battle, Stories from Arabian Nights, railroad employees at tbe engine boose
Plotnreeque AUsks, The Pilgrlme In and altbongh several attempts have been
their Three Homes, Tbe World and its made, the polloe have heretofore been
People, Glimpses of tbe World, Our Own
Country, Our American Neighbors, unable to make any arrests.
This first arrest will Increase^the al
Modern Europe, Views In Africa, Life In
Ails, Australia and ths Islands of the ready evident good effect of ^he law
Sea, First Steps In the History of our which drives children Into their homes at
Country, Wake-Robin Series, 8 volaipes. 8 o’clock each night, tbe framers and
Poetry of the Seasons, Nature In Verse,
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Dotty Dimple supporters of tbe ordioanoe say, and they
Stories, Black Beauty, Melody, Captain are glad that the first case has been so
January,
Robinson Ctnsoe, Grimm's speedily and satisfactorily disposed of.
Fairy tales, Alice’s Adventures in Won
The railroad men exp ct that the gang
derland, Teniiysou’s Poems, Over Head,
Under Foot, Coal and Coal Mines, Wings will now be rapidly dtso gaoized and tha
and Fins, Lady of the Lake, At War they will DO longer be troubled with
with Pontiac, Through Swamp and Glade, small boys, who disobey the three strokes
White Conquerors, Quaint Nantucket,
Sharp Ryes, Little Lord Fauntleruy, of the bells dt 8 o’clock.
Tom Brown at Rugby, Ohild’a History of
England, Two Years Hefure tbe Mast, A
HIGH 8UHOOL HONORS.
Cruise Under tbe Crescent, and Tom
Brown’s School Days.
Any addition to tbe above list by Names of Winners Given Out at This
Morning’s Session.
friends of tbe school will be gregtly ap
preciated.
At Wednesday’s sessinnof tbe Watervllle high school, the following bonorg
were annouhood: Valedictory, awarded
THEY’VE GONE HOME.
tor the highest average rank for the whole
Legislators Completed Their Winter’s class for tbe entire course, Miss Edith A,
Chadwick;salutatory, awarded for tbe
Work on Friday.
Tbe 69tb Maine legislature finished its highest average rank for the men of tbe
work Wednesday and adjourned finally class, Elmer W. Allen; Greek honor,
Mabel E. Dunn; Latin honor, Hattie M.
at about 11 o'olook in tbe evening.
There was a big rush In tbe otoslng Drake; German honor, Edith A. Hnnt;
hoars of tbe session, tbe senate having a English honor, Lois E. Hoxle.'
Other speaking parts, awarded for exgood start of the house and having to
cellenoe
In rank, were given to Ethel G.
wait for the bonse to oatoh up. One rea
son for this was that tbe senate took up Lindsay and Stella I. Libby.
At a meeting of the senior class this
no time with oratory while the house
morning,
the following members wdre
orators kept the air vibrating for hours,
elected
to
have claes parts: Prophecy,
Tbe taxation question was shoved ont
F.
Ethel
Wing;addreBS
to nndergraduates,
of sight as was the order oorapelling state
Arthur G. Vose; ode, Carrie Childs.
employees to put in statements of tbeir
actual expenses. A number of minor
matters were pushed through under sus CHIEF JUSTICE GROWS BETTER.
pension of rules. Early in the afternoon
session tbe customary oompllmeotary Takes Out-Door Air Regularly and Will
Soon Be Himself Onoe More.
speeches were m.ide in favor of the pre
siding officers, and the proper responses
Chief Jnstice Peters is recovering with
were made. Tbe Dsual mock session was ooDslderable rapidity from bis recent ill
ness, and will soon be completely himself
held in tbe eveuing.
again. He has been taking the^out-door
air daily In pleasant weather and on
several occasions baa remained in the
MAINE X.EGISLATURB.
open air for a little time.
Chief Justice Peters was to have pre
The Last of the Legislative Grist Is sided
at the April term In Sagadahoo
Rushed Through Fas’.
onuoty, sitting in Bath, but his Illness
has made other arrangements necessary
AUBUfta, March 16.—Weduesday was and
there will be a ohange-about of the
tbe busiest day of the present legislative sohediile. Judge Wiswell will probably
session, iqost of the oummittues making open tbe Sagadahoc court on April 4.
'I'he return to health of the chief Jus
their final report, and the husiuess being
tice
will be the signal for the warmest
hustled Along at a remarkable rate of congratulations
from all parts of the
speed.
state, while from the oitizens uf his own
There were two lively tilts at the fore city there can daily be heard the most
I eniphatlo expressions of gratification at
noon session in the house, one over
order for final adjournment, which was his recovery.—Bangor Commercial.
finally killed, the other over the bill com
Kaelly- Accomstlnhed.
pelling practically all towns to support
“Yes,” said Parmer Corutossel,
free high sobools.
Tbe committee on taxation reported in “when Josiar fust come homo from
favor of leaving the matter on increasing bein educated, he was too sporty for
anything. If there was anything that he
tbe railroad tax and of,a general revision was more than sporty, it was obstinate.
of tbe tax question to the next legislature, But he’s all over it. He’s jest as yieldin
as was expected.
DOW as kill be, an I don’t believe he
DOBS COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?
If not, drink Graln-O—made from pure
grains. A lady Writes: “The first time
I made Grain-O I did not like it but after
using It for one week nothing would In
duce me to go back to coffee.’’ It nour
ishes and feeds tbe system. Tbe obildren
can drink it freely with great benefit.
It is tbe strengtheblng substance of pare
grains. Get a paokage today from your
grocer, follow the dlreotloDS in maklog
is and you will have a delicious and
healthful table beverage for old and
young, ISo, and 95o,

fifty-eight Years Old !!!

I

It’s a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new frieuds as the
years rolled by and tbe original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidenoh In the information which it
brings to tbeir homss and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
tbe experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on ita merits, and on the
eordial support of progressive Americans.
It is tbe “New York Weekly Tribune,”
osnowledged tbe country’ over as the leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all tbe news of the State and Nation, the
“Wishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
“ alianoe with “The New York Weekly Tribune" which enables them to fornish
“Ih papers at tbe trifling cost of $1.26 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the oommuntr in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it works constantly
I
__ a_____t.2> iutereBt"
wair hpinam
hifi hnmA aH the news Ahd
hborhoo
1^0 prices L--------------------- .
*«uia t)Q found in every wide-awakoi profifressive family.
Just think of itl Both of these papers for only $1 25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to The Mail| ‘Watervillei Maine.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
•pfice on main 8T. near freight depot.

ever tliiuks of bettin. Not in this neigh
borhood, anyhow.”
“Did you leotture him?” inquired the
neighbor.
“No. I wan’t so foolish. I knew leotniin wouldn’t do no good. He thinks
I ain’t in his class, an if I was to ex
press an opinion he’d more’n likely take
it for granted that the opposite was
facts.”
“Did you resort to threats?”
“Never. I don’t have to. I’m a nat
ural born diplomat.”
“Well, if you didn’t persuade nor
yet threaten, I don’t see how you man
aged. He’s too big to lick.”
“Did you ever drive a pig?”
“Yes.”
“Did yon ever drive more’n one at
once?”
“Yes.”
“Then you’ll understand how easy it
was. All I done to take the conceit
clean out o’ Josiar was to bet him he
couldn’t drive four pigs from here to
town past the place whore threo roads
cross.”—Washington 8tar.
Grandiua*a Fepiicrmlntii.

There was a certaiu family in wliich
the worker became iuteroKted. Though
very poor, their rooms were clean, and
they were very fond of one uuother,
espeoially of the old grandmother, who
had not been long in this country. Ths
ohnroh people were very desirous of
assisting them, as the children always
attended Sunday eobool and were well
brought up; so tbe district visitor was
instrnoied to look ont for them.
This she did, seeing that they hud u
modest allow ance of groceries, coal
enough to keep them from freezing, and
so on. She did not give them money, as
that was contrary to her methods except
In special oases, but she was going oiitol
town for a^ week, and so left with the
mother 60 bents for emergonoiea
This is what they told her they did
with it:
“The weather was so fine, and grand
ma bad never seen the shops here. 1
knew,” said tbe mother, “that they
must be dressed handsome for Easter,
so I took grandma and the obildren
down town in the electrlo cars and let
them see all tha stores. That cost 40
cents down and back, and with the 10
cents left I bought grandma tome pep
permints.”—Boston Herald.

Sooner or later ev MAINE CtNlHfli rtHlHiAD. j5>PAULDING A KENNI80N
PRACTICA
ery -woman must duel
In effect Nov.27, 1896.
with Death. Nature PaaaBKOBB 'IBA ’- Watorvlllo station
. Ootaft ilaai
has provided her -with ..SB a.mM dally,
for Bangor, week dan to;

Faioters mill Fapr-Haiprs

ixs im vo

a act of extremely Mnsitive organa upon
the condition qf which the health of her
whole body depends. She must keep these
distinctly
feminine or
gans 'fully
protected by
the armor of
health. That
is her best de
fense against
Death at the
time

that

Death comes
closest to her
— the time
when she
becoihes a
mother.
Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is designed for the
one purpose of curing all diseases, or dis
orders of the feminine system, except can
cer. It .stops debilitating drains, soothes
inflammation, promotes regularity of ■ the
monthly function and puts the w^iole fe
male organism into a state of strong, vig
orous health.
Taken during the period of gestation it
robs childbirth of its pain and danger.
Over 250,000 grateful women have wriiten
of the wonderful help of the “ Favorite Pre
scription.” Among others Mrs. Cordelia
Henson, of Coalton, Boyd Co., Ky., writes :
“ In October iSflg I gave birth to a baby and
the treatment I received at the hands of the mid
wife Icit me with prolapsus. 1 had no health to
speak of for three years. I had another baby
which was the third child. My health begnirto
fail andl then had three miscarriages and found
my.self completely wofn out. I had so many
pains and aches my life was a burden to me
and also to all the family, for I w.ss nervous and
cross and 1 could not sleep. Had four doctors.
They said I had liver, 4nng and uterine
trouble. I was in bed for nionth.s and v/iu ii I
did get up, I was a sight to behold. I looked
like a corpse walking about, I commenced tak
ing Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ntid in a
few weeks I became a well woman. Before I
began the use of Dr, Pierce's iredicine I snf
fered nil a woman could sulTcr r 'uy monthly
periods, but now I have no p.io . The dark
circles around my eyes are gone nr.a I feel better
in every way. My checks are red and my face is
white; before my'face was as yellow as sanron.'l

DnlldlBg a ThonaaBd 'Vears Old.
The oldest Chrl.stian structure in Ire
land is a remarkable building, evident
ly very ancient, but wonderfully well
preserved, at Dingle, in County Kerry.
It Is popularly known as the “Oratory
of Oailerus.” • lYlio Oallerus was history
does not say, but as the oratory has
stood pra<-tic'ally uninjured for more
than 1,00') years he was probably ont
or the converts of St. Pa'rick.

Are You Bilious?

Bneksnort, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor Old Towi
VanooDoro, Aroostook County, St. John, St
Stepbem and Halifax. Don not run beyond Bar
g«r on Sundays.
B.Sn a. n>. for Skowbegaii dally, exmipt M
'ivs mixed).
S.ao a. m., mixed for Martlaad, Itoxtar, Dov
t r< xernft MKorataeail latke, Bangor and h-e
stations.
n.iWt n. m.. for FalrBeld and Hkcwhegi.'
A.SS a. m.. for Belfast, Bangor, Old Towi,
Vr'osionk County, Vsnreboio, St 8te|ihon. aii<
St. tiollll
3.0A p.m., dally tor Bangor, Buoksport, Bai
Harbor, Uhl Town, PitUeii, Honllon. Does not
run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
«.-'0 |> O', loi Brll»-l. Dover, Foxe’
Moosehead Lake Bam m O ■' Towi', and Mall
'v.iii I eag

r. o p, ni. 'Ol Falrflc" and SkowSega

9.AT a.ni., Sundays onlv, for Bangor.

-S, Ooln* VSeat.
A.AO a. m., for Bath, Knokland, Pnrtlanil
Heaton. White Men-'teio v. ntreal and CLIoa.
8.30 a.in., for Oakland
9 13 a. in. tort.ei'i"
8■ miingloii. PUIIhn
•Miolianlo Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemls, Lewlstoi
lUnvoK' June, anil Pori lami.
P.lAa. m., lor tug'
Igwlston. P.anil ami Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston
ooiineetlng at Portisnil for Bridgion.
9.50 p, in., for Oaklaiiu, laiaisK', M obaiin
Falls, Portlan and Boston via la-wlstoii.
3 3A p. m., Portland and way stations.
3 10 p. m., for Auviista, Oardiner, Bath. Port
land and Boston, witb Pari; rCa> tor Boston con
neoiingat Portland for Bridgton, No, Conwai
and Bartlet
4.30 p. m., for Oakland ami Somerset Ky.
8.1A p. m. Mixed lor na> land.
lU.UA p.iu., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland ai
Boston, via Augnsta, with Pullman sleepinv
dally, for Boston, Inolndlng Sundays.
1 S'4 a. m., dally, except Afon'day, for Portlain
and Boston.
9.50 a. m.. Sundays only, for Portland an
Boston.
Dally excursions for FainisiU, IS esuts: oland, 40 nenis; Skowhegan, gLor- round trip
OEO. F. EVANS, Vloe-Pres. & Oen’l Maniut'"'
F. K. BOOTHBY, Oeii I'aee. 3 Tiol «' \ .e t
• ■'.Irni-. Not. 25. ’8'i8.

parsons’ Pills

Posltlvolvciire bllioiisnesR and dick headachn,
llTerandliowolcoinpluintH. Tin*} exiHiinllinipuriitus
Irom the blood. Duliento woniun find relU*f from
usinff thorn. PrlroWct?.; flvefl.oo. I'nmpidot fri'o,
1.8. JOHNSON &CO.,WCu8loni HouseSUBostoa.

Origrjiiated in i8ro, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it Are amazed at its ^reat power.
It Is safe, soothing, sali.sfving; so snv sick,
sensitive sufferers. Internal and External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, all soreness.
We have used your Anodyne Liniment In our
family for years, and It l.s almimt the only inmllclno
wo do use, and we use this for nlninst everything.
I have used it us an external uiipllcatlon with astoiiIshlug results.
Hikam Odmn, Bangor, Mo.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
TUg Doctor’s slfcnaturo and directions on every bottle.
Sold t>y all Druprpists. Price, cents. Sis bottles, $3 00.
L 6. J OHNSON A COn
House St., Buslou, Maas.

^Ji
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Tablets and Pills

^
ii.i!, '-omplexton Tfjatment
g'
,;u^ranteed specific,'per6
iei-i.y safe and sure in its act't'j !kir, for the removal of var'I I'lU;, disorders of the skin,viz.

III pies, Blotcbes, Freckles,
'Suatiuru, Discolorations, Eczetna, lilackbeads, Rougbness, Redness, and re
stores the Bloom of Youth to faded faces.
Boxes containing 10 days’ treatment SOc;
30 days' treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00
with positive written guarantee to produce the
above results or cheerfully refund 95.oo paid. Sant
by mail on receipt of price. Send for circular.

Nervlta Medical Co., ciloiao ft Jickua Sti.
Sold by all Druggists

Chlc«|o, llllnob.'

Bold by Alden 4; Deeban, Waterville,
Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court In
vacation March 4, ISDO.
A CERTAIN INSTUUMENT, pvritortliig lobe
tbe last will and testameiiii of Betsey It. Brown
late of WutervlIIe in said County, deceased, bar
ing been presented fur probate;
OiiDEitED, That notice thereof bo given tbruo
weeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday
of March Inst., in the Waterville Mail, a
newspaper printed in Waterville, that till.per
sons interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to bo buldeii at Augusta, and show
cause, if any, why tlie same should not be
allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegistor.
aw42
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iu Probate Court bold
at Augusta on the fuurtli Uouday uf February,
1899.
.
Ira E, QetohellilRxPCutor of tbo last will and
testament of Abigail White late uf Viursaiburu In
said County, deceased, having presented bis
tlrst account as Executor of said will for allow
ance:
OuuKRBD, That notice thereof bo given tbreli
weeks successively prior to tbe fourtli Monday uf
Marob next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why tbe same should not be allowed,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegister, 3w42

YaiDlslies oi ell kinds,
LB.d Oil, Mmd faints, Kalsomine,
6 nsiiis. Paintirs’i^iippliespcraliyPaints mixed from pure lead snd oil tn quaolf'^
lea aim color to sutt oustomem.

Vtiin In Donlit Bny of

SPAULDING k ENNI80N.
We boilers that we have ths

Laiiest and Best Selected Stock i
Wall Paper
111 the elty, and we know our prices are right.

Prices are nilalrailing and signify nothlnf.
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HUUSK IN 1IIK CITY CAN UNDKS-'
BKLI. US.
U. T. SPAUI DlNfl.
W. F. KSMNlSOlT
TO West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

DonWe Ddly Seriici Sidays Excemiil
kTHE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave FuaSKniN WiiaiiK, Portiaml
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
connections witb earliest traliisfor polids beyond
• I.F. LISCOMB, Uaiiagor.
THOMAS M. Bartlett, Agt.

State of IViaine.
KENNEBKC. si*.

a?ia:B:N’ xtsb

“Best Iiiver PiU
JLLL Made.’*
4X,LcliUO«

DBALkftfia Ilf

KATK THKAX
THEAL.

Superior Court In vacation.
Aui;u9tfip Fob.
18t>0.
Libolunty >8. WILLIAMS.
^

Oolistaiitly Ol) band and delivered to any part
the city ii) quMDtItlos denlred.
BLACKBMrnrS (JOAIz by the bushel oroan
oadv
w
J)UV, HAHl) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet buig.
Will contract to lUiiijriy (lUKKN WOOD In loti
dcHiretl Ht lowest CHsh
ISO prices.
FUKSSKD HAY AND STKAW. HAIK AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark. Kodihj) A Portland CEMENT, by thi
pound or cask.
Agent for Portiaml Stone Ware Co.'s DKAJK
PIPE and KIKE HHICK8; all sixes on hand; alM
TILK for Draining Land.
lK>wn t4>wn ortlce at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATirRYir.I.K. MAIMA.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 98 MAIN 8T.,WATKRTir.I.K

Reviioltis, H.
K.Tuck. C. Kimuff. .7. W. Bansett, C.
W. AI bott, (Jeo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put ou inter
est at the coniineiicvmeut of eaclt
month.
Hividenda made in May qiid Novem
ber. No taxes to bn paid on deposit*
by depositors.
GEO. W, KKYNOIiDS, Kres.
KVElLKTT R. JIRUMJIOMD
Treasurer.
I’lirsTKi'S—(xoorpi*. M.

Upon Iho annexed W’rit and Libel, it Is onlered
by me. the undersljtned, Justice of said Court,
that notioo thereof he gtv* n lo the Libelee by
publishing an Httest^d copy of the same, or an ab*
straot thereof, together with this order thereon,
three weekH suect ssivety in the W'Hierville Mull,a
iiewi’pHper printed 111 ^VatervUle in s id County
of Kennebec, the IhhI publioutioii to be thirty
OHVH at Umst before the term oi said Court, to bo
liolden at WaterviUe, within and for said
(bounty of Kennebee, op the second Tuesibiy of
June next, that he may then and there appear in
said Court and answer thert^io if he si e til.
A1TK8T:
OLIVKK <i. HAIzL,
Jusiice Superior Court.
Abstract of Libel
11)0 Libelant alleges that she was married to the
said libelee at Salisbury, N. H, on the Ifith
day of November, A. l>.lt(8l; that the said llliel
aiit and libelee cohabited in this State after their
said marriage; that the libetant repided in thia
State when the cause uf divorce accrued as here
inafter set forth, and had resided holeJn g(M»d
faith one year prior to the date hereof; that the
libelant has e>er been faithful toher marriage
oLligations, but that the said libelee has been unmiiulful of the same; that ou the fourth day of
»Ju y, 1897, be utterly deserted tlie libelant
Caveats, and I’nide-Morka obtained and all Pot-^
without reasonable cause ami has continued said
ent busincMconducted for MODCRATC Fees, i
desertion for three conHecutive years next [irior
to the tiling of this libel; that on the fourth SOuR Orricc is Opposite U, 8. PATCNTOrricc
day of July, I8U7. and on divers other ilays sand wo caiibcciiro paicnc m less tinio thaa those
\
and times since their intermarriage the said ircmcts £rcni V/-i:.kiagtcs,
libelee
committed Uio crime of adultery S Send moUeL dmwiog or photo., with drscripwith
01)0
named
in libel; that since Jtlon, Wo advise, if patentable or imt, free of
their intermarriage the said Hbeiee has been ad- (charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
to Obtain Patents,” with'
dicteil to gross and contlrnied habits of intoxiea* M A PaMfHUT,
tioii; that being ot sufticient ability and ►cost of &ajue lu the U* S* and foreign countries'
(sent
free.
Address,
|
being able to Ulmr and provide for her
h« has grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglect
ed and refused to provbte suitable m“in>
tenance for your libelant; that he has been guil
OPi*. ParcNT OrriCE, WatHiNcroN, D. C.
ty of cruel ami abusive troatment and exticiue
cruelty towards her,
ThHtiio children have been born to them dur
ing their said marriage.
Wherefore, she prays that a divorce from the lOOO AUliWTH WANTED
bonds of matrimony between herself and sabl Jiboleo may be decreed, also that reasonable
-FOl
alimony be decreed to her out of his esiate:
ot in lieu thereof that a speoiho* sum he paid
toiler bv him.
And the libelant further alleges that she has
used reasonable diligence to ascertain the present
residence of said Hbeleo, but is unable to do so,
and does not know where it is.
Witness to
.
Her
Signature
KATE X VilEAL, Libelant.
Gko. M. CHi PMAN. Mark
Kknneuko, h8. Feb. 25, 18!)9.->-The said Libel
ant ma<1o oath that the' aliove allegation as to
the residence of the Libelee is true.
Before mo,
ThoPtoryof Iho llfo and deeds of Eiigiand's
QEO. Ms CHArMAN, •Tustico of tbo Peace.
by America’Bgrcaieat historian
A true copy of the order of notice au<l libel. grwitcBtetHtcBman
thobuKtand
most liiHlructive biography of the
Attkst:
<*
age;
DT
jO linporlal octavo pagea, 160 llluBiratlonBe
W. 8. CHOATE, Clerk.
3 w 42
BALCH BROTHERS CO,,

h]

IC.'A.SNOW&CO.i

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dr. JOHN CLARK RFOPATH.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADC IVIARK8
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

nyono sending a sketch and description n)ay
quickly iiscortulri our opinion free whether an
invention is probably natcntuble. ('oinniunlca*
tiotis St rlctly conUdontial. 1 (andborik on PatontB
sent free, tfidost agency for securing putonts.
Futents tiiken thrijugh Muiiii & Co. receive
ipeciat notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllastrated weekly. I>argest cir
culation of any scientific jouruM. Terms,
a
ear; four months, fL Bold by all newsdealers.

'w.'.ii« Co

New York

Branch Offloe. 625 F 8t.« Washington, D. C.

36 BroottiBeld Street, BOSTON
Coinmoncing Sept. 10, iai>7, I tthall receive two
carH (40) huiHus each week. 'I'lieau borBOB are
ready for immediate uxe. Slzea from 1,(J00 t*
1,000 lbs.
Kpeolal prioeH U) Itimberiuen and
dealorii. Large Rtock ol harness constantly ou
hand. Heavy team harness a npeclalty.
Telcplione, 64-0. Coryet<|>ondence Holicited.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Mainb.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE.

.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

Monumental Work CODMSELOR AT LAW

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of February,
1899.
Edward W. Hall, trustee under the will of
Martha H. Moor, late ol Waterville, deceased of
the legtaees having ,pre8ented bis third acaouut
as trustee for allowance:
OnoBBBD, That notice thereof bo given three
weekssuooesslvely.prlor to tbo fourth Monday
of Marob next, n The Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed lu Waterville, that all persons InlerestM may attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at A ugusta, and show cause. If any, why tbe
same should not bo allowed.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegister. 3w42

Marble and Granite Dealers,

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

Also Cen. Sq., So. Iferwic);, Me
and Cen. Avo., Dover, N. H.

SMALLEY & WHITE,

I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
,'U

Livory, BoA & Bailing TRUCKING

and JOBBING

OF ALL KINDS

141 MAIN STREET

OrriCE IIOUBS; 3|to 5 d 7 to Sr. M.

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE INARNOI.D'S BI.OOK,
WATEBVII.I.B

HAINM

KNIOBTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 88.
Oaatle Hall, Plalatad’a Block,
WatcrTllle, Mo,

MecU every Tuesday evenizg.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A. U.U.W

Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Ahnold Block,
Saoond aaAFoarthTaesdays ofeaeb Maath

atV.SOFJI.
GOOD TEAMS AT BBA80NAB1.E PBIOBS- Done Promptly and et Keasonable Price*.
Hacks and Barges tnmlsbed to order for any
riDBLlYV LODGE, MO. 8, D. OT H.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
oooasion, Paaseugers taken to any desired point
St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
day or night
A. O. U. w.
HOXlXOs
SB SUvorSt.
WaUrvUlo, M«.
Meets Ift and 3d Wsdnasdays saeh mon

<.i-,

Meanwhtle the 'witnesses ^ad been
called Into the death chamber.
The
electric - apparat-us had been given Its
final tVst, and all tvere waiting: with suepence for the coming of the vompn.
Suddenly the side door through which
the party would enter was tlirown open,
a keeper.Biepped in und callo.l for an
other keeper, and turned rapidly away.
There was a thrill among those seated
around the chair, for notone at that time
believed that Mrrf. Place would walk
into the death chamber. Per a moment
It was thought by everyone that she
must have collapsed.
But, seemingly, nothing of this kind
occurred, for the keeper returned, and
was followed, almost at tmcc, by Mrs.
Place, leaning heavily on the warden’s
arm.
Her face was very white, her
head uplifted, her eyes closed.
The
white band around her throat seemed
rtiarcely whiter than her face.
The
v/.arden held her arm closely with his, and
with his other arm h" supporl-'d 'not.
Phe seemed far larger than he. Bihind
came the women uilendants, ono, n
physician, the other the day matron, who
had been kind to Mr.s. Place. Hev. Dr.
Bole came next, and after him were the
two keepers.
As they came over the threshold Mrs.
Place gave no sign of fear, nor did she
even seem to know -what was about to
happen. The warden held her up still
more firmly, and the women assisted her
to the chair. She picked her way al
most like a bind woman across the short
space that separi^ed her from death.
She was gently pressed down Into the
frame, and Dr. Irvine, who was In
waiting, stepped In front of her. He
motioned to the women, tmd they came
up on either side. It took but a moment
to strap her In.
The edge of her skirts
was lifted quickly, the black stocking
drawn down over the low tan shoe, and
the electrode fastened by one of the
women to the right leg. Then the skirt
was dropped.
The head cap was
clamped on, the straps buckled across
the face and a pad dropped over the
forehead. Two_women stood with outstretched skirts, with Dr. Irvine and a
male attendant on either side, almost
shutting out the view of the -witnesses,
and the slgrfal was given.

Mrs. Place’s Death
Instantaneous.
Law’s Decree Successfully
Carried Out.
Calmly and Impassively Went
to Her Death.

Buoyed Up by a Feeling That Sins Had
Been Forgiven.

The Details of the Execution at
Sing Sing.
(
-Js.
I

New Turk, March 21.—Mrs.

-Martha
F*lace was fxecutecl at f^lng iriuK iirison

yesterday. She was the rtrsr wnr.iaii to
•He In the electric chair tii the state of
New Turk, and ehe went to her death
•luietly. iier death was ^nstaiuaneous,'
but two shocks were gIvaSt. State Klectrlctan Davis threw down the lover at
•exactly 11:01 a. m. The voltugo of the
current was 1760, aryl 1|1 was contimie.d
for four seconds.
then g.":iiliialiy
la. Itlwas
Itlv
'diminished to 200 voltage, which was
continued for 56 seconds. Dr. Irvine, the
physician of the prison, examined the
woman and then ordered a secoinl shock.
That was the same as the Hist in power
and continued for the same length of
lime. The se'cond shock has tiluayn
been administered at Sing Bing.
Mrs. Place murdered her stepdiiugluer,
Ida M. Place, on Feb. 7, 1898. She first
tlirew acid in the Eirl's eyes and then
smotioTed li^r. This was early in the
morning in their home in Brooklyn. She
waited the cni^e day for her luisli.-iiul to
retfirn and then attacked him with an
axe, fracturing his skull and otherwise
seriously i.ijurlug him. Place, however,
recoverr'.l.

Quicker almost than a flash the elec
trician threw down the lever, the body
straightened, the fingers gripped tightly
Into the pn'nis. and the little prayer
book she hel'l in I'.ei-left hand was drawn
■u-:-oss tile wi ist. No one had expected
'.!i it the shoi ’; would be given so quickb,
and the laxly was relaxing almost l>efore
the \'U.-.-'ss'.'s were conscious that the
‘X -eiitio'' ha 1 occurred. Only tlie wom
an’s Mii)-:-n
MS visible, and it changed
.m-rely In I'n- drawing down of the lips
ant! a litt’,e i ai kening of the akin. Mrs.
I'l K-e
r ui imired as she was seated
!i: the eh ir:
"God help me; God have
n-i'Toy. "
There was nOt a sound after
that, not evc;i a moan.
Tile
i-ihle effi.-t of the Fhoek was
loss th in lu-i ever he-'ii ohserv ed in the
Ills. J'l.iie was convicted and sendeath house liefore. There was not the
tei v-, a tr dea^li, but she never believed
sllgl'.test dh;to:-t!oi of a fe.'tiii-e.
The
sh( '..oiilrl lif< electi ocuted. She fit first
■yv.' \> e-e I'l. . I'l-i il :ind \> he-.i, tin-strni'S
c'{.imcd that she could remember nothwere ren '. ed th
. ere still closed. On
ii t o. tile niuixiir, and later tin-plea of the sii 'I li
e’-, the l.ody straig'"tened
irs :.ity was submitted in lier behalf. It
out ;igai 1.
u a little foam oozed from
aj. ..ot until Thursday last that Warden
the lip--.
A' heii tiie current was shut
E tgp annr tinoed to her that tJuvernor
olT the body reposed naturally m the
Eixi'eveli had absolutely lefusad to in chair.
terfere H itli the .course of Justice and
Dr. Irvine called upon the vcoman phy
that she niu.Pt tile on Monday. I; was a
sician to make an examination, which
great sleuk to the woman, but durh.g she did liy merely opening the waist and
the has. four days she bore up w.nidir- plaeing her stethescope between the
fu.lj' w-ll. She sLilfered in two ways folds of the dress over the heart.
She
afttr s!..' learned ll'.at she intiFl die, from performed her W'ork quickly, and then
elesple.'-i-iness and from loss of ni'i'etitc. ihe other physicians present w'ere asked
Again, .Siindai, the wardtn tisilc l her to complete the examination. Dr. Irvine
So Lliut there 'might he no un.-'Under- g.'ive It as his opinion that death had
stHndlng, and told her she must he i Lady been instantaneous.
ai 1] o’clock Monday morning.
.lifter it was all over. Warden Sage said
She was ready at mat houi'. and no one he had no statement to make beyond
who watched her could undersland what simply saying that he was gratified at
change had taken i lace In the ' man's the manner in which the execution had
nature to so dull her senses Ih.t slie lieen carried out. The body was allowed
could go to her death so calmly a\J im to’ remain in the clialr until all of the
passively as Mrs. I’lace did. it
witnesses liail retired, when it was taken
bei ,1 I’xiioclcd tlmt she would do so. Jl!."-. to tile nuloii. y loom, and a post mortem
4'lace hardly uttered u sound. .She nu-re- examination wa.s held.
No one was
Jy murmured a prayer, with closed eyes, pri sent ljut tlie oiieratlng sin-geon.s, and
her fare turned partly upward and their n port ■ w;.'< sealed and will be
setiningb tmcous-clops of things about (iled in Kings eounly. together with the
her.
ellier doeinnenls n I iting to the Woman’s
This w.ts the2(illi clrctrocutlon at .Sing dnalli
The uiui ^y wi-s a rapid olie,
Sin prison, hut none before was
.■-■uc- ."I'll, ,-. tlioiigli no ' 'orim tiou was made
cest 'id as that ot yisierd. t. .No; only puhli., the iiiiliea u.uis art that the or
was there no scene, but lliere was no de gans were liunul in a lieallliy condition.
lay. tVIlhIn three niiniiles after coming
The Insanity pl'-a entered In helialf of
through the iron doors tlie order of tli" Mrs. Hlnee had He\-ei- imiu-essed those
law liad lieen cal l led out. Tliei a w eve who knew the woman best. Her sjili It1'! wilr.isses jiiesenl. and only thi^awho ual adviser, Kev. Dr. Cole, was (.me
watched every movement w itnessi d Mrs. of those will) never thought for n, mo
Plate’-f^death. Fav.’ Wire aide to .-ye tr.c ment that Mrs. I'lac’e was anytiilhg
raising of the hotly as the electrical .shock Lint a sane wonuiii, and this was the
passed through it; It wits only w hen the opinion also of Dr. Irvine, and finally of
current wfis partly shut off that the>’ tlie eiuninission aiiiiointed to inquire into
could see the hody reltfx.
tlie coiulltion of Airs. Place, Dis. Dana
J----and Polk.
It cannot he denied that Warden Sage
Tile l)Ody was placed In a red box and
wae anxious in the exliiine rcg.i''ii"'; taken to tile Sing .sing station, where it
the execution, and it wos with this .n was sliiiqjeil- ,ii
itl |). m. foi- I-hist Jlillmind that h>- Mab-rcd oforj ii'era tit i m stone. N. .1.
Dr. Cole was asked to.
taken to insui'e the htisl results. Hi n n' oflii-iate at I he l uneral, but lie felt tliat'
Kev. Dr. Cole to her at 9:15 ye.sti lakty he eouhl not stand tlie .■drain.
Ho“
morning, llrel inqnh lng w hether the ag d luoniised to lie in-esent, allhough he
clerg>man could st.ind llu* su.ain lb. eouhl not eiuuliu-t Ihe laildii seriii-o.
Cole assured him that he could, an.I w a80 full of sempathy for the woman hi FlCIITI.Nli r.VDKK 1)1 FJ-TC('|/riKS.
had known since she w a.-, a child lluit
he was anxious to be w ith her and com
Ih-ng Kong. .March 21.—A |U-esS eori-c'fort her to the end. Dr. It vine, uhav sp'.iuleiu at -Manila writes; An army
vWted her In the inmning, tutd with him .ais seldom operated tmder hni-d r '
wa.s a woman iihysiclan. who had la eii ditleiis Ilian have heen em-uiuiti i ed by
•ent to utteiwi the exeeutlon. Mr.s. Sage the .■Vinerii-an --il.vlng brigade.'
The
was the last of her friends to say .good (uiiniry the .A mei-li-an ir.aqis luive
tr.lVei-Si d Is illlei-.-ei tf d vvit.i h'.'.oio.
bye.
‘
DuHag the last few reiuaUilng mln- niiriuvv ami uiil'oi dable rlvei-s ar.il l.amvtes of her life. Mrs. 'I’laee was a.g-'ain hoos so thick that Ihe eueur ai n. I la
and again urged to go bravely to her I'cn 100 feet dislanl, Dinln;. u: il.aig .s
death and she proinlHpd that she would. file Americans were Igimi-n I as ■
She had told her pastor lh.it she believed tihi-llur they Were at la.-K ir;; tO'i u;- ic-e
that her sins hud been forgiven and a.-- rebels, vvhii-li aniazes tin I'nrclg ^_jO ■
pepted her faith in tlie beigafter. Site si rvers. 'I’he Filipinos were unix-piiiwas buoyi'd pp with this feling when the edly fierce at Calata. Had it i id i.c a . .
warden lunne for her to lead Iter to the the fai't that the .Imulcan lir.e w -s- ih.r,
chair.
the enfilading lire of the n l.els would
She was dres.sed In black, a gown thtit tiave Slaughtered inuny of our men.
she bad made herself, sliniileuinl iduln.
ADMANAC, WI-;I>.NlOSDAv\lAUC11 22.
She had exias icd to wear It at hi-r newtrial or when she received her liberty. Sunrises- .'):t-l: sets, 5:59.
A while band was around her lliriKil, and Moon sots—li; 19a. m.
her light brown hair, now turning gray, High water—7:45 a. m.; 8:;$0 p. in.
was brushed back smoothly over her
Anothc>r Paelflc coast stornx is n\i)Vforehead. It was cltpped away only Ing across the country, and Is apparent
■where the electrode was to lie placed.
ly following the t-ourse pursued by. the

Mrs. Place said simply that slie was
ready and the warden'took her arm in
his. They went slowly through the de•erted old kuspitui building, wliere the
walls were dismantled and the tiuors
tMdf tom up, along several hallways and
finally through the last corridor of all.
On either side the murderers’ '•ells were
draped with heavy curUina and the pra-

two storms iipniedlately preceding it.
Tliere liave been light local showers in
New Bngland (and the extreme north
west; elsevvher»eust of the Kocky moun
tains generally fair weather has pre
vailed. In the New Bngland states thfe
weather will be fair, followed by cloudi
ness. On the Atlantia coast tbs winds
will mostly be sor^srljr.
I

&L.

.-i;. ...

PBOPIiB DON’T KNOW WHAT TO Da
*WhM apsnoD gets slok abed with
fevsr, he Invariably seilda for the family
phyalolan^btittlMaysragapenon who is
alBloted 'with some nsryons, ohronlo or
lingering affeottun, knows that bis family
doctor does not miAe a apeotalty of treat
ing enOh oaaea, doea not know bow to
onre them, In tact, and it is tberefore
tme that not one In a hundred pereona
tbne alBloted knowa what to do or to wbat
doctor to apply for treatment and onre.
They do not want to oonMnaa to suffer;
indeed, they nrgantly dealre to get back
tbelr health; but they oannot afford to
pay the big feee obarged by eplnent
aiieoiallita, and so they remain nnoertaln
what to do. To anob'the offer of the
famous apeolallst, Dr. Greene, 84 Temple
Plaoe, Boaton, Maea., who bae the largeat
praotloeand moat anooeeafol treatment
for dlteaaee the world has brer known
tbrongh bis eyatem of onre by harmless
vegetable remedies, to give oonenltar.lon
and adviite to all withont fee and abso
lut It- free of charges, pluoes a sure cure
wltbio reach «f everybody and shonld be
taken advantaRs of at nnoa by sufferers,
whatovi-r tbelr cuinplalnte One of Dr.
Grt-ane's marvelous medical disooverirs,.
Dr. Greene’s Nervurs hl<iod and nerve
remedy, has made bis name famous alt
over the vmrld, and blv ln«estlea»loDS and
vast esperlenoe have developed onrarlve
medlolnes for every phase nf disease. If
you do not know what to do, or If y >a
have failed to be onred, oonsntt Dr.
Greene at onee. If yon oannot oall,
write to him freely and folly about your
oaM. He will give yonr ease every con
sideration, writo yon explaining yonr
exaot oondltion and give yon advloe Jnst
what to do to be owed. All this ooeta
yon nothing and we advise yon to write
him Immediately.

BEHONT AND BRYAN.

tesoion moved more quickly Uirough this
lisrnal place.

Nebraskan Tells Why He Oeelines ait
Invitation to Banquet.
HARD RAPS AT THE NEW YORKER.
Differences In Principle Cannot
Be Harmonized. '
Chattanooga, March. SI.—'W. J. Bryaa
yesterday gave out the following oorrespondence to the prew, having been
notifled that it had not been made pub'<c
by Mr. Belmont. The first telegram la
dated New York, March 9, and was sent
by Perry Belmont to Mr. Bryan. It says:
"Ir. arianging the toasts and respons-es
at ti.e banquet ot the Democratic ciub on
Jefferson’s birthday, April 18, the comnalttee are must deslroua if your engage
ments will permit your attendance, to
have you select such subject as yob pre
fer to discuss in your own way within the
Umit; so far all speeches of 20 minutes.
Please w'lre reply.”

INTBRBSTIN KIPLING.

The illneea of Rndyard KlpUng, It la re
ported, has oaosed a brisk demand for
bis works, and In general has resnlted In
rliveller Interaat in the author as a man
and Jk poet. A olase In one of onr otty
soboola was recently dleonsslng Kipling
and after a review of bis Ufa bad been
given the teacher inquired if anybody
knew anything else about the diatlngulehed Englishman. Up want a yonng
lady’s hand and In response to her
teaober’s Inquiry, she annonnoed that
Kipling’s front teeth were solid gold and
that be vTas very attraotive withal, where
at the rest of the pnplls bad a qniet
langb.

i

PBKnV BELMONT.

FAIRFIELD

In response to this, Mr. Bryan, on
March 13. sent the following enquiry:
“Invitation received. Remembering that
you openly repudiated the Democratic
platform in the last cagnpalgn, I desire
to know before answering invitation
whether you have since the election pub
licly announced your conversion to the
principles set forth in that platform.”
Mr. Belmont’s reply was: ’’The invi
tation extended to you Is on behalf of the
Democratic club. Individual opinions
have not been ronsldeied in Issuing the
Invitations to celebrate the birthday of
Thomas Jefferson.”
In declining the invitation Mr. Bryan
says: ' I inlglit plead a previous engage •
menl as a reason for declining, but ^hat
would lie equivalent to sayirug that I
would come l>iit for the engagement, but
frankness compeks me to add another
reason. I appreciate the complimeni
which the Democratic club pays me in
extending an invitation, but I do not
undei-slond how Individual opinions can
be ignored at a iiulitlcal gathering. You
are the president of the club and rep'.esent the ciub before the public. Your
position uiuni public questions was well
known in 1896, and your ttlegram indi
cates that v’vnrr position has not been
changed. My position upon public affairs
Is also well know n. The antagonism be
tween our opinions Is so great that we
cannot vvllh propriety join in a political
’banquet given In honor of Democracy’s
patro:i saint.
"Jefl’crson stood for certain well de
fined principles. If your views are a
correct rellection of his ideas, I f^var that
ray voice would sound a discordant note
at your banquet. If, on the other har.d,
the Chica.go platform applies (as I lielU ve it does) .leffersonlan principles to
prirent condUions, then your coimplcuous lu-esence at the Jeffersonian banquet
would nid honor the memory of the
world’s greatest Democrat.
"Do not misunderstand me; you may
be lig’nt and 1 may be w rong, but I take
it for granted Unit we are equally conscleiuious and I trust tluit I may not
show myself less courageous than you.
You in-oi-laimed to your fellow citizens
in 189C that my“ election upon a DertKifciatic platform would endanger the
nation’s welfare; you will p-ardon mej!
I suggest rtiat a banquet presided ove!
by yon vvill injure rather than aid thi
Deniocrati.- party. 1 believe in harraon
Izing ji. i-sonal differences, but difference;
In principle cannot be harmonized, and
In my judgment, no party advantage b
to Ilf derived from iMvlltlcal communion
between .leffersonlan Democrat.s vv’-c
stand upon the Chlciaigo platform and
the llepublican allies who masquerade
a.s Demoi-rats between campaigns In or
der to give ni-oi-e potency to tlielr be
trayal of Democratic principles on elec
tlon dafs.”

Miss Merby A. Branii, ’07, gave a
leotnre Marob 8, before the New Haven
teachers, assembled ,ln the Boardmau
Tralnlng-sohool, upon the BnhJ,-ot "1he
Odsssey im ao Illnstrailiin of Kpi» Prioolples.”
Mrs. Alioe Freeman Palmer reut-lved
the women of the ouliege at the women’s
dormitories from 8 to 6 p.m. Wt-dnesday
afternooo. Dnrleg her emy lu Waw-tville, Mrs. Palmer was the guest uf Or.
and Mis. Butler,
Dr. Pauline Rndt (f the exeoutlve
oomiulttee uf the student volunteer
movement who was formerly a rals-lonary
la India will be with the women of the
college Marob 84 ~ 86. In the Interests of
the volonteer movement.

■Manager Dasoopibe of the baseball
team has seoiued a game with the Uni
versity of Toronto, sohedblsd for Jane 17.
This will be 6ne of the best games 6f the
season outside the league games. The
Toronto tesm wiU make a tour uf the
New England ooUegea playing in Maine
Oolby, Bowdoln and Jmteo.
At a meeting of the Jonior
morning It was voted to expend (800 in
the pnrobaae of the works of modem
standard anthors, as a presentation to the
ooUege next Oommenoement. The ooUege
Ubrary Is' especially lacking In works of
onrrent fiction and the class by tbelr
motion seek to help satisfy a long-felt
need.
Prof. Hall has recently received a oopy
of the Baptist College Jonrual, pnbllsbed
at Mnskogee, Indian Territory. The
editor of this paper Is Adam S. Green,
’87. In this issue Is a spirited poem by
Mr. Oreeo, entitled "Tne Black Man’s
Barden.” The paper oonmins a Sunday
school Itsson exposition by Rev. Geo. O.
B. Pepper, D. D.
The lost issue of the Colby Echo con
tains the acoonnt of a Colby party at the
home of Mrs. Alice Sawtelle Randall, ’88,
New Haven, Conn. Among the grafinates of Uolby weto MisSes Alice Cole, ’98,
Mercy Brann, ’97, and Messrs F. M.
.Padeltord '96, C. H. Whitman, and H. U.
Chapman ,’97, and F. A. King formerly
of ’98. Miss Mary A. Sawtelle, dean of
the womana division was also present.

Homer F. Clark spent Sunday with
A very Informal party was given Fri
friends In Brewer.
day evening by Misses Email, ’99, ai.d
Mrs. H. S. Keene of Lewiston spent Hutchinson. 1900, to a fow. of their
Snadsy la tuwu with her patents, Mr. friends at the residence of Mrs. J. H.
Hanson on E m si rout. Thima present
and Mrs. B. U. Raokliff.
were, Misses Holdm, Uurlow, Gbaney
Mrs. Maroon died 'Wednesday fore and Ames, and Messrs. Jaob, Fnrbusb,
noon nt the home ot her dangbter, Mrs. Hedmau, Sawyi-r, Tii|iper xcd Ji-nkins,
Joseph Dyer on Water street.
all ot the ol .ss i f 1900. '! ho tir»c parr, of
Miss Maggie Gerald who has been the evening was happily spent in oraoking
spending »few weeks at her home lu nurs, pupping corn and making candy.
Next, each member of the company was
Balmy til, lias return, d here.
tested by various experiments as to his
soundness io tne live senses of tonob,
taste, smell, sound aud sight. This ex-'
RETAILERS SCORE A POINT.
aminaiion furnished much amusement.
The Purtland retail grocers, meat and Another feature of the evening's fun, was
provision dealers have reached an agree the peanut nice, which was a close and
ment with the wholesalers whereby the spirited ooutest. College songs were
wholesalers are restricted to selling to the sung, and when the oompan.v broke up,
with the usual ‘‘Hood Night Ladles,”
retail trade exclusively. Restaurants and each had the feeling that he bad pissed
boarding houses which have . been in the one of the merriest eveutugs for m-iny
habit of buying from tbe wholesalers are weeks.
also ezolnded from buyl:-g at wholesale
A SENSIBLE MAN
with the exception ot the larger hotels.
'Would use Kemp’s Batsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
DHINK GKAIN-O
cases of Coughs, Golds. Asthma, Bnmafter j on have oonclufieil that you onght obitls, Croup and all Throat and Lung
not to dtluk oiiffee. It is not a medioine Troubles, than any other mudlolne. The
but doctors cider It, because It Is health proprietor has authorized any druggist
ful, Invigorating aud appetizing. It is to give you a Sample Bottle Free to oonmade from pure grains and has;,that vlnoe you of the merit ,of this great
rich seal broHn o >)or and tostes like the femedy. Prioo S6o. and oOo
finest grades of coffee and oosts abont
^ as mnob. Children like It and thrive
ItobiueiB of the skin, horrible plague.
on it because It is a genuine food drink Most everybody afflicted In one way or
oontaining nothing bat nourishment. another. Only one safe n'-vor falling
Ask your grocer for Graln-O, the new onre—Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
food drink. 16 and 86o.
store, 50 cents.

DON’T GO IT BLIND.

Thera la No Need To In Watervillh-The
Way la Almoat Hedged witk Guide
Poeta.
Have ye ever read a newana^ article
a glowing aiNxrant of aomc
IC undent tolc
in eloaive worda to lead yoa (nl and
found it ended up with m proprietary
medicine advertiaement ?
Made yoa
mad, didn’t it? And were you convinced
of tno merit of the arti^7 We think
not, because it told the experience of
some stranger in a far away town. Xo
take bis word for it Waa like “going it
blind.” It's a very different thing w^en
a statement furnished by a Wfitervillu
cJUsen^from people we know, and that’s
the case here.
Mr. Fred Leavitt of Percival Court
.....................
says:—”!1 ffli
Slipped,
fell anAwverely in
jured my back some fourtS^^ears ago.
1 was usedKup for three or four days,
then came around all right with the ex
ception of a dull aching across the loins.
This hnng on to me and got worse from
time to time. I was treated by a physi
cian; he stated it was my kidneys. He
help^ me for a time but the trouble recui^. At times it was so severe that
it was painful to move; often I could not
leaVe the bouse for several days and
frequently when walkii
“:iaa alone if I made
a false step that jari-red my body it'alused me to collapse. It was for
most caused
this trouble that 1 used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I had been teitdiog statements in
the newspapers published in WaterviUe
and in the neighboring towns and I proctued a box at Dorr’s drug store. I was
soon convinced th^ were helping me and
every dose 1 took counted. You can
refer to me us saying that Doan’s Kid
ney Pills are a reliable kidney remedy
and if anyone doubts my case being kidilaint iI can refer to my doctor.”
ney <N>mplalnt
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 60 cents.
___ by
Mailed
Foster-Milbnro Ga, Buffalo, N- T., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s snd take
no Bubstitate.
IMPORTANT. IF TRUE.
Cincinnati, March 21.—A local paper
prints a story that the location of the
keyboard by which the Maine was blown
up In Havana harbor ha sbeen found by
an American engineer officer. The story
Is that Captain Huston of the volunteer
engineers. W'ho was assigned the duty of
cleaniing out the fortifications of Ha
vana, had discovered In the grunroom
of the Cuartel ffe FUerste a wooden box
In which he "found argutta peroha tube
containing one large copper wire and
several smaller wlres^ He also found
evidence of a keyboard having been torn
away. Captain Hustoii had confided his
discovery to a friend, who was visiting
Havana, and said he was about to trace ■
the wires to prove his theory that the
Maine was exploded from "that point.
The wreck of the vessel can be seen from
this guift-oom, not more than 100 yards
distant. The room Itself was in a part
of the prison to which access; was only
allowed to a few officers.

OKTl®

OI^

Every family should tiale its household
medicine chest, and the first buttle in it
should be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
S.vrup, nature’s renieny for oonghs and
colds.

GHILDRE

I and their DlaeBses-.'W’rite for bitokoontjinln* j

facts 6T«r7 motoer ■honla know. Sentfree. Thoas* i
ands of afQloted children hare been cored br>
Pin Worm Klixir. Porelr jegetable |
1 and narnuem. Bat. 4'^1rears. Price 86c. At drogffisti.}
DRs Js Fs TRUE Se CO.» Aubnriiy itle*

1 True’s

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby givei notice that lie
has been duly appointed Administrator on the
estate of ClarkjW. Drunini''!id»lat6 of Waterville»
in
the
County
of KennelMJC,
deceased, and glreu
.
..
.. V.
.1.___ A._
A 11
.4a.
bendsas the lawdlreots. All persons having dS’

■ ■ deceased
'
d are
in ands against , the estate of said
desired to present the same f''r settlement, and
Hil indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
,
Albert F. Drumraomi.
Mar. 13. 1893. 8w44.

Administrator’s Notice.
I’he
suhsorlher
hsreby
gives notice that —
he hu
AUO.DUUeUllWi
.
•
_ .a a .s__ 1 _^Aofora
been duly
appointed
Admisistrator on the estatp
------ih E.
in thf
of• Joseph
ti. Dumais lai e of Watervillo. -County of Kennsbec, diseased, and given bouH
as tbs law direoU. All persons having demM^
against the estate of said deceased are deslreij to
present the same for settlement, and all indebteu
thereto are requested to make payment ImmsiuAchille nuMBii.
March 13,1899. 3w44

OX.TR
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These

carriages

are

made ol the finest reeds'
and beautifully upholster
ed.
The color

made

to

match the complexion of
the baby.
The latest patent brake

'Vl'^asblngton, March 21.—The question
of permitting the Spanish government tc
negotiate with Agulnaldo for the re
lease of the Spanish prisonoi-s held by
him Is still under consideration.
The
president himself will be the person to
decide vvlietlier or not this shall be done,
the authorities hesitating to interfere
in any way vv.ltli the working outssf Gen
eral Otis’ plans, and he has forbidden
ine ransom.

attachment, perfectly se
cure and works to acharm.
A fine line of Go-Carts
just received.

I

Come early and get a

'Waterbui-y, Conn., March 21.—Mrs.
Mary Bulger, aged 50 years, is dead as
the result of drinking carbolic acid while
tensporarlly
insane
yesterday. The
woman had been ill for some time. She
loaves six children.

good selection.

MADE SURE OP IT.
New Haven, March 21.—Fred Burrows,
aged 27, married, after taking a done of
laudanum' discharged the contents of a
revolver Into-faia head yesterday and died
MveroJ hours later. He was despondent
troan being uut of work.

j

1

fl Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever

FAn'lI IN OTIS’ PLANS.

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

COLBT COLLEGE.
Ben]. B. Phllbraok, 1000, returned Fri
day from a bnslnen trip to Bethel.
H. B. Brown, ’00, haa returned to
ooUege after an absenoe of Mme weeks.
Llgbti have been planed In the oorridor
of the. top floor of each division of the
men’s dormitories. Tbeee are proving a
great oonvenlenoe.'
J. Perley Dudley, 1|^3, who has been
spending the winter a\ Angnsta as pri
vate messenger of Govranor Powers,
has returned to resnme bi's college work.

REDINOTON & CO.,
SLIVERS TREET.

WATERVILLE.

\

